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TUB GENTLE ART OF " KNOCK
ING."

In the coarse of a long communica
tion addressed to this office a writer 
thrums over oft repeated commonplace-, 
anent Catholic writers and j mnaU. 
His is a melancholy story iu-pired may 
hap by bllioasneis. We dare not to 
suggest a remedy, for men of this type 
avoid anything that might conduce to 
a healthy nvnd. They seem to bo con
tent to see thing* which are not visible 
to others and to harp endlos ly and 
monotonously on our shortcomings. 
Why, they ask, are books by Catholics 
so expensive. It is a pity that their 
craving for light and truth cannot be 
satisfied for nothing. But this griev 
anoe is due to either misinformation or 
ignorance. It is merely a “ bluff,” 
because the average book from the 
Catholic press is not a whit more ex
pensive than the output of its secular 
competitor.

That Catholic writers are far Inferior 
to others is a debatable question. 
They do not concoct smelly messes 
yclept problem novels, but some of 
them can and do write stories which 
leave no stain on the mind, and as 
interesting withal as any of their be
lauded rivals. So let us be honest. 
Fiction, by the Catholic, is not at an 
exorbitant price. The Catholic Truth 
Societies’ books cannot tax the re
sources of tho most modest purse. Let 
os forswear jaundiced remarks and give 
to Catholics, if not the support that 
represents money, at least that which 
connotes sympathy with its aims and 
ambitions.

LEST WE FORGET.

It is to our mind not an inopportune 
time to reiterate that our politicians are 
not necessarily representative Cat ho 
: :cs. When we speak of a Catholic wo 
have in view one who obey* the Church, 
and manifests in his life the love and 
truth he claims to possess. A few 
honied words before au election should 
mot make us a whetstone for the politi
cal raz >r. We should rather give our 
support to the non Catholic of integrity 
than to the Catholic who is deficient in 
character. From the man who values 
the plaudits of his conscience more rhan 
he applause of the crowd, who is chary 

of promises and averse to questionable 
methods, we can get far more efficient 
service than from the gentleman whose 
policy is that of expediency, who doles 
out promises as prodigally as John D. 
doles out dollars to his Baptist Univer
sity, and v.hose devices are frowned 
upon by the Church, If politicians 
must carry our banners their hands 
should bo clean, their honor un
tarnished, their devotion to the Church 
above suspicion. If we cannot trust 
our wives and daughters to them, we 
must assuredly deny them any promi
nent part in the safeguarding of our 
interests.

Wo are not essaying the roll of ama 
tear reformer, who is a nuisance, and 
whose efforts are futile to tho verge of 
yathos. We merely point out that as 
wo are not few in numberi and not un
endowed with common-sense we should 
bo an insuperable obstacle to the poli
tical progress of the gentlemen who 
are Catholics on occasion

WITH A DIFFERENCE.

Deprecating tho notion that the 
Church of England began with Henry 
VJII., the Bishop of London says that 
the Bishops of London have sat in Fal
bum Palace, without a break, for thir
teen hundred years. But he forgot to 
add that between tho bishops of pre- 
Reformation days and those of the Eng- 
ish l hurch of the present day, there 

is no connection except that they oc
cupy the eamo soil. The office of the 
Bishop oi London is not the same as it 
was before Henry VIII. There is no 
Hink, either historical or organic, be
tween them. He is nob the successor 
of the pre-Relormation Bishop of 
London because he has not the same 
office and because his religious tenets 
are entirely and essentially different. 
Before Henry ViII. the English prel
ates obeyed the Pope “ as their vener
ated Father whom the whole Catholic 
world has recognized as worthy of all 
tove, while confiding to him the gov
ernment of Christ’s Ohnrch.”

That the Headship of the Pope was 
admitted is beyond the pale of doubt.

AN AUTHORITY.

Professor Maitland shows, In his 
History of English Law, that the whole 
legal procedure in pro R jform ation

times was marked by “ stark papal 
ism.”

In History of Edward III,, by J. 
Baker, p. 129, we find the following 
excerpt from a letter written by 
Edward to the Pope :

11 If any evil suggestion to tho con
trary (his obedience) come to tho ears 
of your Holiness, lot it not be believed 
ill the son who is concerned bo heard 

before the Tribunal 'of your Holiness 
presiding over every creature which to 

I deny is heresy.”
Is this the belief of the Bis* op of 

London of to-day? Does he echo the 
professions of loyalty to the Pope that 
fell from the lips of the prelates who 
sat in Fulham Palace before Henry 
VIII. Hi* jurisdiction comes from the 
State: that of the pre-Reformation 
bishope from the Roman See. But 
what possible connection is there be
tween a Bishop who, holding to tho 
Thirty Nine Articles, believes that the 
Mass is a blasphemous fable and dan
gerous deceit, in two tacraments, etc., 
and the Catholic prelates who lived in 
the days when the English Church was 
free and not trammeled by the civil 
power.

But the Bishop of London is optimis
ée as to the future. To him it is un- 
fleck ed b$ any shadow of evil portent, 
though others as spiritual-minded, if 
not as sanguine as he is, get small com
fort out of the wrangling and dissen
sion among the adherents of the mod
ern Church of England, the little 
attention given to episcopal manda es, 
and tho drift to Rome.

To the B shop's declaration that “we 
stand for fieeJom of thought, freedom 
for study,” we may say that his com
munion has stood for many things, and 
has, in a word, viewed with complac 
cncy incompatible opinions and teach
ings within its pale. That we do not 
exaggerate the case may be seen from 
the following words of Rev. Dr. Lee, 
written when he was Vicar of Lambeth:

“ For is it not perfectly true—would 
it were not 1—that member* of the 
Church of England—that is, all English 
men—may bel'eve what they please 
and deny what they please ? The 
Holy Scriptures may be inspired, or 
they may not. Baptism may convey 
grace, or it may not. The Eucharist 
may be regarded as a true sacrifice, or 
no sacrifice at all. The eternal punish 
ment of the wicked any be accepted 
or rejected. The Apostolic Succession 
and the priesthood may be either 
fundamental doctrines or mediaeval 
superstitions.”

A MATTER OF HISTORY.

The Bishop of London speaks of a 
great B shop leading the barons of Eng
land. and presenting the Magna Chart* 
to King John. And this king was 
f.irced by Innocent III. to do penance 
and to make good all damages he had 
done to the Church. More, on May 
15, 1213, ho knelt before the Legate 
Pandulph, at Dover and surrendered 
his dominions into the bands of inno
cent and received them back, promis
ing to give allegiance to the Roman 
Pontiff and his successors.

The “groat Bishop” Lington says 
that ho made King John swear that he 
would co awiy with unjust laws and 
would recall good laws such as those of 
King Edward. It went hard with this 
imperious and ambitious ruler to sub 
mit, but the fact that be did is proof 
enough that an English King did not 
at that time dare to incur tne anathema 
of the Holy Father, and that England 
was intensely Catholic. It is a far cry 
from King John to Queen Elizabeth, 
who told the Bishop of Ely that he was 
her delegate. “ Proud prelate,” she 
says, “ I understand you are backward 
in complying with your agreement, but 
I would have you know that t who road® 
you what you are, can unmake you, and 
if you do cot forthwith fulfil your en 
gagement, by God I will immediately 
unfrock you.” Even Mr. Fioude ad 
mita that the Q teen desires to dross up 
her Bishops as counterfeits of the 
Catholic hierarchy ; and half in rever
ence, half in contempt, compel them to 
assume the name and character of a 
priesthood which both she and they 
knew in their hearts to be an illusion 
and a dream.

THE SUCCESSOR.

The B shop of London refers to the 
gift of a pulpit made from stones of 
Canterbury Cathedral, the shrine of 
St. Augustine. Tne Archolsboprio of 
Canterbury is no longer the See of St. 
Augustine's successor. Canterbury 
Cathedral no longer bears witnejs to 
the faith that was treasured by so 
many generations before Henry VIII ; 
lb no longer teaches tuat the Pope is 
the Teaouer and Guardian ol sound 
doctrine, and with t he Church of Rome 
on account of her m *r** po verbal head 
ship, it is necessary that every Church,

that is, the faithful everywhere dis
persed, should agree. Our wish is that 
the non Catholic may be enabled to see 
that St. Augustine's successor is not 
at Canterbury but in snstance at West
minister in the person of the present 
Catholic Primate of England.

CATHOLIC TAXES FOR ROMAIN 
CATHOLIC SEPARATE 

SCHOOLS.

For the benefit of Separate school 
trustees and supporters we give the 
result ol an arbitration m*de by HU 
Honor Judge Snider, in the city ol 
Hamilton, concerning the errors made 
by certain officials in tho employ of the 1 
City Council.

All city officials are paid by Catho 
lies the same as by other citizens and 
we assume that the Hamilton officials 
are a fair sample of the officials in 
other parts of the Province and if so 
it is certain that every Separate School 
Board in Ontario should at once look i 
into the finances and make sure that 
the taxes ol all Catholic ratepayers are 
really secured for the benefit of the 
Separate schools to which they be 
long.

Tho arbitration was brought about as 
follows :

The friends and supporters of the 
Roman Catholic Separate schools in 
tne city of Hamilton having exper
ienced great difficulty in the collection 
oi their rates and taxes in the past 
.and it might be said that this difficulty 
has been in existence with reference 
to Separate schools ever since the Sep I 
arate schools were favored with Separ- j 
ate school laws in this province. This ; 
sta.e ol aff tirs was not brought about : 
by reason of anything defective in the 
Separate school laws or in tne working 
ol the machinery therein supplied for 
the collection of taxes and the main j 
tenance of Separate schools, but tho 
difficulty arose through the carelessness, j 
errors i judgment or intentional errors ( 
on the part of the officials in tho em
ploy ut the city of Hamilton who had 
in charge the task of collecting and 
appropriating the moneys v?hich were 
levied and rattd upon the Separate 
sc tool supporters for the purpose of 
maintaining their schools.

Very many years ago it was con
tended by the lare city solicitor and 
also by the late city clerk that un 
less a notice in writing was given by a 
Separate school supporter to the effect 
that he vas a Roman Catho io and 
wished to support Separa e schools he 
would be placed as a Public school sup 
porter. This was even carried to such an 
extent that if the Separate school sup
porter who had already given notice in 
one block in the city when he was as 
sessed in one year and should at the 
next year be living in the next block 
when the assessment was being made 
he would then bo pur down as a Public 
school rapporter. The potent reason 
given by the assessor (who in many in 
stances had been the assessor for many 
years and knew the rate payer well) 
being that he was not the same person 
who w s assessed in the previous year. 
If, howev r, be saw fit to put down the 
R nan Catholic as a supporter of Sep
arate scho is and such notice was not 
available in the city clerk s office the 
city clerk took upon himself the duty of 
changing the assessment rolls and 
placing him as a supporter of Public 
schools. The Separate school support 
ers were obliged to strike an extra 
rate in order to maintain their school* 
and this was caused principally by 
reason of the school tax not going to 
the proper school boards for reasons 
herein before in part set forth.

The Hamilton Separate School Board 
being of opinion that their taxes were 
not ail coming to them made it a point 
• or several years, after the assessment 
was made by tho city assessors, to go 
through the assessment bo.>ks at great 
expense to themselves and find out, as 
they did, the numerous errors that 
were contained in the rolls, their only 
object in view was to obtain what justly 
belonged to them. Having ascertained 
the great number of mistakes and alter
ations hereinbefore referred to the 
Separate School Board went to the fur
ther expense of obtaining new notices 
iron the Separate school supporters 
and deposited them with the city 
clerk. This state of aflf*irs continued 
tor many years until the year 1907 
when the Separate School Board seen g 
that were constantly losing money by 
the old method of affairs determined to 
investigate matters and they placed the 
matter of their school affairs and assess 
ment and taxes in the hands of ,their 
solicitor, Mr. M J O’Reilly, K.C , who 
at or.ee took matters up wLh the Mayor 
of Hamilton. The matters in dispute 
were referred by the Mayor to the city 
clerk and by the city clerk to the 
Finance Committee ot the city of Ham 
ill oi, and by the Finance Committee 
r- ft rred to the City Council and by 
the city council they were referred to 
the Judge of the County Court who 
arbitrated thereon and finally handed 
out his reward, a synopsis of which is 
here under written.

Under the judgment the Separate 
schools of Hamilton receive from the 
oinv almost $5,000, of which they had 
been unjustly deprived. What is of 
much more importance, however, is that 
the law is onee and for all clearly de 
fined In the matter, as will be seen 
from the following synopsis

SEPARATE SCHOOL TAXES
In the recent arnitration ootween 

the Board of Trustees of the Roman 
Cataolio Separate schools for the City

of Hamilton and the Municipal Corpor
ation of the City of Hamilton the errors 
in assessing Riman Catholic Separate 
school supporters and in collecting the 
taxes therefrom was clearly shown and 
the law with reference to Roman Cath 
olio Separate schools has been clearly 
and distinctly defined.

Under the Separate School Act, being 
R. S O., Chapter 294, Section 48, it is 
provided that an index book shall be 
kept for the purpose of entering the 
names of Separate School Suppur era. 
By Section 49 of the Separate School 
Act it is also provided as follows :

“Tne Assessor shall accept the state
ment of, or made on behali of any rate 
payer by his authority, and not other
wise that he is a Roman Catholic, as 
- officient prima facie evidence for plac
ing such person in the proper column 
<>f the Assessment Roll for Separate 
school supporters, or if the Assessor 
knows personally any ra e payer to be 
a Roman Catholic this shall also be 
sufficient for placing him in such last 
mentioned column.”

By reason of the latter section it is 
clear that a Roman Catholic knjwn to 
be snch to the Assessor must be placed 
on the Assessment Roll as a Separate 
school supporter unless the Assessor 
can give reasons to the contrary, and 
this contention is borne out and forci 
fled by the Assessment Ait vf 1904, 
being 4, Eiward 7, 1904, page 101. 
Section 2< of said act provides as 
tollows :

“That whore the entry in the index 
book kept under the Separate School 
Act does not show a rate payer to be a 
supporter of Separate schools the 
Assessor shall accept the statement ol 
the rate payer or a statement made on 
his behalf, and by his authority and 
not otherwise that he is a Roman 
Catholic as sufficient prima facie evid 
en ce lor placing such person in the 
proper column of the Assessment Roll 
for Separate school supporters, or if 
the Assessor knows personally any 
rate payer to be a Roman Catholic 
this shall also be sufficient tor placing 
him in snch last mentioned column.”

It is quite clear, therefore, that it 
would not be necessary that a notice 

| sh u d be given in order to entitle a 
rate payer to have his taxes go in 
rip port of Separate schools if he so 
de urea them, and this was held by 
Chancellor Boyd and Mr. Justice 
Kjbertsjn in the case reported in 18 
Ontario reports, at page 600, entitled 
”In the matter of Roman Catholic 
Separate schools.” la that case 
several questions were referred to the 
two High Court Judges above men
tioned, and arguments thereon were 
made by Sir Cnarles Moss, now Chief 
Justice for the Court of Appeal for 
Ontario, and Dr. O Sullivan, and the 
decision was handed out on the 23 d of 
December, 1889, upholding the con 
tentiou stated above.

In the judgment delivered by Colin 
G. Snider, Esq , Senior County Judge 
of the County of Wentworth, to whom 
the present matter was referred, he 
finds ** that a number £of these in 
correct assessments were caused partly 
by some of the assessors not searching 
the index h :ok of thcce notices with 
suffirent care, partly to carelessness in 
comparing the assessment rolls with 
the assessor a field notes from which 
the roils are made, and partly to the 
fact that the instructions given by the 
assessment commissioner to the asses
sors, ivas not in accordance with the 
law ”

Nj Roman Catholic has been assessed 
as a supporter jof Separate schools 
unless he bad given notice in writing 
and that notice entered in the index 
book. No attention was paid to his 
request to be so assessed made to tie 
assessor when makmg the assessment. 
If a man who had not given a notice in 
writing, by chance was, on request, put 

; down by the assessor as a Separate 
school supporter the city clerk in 
makiug up the collector's roll made a 
practice of striking him off the Separ 
ate school list and putting him down as 
a Public school hupporter. This course 
is not according to the Statute and the 
notices should oe taken only as a guide 
and a verbal request of the rate-payer 
should be acted upon as well as the 
written notice.”

The city clerk in all cases where the 
religion ol a rate payer was given as a 
Roman Catholic in the assessment roll 
but who was not marked as a support
er either of the .Separate or Public 
school puts every such rate payer down 
as a Public school supporter. The 
Separate School A *fc and the Assess 
meut Act quite clearly make it the 
assessor’s duty in every case wher he 
his no special instructions as to 
which sch ol to put down to accept 
the fact that a rate payer is 
a Roman Catholic as prima lacie evi 
deuce that he is a Separate school sup
porter and it is his duty to put each such 
person in tfce Separate school list. It 
the assessor puts down no school hut 
the letteis “ K C.” only, in my opin
ion the city clerk’s da',y is <o act »s 
the Assessor ought to have d me bu 
failed to do, that is, in the absence of in
structions to t he eonrrary, put eac > such 
person down m the Separate sch ol lax 
column. There are a good many of 
such cases on the rolls.”

It may be well said that the law is 
now settled on this point, and the faos 
■t a rate payer being a Roman Catholic 
is sufficient without any other notice 
to be ulaced as a Separate school sup
porter. The duty is now cast upon, as 
it always has been, the assessor to show 
why such rate payer should nob be 
placed as a Separate school supporter. 
Some instances have occurred where 
Roman Catholics were placed on the 
assessment roll as Protestan s and sup
portera of Public schools, although 
they had origin*'ly sent in notices and 
stated their . ealre to be assessed as

Separate school supporters. Instances 
of this nature should be few, but it is 
on** point which must be watched 
closely. For instance, cases have been 
shown where in tho assessment roll the 
rate payer has been properly entered 
and recorded as a Roman Cat olic Sep
arate school supporter, but in the 
office of the clerk of tho municipality 
in transcribing the name from tne as 
segment roll to the col loo ur's roll tho 
change has been made and that rate 
piper has been put down as a Public 
school supporter. This also mu t be 
watched, but cases of this naiuro will 
be few now that the system of assent
ing Separate school supporters has 
been changed, and put on a proper 
looting ; that is, to assess all Roman 
Catholics as Separate school supporters 
unless a reason to tno contrary is 
shown.

HOW THE LAITY MAY CO-OPER
ATE.

In a recent sermon Cardinal Gibbons 
spoke of tho way in which the early 
Christians—layman as well as priests 
and Bishops—wore apostles of the faith. 
He said :

“ Tue primitive Christians aided the 
apostles not only by their edifying ex 
ample, but also by their zealous co 
operation. They were all missionaries 
on a limited scale. They were ever 
ready to give au account of tho faith 
and the hope that were in them. Toe 
more enlightened lay converts, like 
Tertuilian, Juttin Martyr and L ao tan- 
tins, vindicated the claims of Christi
anity by learned treatises. The mer
chant was a traveling missionary. To 
gether with his wares, he brought a 
Knowledge of Chri t to the houses 
which he entered. The soldier preached 
Christ in the camp. Tho captive slave 
preached Him in the mines. The be
lieving wife made known the Gospel to 
her unbelieving husband, and the be
lieving husband to his unbelieving 
wile ; md thus, as all nature silently 
though eloquently proclaims the exist
ence and glory ol God, so did the 
wuule Christian family unite in tnagni- 
iying the name and in proclaiming the 
divine mission of our Saviour Jesus 
Christ.”

The Cardinal instanced this activity 
of the layman in the early Church as 
an example which should be followed 
by the Catholic layman of to day. 
The Catholic laity should co-operate 
with the clergy in the work of making 
the Church of Christ better known and 
loved. He continued :

“ Bat your faith should not only 
adorn your own person ; it should also 
diffuse its heavenly perfume among 
those with whom you are thrown in 
family or social relations. We need 
your help. We have seen what valu 
a bio and efficient aid the primitive 
Christian laity rendered to the apostles 
in propagating the Gospel. And if the 
apostles, with all their piety, zeal and 
grace, could nob have accomplished 
what they did without the help 
of the laity, how can we, min
isters of the Gospel, who can 
not lay claim to their piety or zeal 
or eloquence, how can we hope to spread 
tho light of the Gospel without your 
earnest concurrence?

MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL.
“ Above all, you can co operate with 

us by the rectitude of your private 
lives and the influence < f your example,
‘ having your conversation good among 
the G un tiles, that whereas they speak 
of you as evil doors, considering you 
by your good works, they may glorify 
God in the day of visitation.’ When 
God viiits th in by tho light of His 
grace and retnov r fmm their eyes the 
scales of prejudice, your virtues will 
shine resplendent before them. 4 Let 
your light then s<> shine before men 
that thev may see your good works, 
and glorify your Father Who is in
il ;VCh.‘ ”

SUBSTITUTE FOR RELIGION.
“Religious therapeutics, ” is the 

latent fad devised to in use life into 
the decaying Protestant sects. Two 
Episcopalian clergymen of Boston 
first tr-ed the scheme last fall and 
now Bishop Fillovs of the Reformed 
Episcopal church of Chicago has taken 
it up as an aid in church work. We 
are surprised that Mrs. Eddy is not 
out with an injunction to prevent in
fringement on her patent method of 
healing by suggestion—the so-ctiled 
Christian Science.

Bishop Fallows is going to make 
cures of functi mal diseases as disting
uished from organic—a distinction not 
recognized by Mrs. Eddy and her 
followers—a feature of his church. £o 
is going to cure the body as well as 
the soul, or rather, the body instead 
of the soul, lie says that he has had 
already thousands of applications for 
cure. We don’t doubt it, but we won
der how many of those who have ap- 
"lied car-* to begin the cure by put
ting their souls in order, and how 
many are more anxious about their 
souls than their bodies. It would bo 
interesting too to know how ra toy of 
them are suffering from diseases that 
are purely imaginary.

W-i are far from denying thit the 
condition of the soul has an influence 
ou that of the body or that functional 
diseases can be benefited through the 
soul. Catholics are frequent witnesses 
of tho good effects that follow a wor
thy reception of tho S tcramonts. In 
many cases of grave illness these ef
fects seem almost miraculous. A good 
coi,science is frequently the boat medi
cine

Bub it is sad to see these attempts 
to substitute healing for real religion 
—to reduce theology to a science of 
health. Physical health is a good 
thing, but religion has to do primarily 
with higher things. “ Religious thera
peutics,'’ as expounded by Bishop Fal
lows differs little from the un Chris
tian science and health of Mrs. Eddy. 
It is a sop thrown to the Cerebus of 
modern craving for novelty and mag
ical performances in place of religion. 
True Voice.

CATHOLIC NOTES.
It is currently reported that the Rev. 

Joseph T. Roche, LL. D., pastor of St. 
Mary's Church at Nebraska city, Neb., 
will succeed the late Rev. Thomas 
Judge as editor of tho New World, the 
official organ of the archdiocese of 
Chicago.

“ How are you to co operate with us? 
First by the open and manly profession 
of .your faith, by 4 being always ready 
to satisfy everyone that asketh you a 
reason for that hope that is in you.' 
While you will accord to those who dif 
for from you the right of expressing 
a id maintaining their religious opin
ions, you must claim for yourselves the 
same privilege. You ask for nothing 
more. You will bo content with 
nothing less. And surely if there is in 
this world anything of which you ought 
to bo justly proud, it is this : That 
you are members of the religion of 
Christ. In the days of pagan Rome's 
imperial splendor, the R iman said with 
pride : 41 am a Roman citizen.' This 
was his noblest title. It was a title 
which even St. Paul claimed and vindi 
cated when he was threatened with the 
ignominious punishment of scourging. 
The Roman was proud of the Republic 
because it was venerable in years, be
cause of the va-t extent of its domain, 
and because of the valor of Its sold ers 
and the wisdom cf its statesmen.
WE SHOULD GLORY IN THE CHUROH.
“And if the Riman was proud ol 

being a Roman citizen, if you are 
proud of claiming the title of Ameri 
can citizen, how much more should you 
glory lu bain g citizens oi the republic 
of tne Church l

“ Do you seek for antiquity of origin? 
Nearly two thousand summers have al
ready rolled over her head, and she Is 
to-day as fresh and vigorous as when 

, she issued from the cenacle of Jerus- 
I alen. Time writes no wrinkles on her 
heavenly brow. She has seen the birth 
of every dynasty of Europe, and it is 
not impossible that she may witness 
(he doath of them all and chant their 
rt quiem.

4 Do you seek for wide expanse of 
terri ory ? Her spiritual dominion ex 
Lunds over the surface of the globe.

•* Where will you find a wisdom com
parable to that of her saints ? Theirs 
is a wisdom born not of man, but of 
God. And where will you find a hero
ism so sublime as that of her martyrs ? 
Theirs is a hu^oism not aroused by the 
sound of martial music or by the clash 
of arms on the battle field, or by a lust 
for fame, or by the emulation of com
rades, but a heroism inspired by a love 
for God and their fellow beings.

“ You can co-operate with us by your 
generous offerings in the cause of re 
liglon and charity, and by helping us 
to build up the walls of Jerusalem and 
by contributing to the decency and 
splendor of divine worship.

It is rare that such extraordinary 
charity comes to light as that of the 
Right Rev. B shop Spalding. For 
years no collection was taken up in the 
diocese of Peoria for the orphans. This 
year one was announced and then it 
developed that the gifted Bishop had 
been supporting by his literary labors 
all the orphans of his diooo e. Bishop 
Spalding's books make interesting road 
tug ; but every word he wrote will be 
softened and sweetened by the memory 
of his wonderful charity to the orphans. 
His writings hwe now a new moaning 
for every human heart.

A router of converts to the Church 
in this coat try, compiled by D. J. 
Scannell-0 Noil, and published by B. 
Herder, St. Louis, had just been is
sued. It includes about 3,000 names. 
Of Protestant clergymen. 372 have 
gone over to Rjmo in this country, 
tour of whom became prelates and 135 
priests. Among army officers, 125 be
came Catholics; also 126 lawyers, 115 
doctors and 86 occupying prominent 
official positions. Among authors, 
j lurualists and artists there were 206 
converts.

The growth of tho Catholic popula
tion within the Archdiocese ot Chicago 
has made the creation of another dio
cese within that territory practically 
certain for some time. Tne new See 
w 11 be at Rock lord, 111.

The chapel car which Bishop llen- 
nessy has had iu service in the diocese 
of Wichita, Ktn., for the past eight 
months will bo taken to North Dikofca 
where it will visit new towns in Bishop 
Stanley s diocese. Bishop Hennessy 
returned last week from Chicago whore 
he loft the car for repairs preceding 
its trip.

At tho marriage of John Keuper and 
Miss Anna Cook, both of Trenton, N. 
Y., the officiating priest was th i Rev. 
Joseph Keuper, the father of the bride
groom. On the death of his wife in 1882, 
Father Keuper began his studies mr 
the priesthood.

Rev. Charles L. Kearful, for nearly 
forty years a Catholic priest in Mis
souri and Kansas, has been notified by 
the state department at Washington 
that he is heir to a fortune of $000,6 X> 
left by his uncle, Karl Klrktogel, a 
prominent wool merchant wuo died re
cently in Sidney, Australia. Father 
Kearful will start at once for Sidney to 
claim the estate, going by way of Rome, 
where he will visit the Pope. As ho 
has a fortune ol his own he intends to 
devote ail of his inheritance to vharioy 
wtrk in the St, Joseph di x$ese.
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NORA BRADY’S VOW.
BY MBS. ANNA H. DOKsKY. 

CHAPTER I.
•• Wo'ri' men- as such, should know our rights, 

and knowing should dtfund ;
Who would bv free Iht mselves must daro the 

tyrants chain ton nd :
▲h ! fruit.< Ht. Ib the grief that springs above a 

nation s fears—
One Arm resolve of mighty men la worth a eea 

— Sonos ok tiie Nation.
A sunset of unu-ual beauty, and a 

lew bright tints still lingering on he 
edges ol many a drifting cloud, diffaued 
a peculiar and transparent clearness in 
the atmosphere, and threw out, on the 
smooth waters of the Suire, successive 
Images of picturesque scenery. Rocks, 
trees and overhanging banks, touched 
here with light and softened there with 
shadow, with traceries of tangled shrub 
bery running through it all, were pic- 
tort d forth with rare and beautiful 
fidelity ; but beyond these fell a sterner 
gloom, and more solemn shadows, which 
seemed to chill the very waves in 
whose calm depths they slurobr red like 
wild and sorrowful dreams In some 
living humtn heart. There was a ruin 
on that shore, a ruin of old, whose gray 
walls, majestic tower, and mildewed 
arches had for centuries past stood like 
a hoary prophet beside tho*e waves, to 
remind the living of their faded glories, 
and incite them to a future which should 
repair the sorrows and losses of the 
past. And now, as the soft, twilight 
■lowly gathered around the old Abbey 
of Holy-Cross by-the Suire, it only re 
qui ed a vivid imagination to people 
that quiet solitude with its by-gone 
inmates. The swift flitting of bats 
through its pillared arcades, the sad 
ery of the bittern brooding in the rank 
grass below, and the faint rustling ol 
the ivy clinging to the ruined walls, 
when blended with the long-ago mem 
ories and legends haunting the spot, 
made a language expressive enough for 
any lover of the ideal to work bis 
■pells with, and drape cloisters and 
■hrinee with their ancient splendors, 
and crowd those broad aisles once more 
with salnt-like processions or prostrate 
forms. Erected by the piety and muni
ficence of Donald O Brien, King of 
Limerick, in the year 1169, the magni 
licence of its architecture made it » 
fane worthy ol the sacred shrine which 
inclosed a relic of 6- e True Cross in 
cased in a reliquary of gold and j*w* Ik 
of Inestimable value, and presen ed by 
Pope Paschal if. to McMorrogh th<- 
predoces‘.or of Donald. Its rnagnifi 
cent altars, dedicated to the Holy 
Cross, to St. Mary, and St. Boned let., 
were fam. d throughout tho land, not 
only for the splendor which surrounded 
them, but fur tho multitude and devo
tion of the worshipers and pilgrims who 
continually thronged thither ; while 
the austerity and holiness ot the monks 
who, holding the Cistercian rule, fllltd 
Its cloisters, rendered it one of the 
moat celebrated and sacred monastic 
establishments in IreUnd But, like 
incense exhaled from precious flowers, 
those souls which through sncceeoing 
centurion glorified God in their work*, 
ol Holiness and purity, were now flid ; 
the feet of the spoiler had trampled 
ever the place, and unholy hands had 
desecrated and ruined the shrines ; 
the earth, rich in the dust of bodies 
which had consecrated themselves to 
God, was torn up and scattered, in 
search of perishable treasures ; the 
magnificence of architecture, thecostli 
ness and charm of rare sculptured 
marb es, the rich and gorgeous stained 
glass windows, were all defaced— 
brok-n—ruined. And there it stands 
at this lata day, to tell its own tale ol 
woe, appealing to tho Lord ol hosts for 
justice and vengeance on an iniquitous 
aud oppressive system which for cen 
tarit a has tortured His Spouse tho 
Church with fetters and disfigured her 
robes with the rust a d tears of oppres
sion.

The moon now risen poured down a 
flood of ligot into the broad nave, 
slanting her silver beams on the long 
rows of pillars, leaving the aisles in 
darkness and shadow. The altar of the 
Holy Cross stood out conspicuous and 
beautiful in the unclouded radiance. 
One might almost have imagined that 
the careful old monks had thrown a 
Cloth of gold over it, to protect from 
dampness and dust its tre**uri*g ; but 
no, it was only the cold, bright moon
light, the faithful Witness aud tender 
Consoler of its silent woes, which still 
sought t > brighten its deep desolation 
and throw a beaufy arou d its decay 
At a little dit tance were the broken 
altars of the Virgin Mo h-,r and 8t. 
Benedict, mar which stood the royal 
tomb ot the O Brim, with its canopy ot 
marble supported by twisted pillars 
Here and there t m moonbeams lit ih« m 
up, gleaming on a rare tracery, o 
silvering over some sculptured arch, 
touching here a broken shaft,,there the 
defaced image of saint or cherub, or 
rippling down over the moss-grown 
graves like the footprints of the angels 
who watch the dust of those who sleep 
in the L»rd.

Suddenly the silence was broken by 
a slow footstep, aud a man, old and 
gray, entered the ruin. Arrested by 
the exquisite and mournful beauty ol 
the scene, he stood a moment, leaning 
on his staff, to survey It ; thon, rever 
ently uncovering his head, he knelt, 
and, folding his hands over his bosom 
in the form ot a cross, appeared to 
pray devoutly. We cannot say for 
what or whom ho prayed It may have 
been for the repose of those who slept 
in peace ar. uud him ; it may have been 
for some living tempted soul ; or it may 
have bo-n for his country, for troubl 
ous times aitain threatened it, and well 
he knew, b at aged priest, that one, 
nor two, nor thousands of victims could 
close or fill tho awful gulf which uu 
successful outbreaks always opened.

Ere long the via ter of hones’ hoofs 
was heard on the bridge which spanned 
tho Suire, and soon issuing from the 
shadow and galloping along the shore, 
the horseman urged his steed up toward 
the ruins, where suddenly ha ting, he 
lifted his cap from his head, and wiping 
tho moisture from his brow, he threw 
back the thick clustering looks that 
fell over it.

41 Old Holy Cross 1" he murmured, 
41 your gray ruins have not been vain 
•teachers, aud unco more must 1 visit

the tomb sod shrine which first awoke 
my faireet dreams for the regeneration 
aud freedom of this dear laud.—ft may 
be the last time I shall ever look on ye, 
old relioe of the days that are gone ; 
but if I fall in this struggle, let me 
hope, O heaven 1 that the blood which 
shall be poured out like water, In de 
feuse of man's holiest rights, may nur
ture into full strength and maturity 
the roots of that glorious tree whose 
leaves shall sweeten the bitter waters 
of the woes ol my country.” There 
was a tone of deep feeling in his voice, 
and an earnest enthusiasm in every 
gesture, as he turned in under the 
arches of tho old abbey, which indicated 
in his nature the elements of heroic 
ojurage, and a spirit which would glory 
in martyrdom.

When he saw the kneeling figure of 
the priest, he started, then drew back 
in the shadow of a pillar, where 
he stood like some gray statue, gazing 
thoughtfully on the scene. But pres- 
ently the aged man finished his 
prayer ; he made the sign of the cross 
on his breast, and, bowing his hsad 
reverently for an instant, In honor of 
the Majesty Who once dwelt there, he 
turned to leave the abbey, when the 
other stepped forward, and, laying bis 
hand with affectionate freedom on his 
shoulder, said—

41 Father McCarthy, f did not expect 
to find you here !”

44 Jonu Halioran I” said the priest, 
starting. 44 I am glad to meet you. I 
have had you in mind this live long 
day, and have just come down from 
Gieudariff, where I went to seek you. 
Ease my heart at once by saying that 
you have abandoned the wild and ruin 
ous scheme—the hopeless plan that we 
have xpnken of before.”

44 Father, I am sorry we have met, if 
the old dispute is to begin—the old 
and useless dispute. Shame on the 
clergy of Ireland, who oppose this dar 
log effort for the freedom ol their flocks 
and their altars, and lend their influence 
and hand to the oppressor!” exclaimed 
tbe young man, angrily.

44 Thon, God, knowest how baseless 
Ib the charge,” said the priest, baring 
hU grav locks, and lifting his hands and 
eyes toward heaven, as if appealing 
against such unmerited injustice. 
“ Thou knowest ho v we have stood for 
long, sorrowful years between the porch 
and the altar, bowed down with the 
wi.es of the land, and leading the p -ople 
through the wilderness toward the 
place f promise. But the people sin 
by disobedience and rev ilfc ; they wait 
not for the harvest, hut pluck the un 
r-pe Imita and suffer ; they wait not 
G <i s time and God's holy will, and 
long bitt, r years are added to th» ir 
exile John Halioran. 1 am old—more 
than seventy years baverollel over my 
head. I have in that time seen much 
of men, and I have watched, like an 
eagle from his eyrie, for the daydawn ; 
but I toll you 1 see it not yet. Thes * 
revolts—these volcanic eruptions of a 
few burning hearts, which at best only 
leave their ashes to their country— 
those uncertain irresponsive Insurrec 
dons, which never ashume fcl^e dignity 
tf revolutions, only rivet the chains 
more firmly, and put off the day ol 
deliverance into the dim and disttnt

*' Now, Father, what is the use—what 
ii the use of all this? Age aud mis 
fortune have cooled your blood and 
patriotism together, and near the 
grave, you have but small care for a 
future which will roll over your ashes. 
On, my Father!” exclaimed John Hal 
lorao, w.th deep pathos, “does not tbe 
scene around s ‘ten your heart?

41 Of these ruins I will not speak ; 
but of yonder wretched cab ns, thrown 
together from their fragments, and 
w uch scarcely afford a miserable ! 
shelter for tho human beings who 
occupy them, of the want and deso 
lation which surround them, I
must and will apeak. Tnelr wretch
ed inmates, possessed of the
dignity ol immortal souls, are r« 
h need b> the system which oppresses 
them to a level with the beasts. Where 
is their activity—where their energy ? 
Crushed out of their lives by a know! 
ougt) of the utter inadequ*oy of their 
ltoor, aud the hopelessness of their con
dlLlOll.

44 They have lost almost the noble 
imago ,f man. Pheir gaunt, athletic 
irames are meager and Oeahless—their 
color livid —their features sharpened— 
vhile hen countenances express the 
habitual influence of strong, deep pas 
sinus. Where is the quick intelligence 
•vinch only flashes out now aud then 
mingled With une lurking slyness of dis 
trust? Where are the tbrilt, tho in 
uustry, the plenty, which should be 
theirs ? Ask tiie tithe-gatherers, the 
thX collectors, the drivers, who, like 
locusts, devour their substance The 
very children are want-stricken aud 
>adiy ciau, while the loveliness of their 

ago is disfigured by squalid poverty ai d 
tue drapery of extreme want ; they are 
idle ai d joyless, and loiter about the 
cabin-door witbouc an aim, while the 
isvher, perchance, has gone to seek 
employment in the English harvest- 
field» where his hire is paid with a 
smile of derision, and he is expected to 
excite laughter by his blunders, who 
might well command tears by his 
wretchedness. (Lady Morgan) And 
the<o are your children—these are the 
unseiaoleones to whom you would have 
ils d..-uy succor l It ii only In this poor 
hamlet that such things are seen blot
ting the lace ul nature ? No, oh my 
GtKt! over all the land the same dis 
tn*l spectacle is seen ; from every 
Oibiu is heard the wail of anguish, and 
Wherever thrift and plenty smile, it is 
lor those foreign leeches who add to our 
burdens and htvo no right to a foot
hold on our soil. Aud can we rest ? 
Must we rout? Shall we desist ? No. 
rather let us perish l” exclaimed the 
almost frantic man.

M John Halioran,” said the aged 
priest whose bowed form trembled with 
an emotion he could scarcely control, 
*' think you that these things move you 
and leave me unscathed ? 1 declare 
solemnly before Heaven that, had I a 
thousand lives, I would lay each Kite 
down to be trampled out by separate 
and distinct tortures, if by the sacri
fice this dear land of my birth could be 
delivered. But I am a powerless old 
man, who can only pray and plead and

It wrlnge my very eoul to He ener 
glee thrown away—worse than wasted
which, at tbe right time, night work 
wondrous changes ; to know bow men 
whom I honor I or their worth and un
selfishness will fall in the unequal 
strife without even the honor of a sol 
dier'a grave; and how others, the 
noble descendants of tbe McCarthy 
More, tbe O’Brien, the O'Don ghu , 
and the O'Neill, will be hunted like 
felons to «offer a felon's doom. I know 
ye all, John Halioran. Home are my 
own kinsmen, some of my floek, and yet 
woe's me, I can neither stay their mad
ness nor arrest their folly—”
“Father!” said the young man, 

suddenly interrupting him, while a 
bright smile burst over his countenance 
44 ere ten days are over, you will slug 
Te Deum in your mountain chapel lor 
the deliverance of Ireland. Tne mo 
ment tbe first blow U struck, the whole 
country will fly to arms, and our op 
preisors, unprepared for the over
powering crisis, will be scattered like 
chuff on the whirlwind. Brian Boroih 
me and Malachi the brave will be our 
rallying words, and, after a few deois 
ive struggles, our laud will be all our 
own. We shall have once more our 
own laws, our own parliament, our own 
rulers. The old names will be honored 
in the land. The Church will lift her 
head free and rej doing ; and the great 
possessions, wrested from tie old 
princely sons of the soil by the virgin 
Queen Elizabeth by the Jameses, and 
by that devil's own psalm-singer, Orom 
well, will be restored to their descen
dants—”

•‘Halioran,” interrupted Father Mc
Carthy, “your dream is the one which 
has haunted me for years ; but, alas I 
it is only the gleam of a meteor, the 
splendor jf a rainbow, which lades while 
»e gaze on it. Would to God your 
sanguine hopes were based on surer 
foundations 1 but, alas 1 boy, the means 
of tbe loea against which you contend 
are almost omniscient. While you 
plot, they counter-plot ; while you 
scheme, they undermine ; and already, 
by the aid of base informers, the chief 
leaders of this rebellion (Rebellion of 
*48) are marked, aud predestined to 
ignominy sad death. It will only be the 
r« • m .cLinen t ol the tragedy of *98 But I 
will say no more, except this ; and 
IDten well, John Haliorao, lor I am 
going to knock roughly against the 
doors of your heirt; and if this con 
siaer,ation which I offer fail*, then G kj 
help you; 1 will say no more. Up 
yonder, at Oieodar ff, is a me- k aud 
loving woman, whoae cheeks have be
come worn and thin with watching, and 
with the anxieties to whion the con 
tinual perils ol her husband give birth 
Sue sits now beside cwo weeping cbil 
dieu, who divide her love and hopes 
with tht-lr absent lather. A few months 
ago, Gieudariff »as the abode of hap 
piness and peace; now it Is the re 
treat ol lear aud sorrow. Who is this 
mother ? who this wife? She belong* 
to one of ihe old princely septs of the 
lan >. She was the sunshine and flower 
of her old feudal home, and her hand 
was destined lor a rich and powerful 
nobleman, her equal in birth. A splen- 
did future was before Mary O'More. 
But she spurned it all—rank, riches 
and spleodor—to wed with one whose 
worth alone was his nobility, and whose 
rich's consisted of the old farm-house 
and the few acres where his forefathers 
had toiled generations before him. 
John Halioran, you kn< w whom I m**anl 
lltve you a right to drag down that 
high born, gentle woman into poverty, 
and at bfae beat, exile—to irnpove isa 
the children «he ha-i bine you, ai d fix 
the name of felon's brood on them ?”

'* Even that I do dare,” said John 
Halioran, in a calm, stern voice; ‘‘that 
—all—everything fur the sacred canne 
of my country. I am one of tbe people 
f glory in having sprung from them, 
and I, John Haloran,«ilt deliver them or 
die. Lite - sou —wile—children—and 
home !” he exclaimed, striking thn 
ruined altar by which he stood with 
his clinched flat. 44 Let me only strike 
a b ow for Ireland, let me be remem
bered among her deliverers, and I 
would not barter the title it will give 
m* for an mperlal diadem, or the most 
ancient birthright that the archives ol 
time could bentow. My poor Mary I 
My sweet, saint-like wife 1 That was a 
tender o ord for you to crash down so 
rudely on,my Father. May the Bleised 
Mother o( God succo- and defend her 
and her babes,” he said in a low, 
trembling voice. 4‘ But I must hast*n 
home. You mean well, my Father but 
you are behind the times. One grasp 
of tbe hand, and your blessing, ere I 
go.” And hn threw himself with a 
simple abandon at the feet uf Father 
McCarthy, adown whose furrowed 
cheek* warm tears wert fast falling.

“ My child,” he said, in a broken 
voice, while he laid his hand on the 
head of the kneeling man, 4* perchance 
we shall never meet again on earth. Our 
meeting to-night is not one of chance 
You are engaged in a perilous enter 
prise, aud, to my certain knowledge, 
will pass a terrible crisis in a few days 
Let not. then, this hour go by unim 
proved, but at the sacred tribunal of 
penance, make peace between ,yonr 
soul aud God. Hero, beneath tfce 
solemn heavens, above the dust ol the 
dead, give me power by performing 
sacramental penance with an humble 
and contrite heart, to absolve you from 
the guilt of sin, if perchance your con
science is burdened and sore.”

The appeal was not in vain, it was 
enough. Like a child, simple yet 
strong in his faith, tho noble but mis 
taken man, kueelli g by the hide of the 
venerable priest ol God, who sat on a 
broken tomb, poured out in whiepered 
words the sincere and earnest con
fession of his soul. Thus alone In that 
old ruin, watched over and guarded by 
uusHon angels, we leave them, and 
wend our way to Gieudariff, the home 
of John Halioran.

CHAPTER Ii.
Oh, tho moment was sad when my love and I

p itted :
Savour noon Deellsh, Kileen Oggi ;

Ab I kissed uiv hor tears, I was nigh broken
hearted

davuurnoen Deeliah, Eileen Oago :
an wm hir cheek, which hucg on my 

should r ; #
Damp was hi v hand ; no marble waa colder ;
1 foBb^my heart I should ne'er more buhold

davournoon Daolish, Kileen Oggo.

Mary Halioran, whose mind had been 
unusually disturbed that dsy by vague 
apprehension», grew more aud more un
easy as the hours wore ou and wan
dered out to station herself on the side 
of what, at GUndariff, was cal ed the 
44 Sunset Hill,” to watch for tbe return 
of her husband. But the brightness 
faded from the sky, twilight deepened 
into gloom, and soon the chilly night 
and the pale moonlight, which grew 
grotesque, weird looking shadows around 
her, warned her in. 44 I cannot rest,” 
she murmured, with a deep sigh ;44 this 
veiled sorrow pursues me everywhere. 
Oh7why does not John come ? While 
he is near me, the dread and terror 
stand aloof ; when he is absent, they 
haunt and scourge me.” She lingered 
a few moments at the door, listening in 
ently for the well-known sound of bis 

horse s hoofs on tbe gravely But all 
was silent ; and, turning away with a 
shudder, she entered tbe house, and, 
with slow, heavy s eps, went up into 
tbe children's room to seek some solace 
tn tbeir smiles and caresses. But the 
little ones were asleep in tbeir cribs, 
and, leaning over, her tears fell heavy 
and fast on the golden curls and fair 
oheeks ol Grade ; but when she gized 
down on the fine manly face of her boy 
Desmond, over whose crimson cheeks 
oarlt locks vf curlii g hair had strayed, 
and saw the haughty brow and firm, 
well-se- lips, her tears ceased, aud, 
folding her hands together, she whis 
pored, 44 God help thee, boy I tby 
battles will be strong and bitter with 
life ; they may break, but never 
bend thee.” Then the felt, as she 
watched the holy calm that overspread 
their features, and knew how dark and 
stormy was all before them, a wish, 
half defined — almost a prayer — that 
each little soul, ere day dawn, could be 
housed in heaven. She kissed them 
softly, and, bidding Ellen shade the 
light irom their eyes, went down into 
the drawing room, that she might bear 
the first sound of her husband's footfall 
when he entered. There was a large 
oriel window opening down to the lawn 
—the only modern addition John 
Halioran had made to his house when 
he came of age—from whence she had 
always been accustomed, since their 
marriage, to watch his approach up the 
road leading to Glendar.ff. She drew 
back the heavy curia ns, and looked 
out long and anx'omly ; but all wa- 
louely and silent, the very shrubs, on 
wuich tho mojnbnams had w iven a 
tissue of silver, be ng motionless. Tne 
be vy d apery tell Lorn the grasu ot 
her slender fingers, and with an aching 
heart, she went away, aud throw her 
self with an exhausted air into a low 
ousaionei ohitr near the fire.

A door opened noi-eles.ly, and a 
light footstep entered. Mrs. Halioran 
turned her head quickly, hoping it 
inignt be her husband.

44 Oh, is it you, Nora ?” she said.
4‘ Yes, ma'am ; i came in to see if 

you would have lights.''
44 On, Nora, I am so uneasy about 

Mr Hal lorao. No—no—no ; do not 
bring m the lights yet, 4 she said, In at 
agitated tone

44 It’s a cup of tea would set you up, 
ma’am ; let me fetch in the tray.”

‘ No. dear ; not un:il Mr. Halioran 
comes,” she replied.

Nora stood a moment looking at the 
fragile form and pale countenance uf 
Mr*. Halioran, which seemed wtiiter 
and more sunken in the fitful fire-light, 
surrounded ai it was by tne dark cii n 
son cushions against which *he leaned, 
and an expressioi of bitter sorrow 
flitted over the girl's handsome face, 
while a tear stole silently down from 
the black fringes of her eyes, and fell 
unheeded. Then she closed tbe door 
very solely, and went back to tbe 
kitchen, mattering, •• It's no use to 
deny it, bat i“'» an evil heart would put 
the mildew and tear on such a delicate 
flower as that, sure. So much for put 
tin' new wine in ould bottles. Let 
everybody mate with their equals, h-gh 
an well as low.” Tnen she gathered 
up her work and took her seat beside 
the cheerful fire, with an attempt to 
look cheerful and unconcerned, and a 
few efforts to smg blithely, which were 
sadder than the bitterest tears would 
h*ve been. Tue door of the spaciou*, 
cheerful kitchen, where Nora reigned 
supreme, was thrown open, and a broad 
stream of light flowed out on the sward 
aud the shrubbery, setting them all 
aglow, as ii a red sunset were gleaming 
over Gieudariff The brick floor was 
sanded iu fantastic patterns, and the 
dressers literally glittered with the 
well-scoured pewter aud copper utensils 
tb-*t covered them. Here aud there 
hung a colored prit t, neitly framed in 
carved bog word, of the 44 Aununcia 
Clou,” 4‘ be. Agnes,” and 44 St. John 
the Evangelist,” over which were 
arranged tastefully sprigs of holly and 
reru. On a little shelf, apart, reposed 
a handsome prayer-book, and a rosary 
of coral aud Silver, her last year's 
Christmas-gilt from Mr6. Halioran, and 
ol which she was specially proud.

Nora was a flue specimen of herolpss. 
Above the midd'e height, handsome 
aud well formed, every thug about her 
expressed an innate pride of character 
and a highM«gree of self-respect. She 
Had been the . laything and playmate 
ol Mrs. Halioran when they were both 
children at Fada-Brae Abbey ; and, as 
Mary O’More would never study unless 
Nora Brady bad lessons also, Mrs, 
O More, to secure her daughter’s at 
tention, and also to benefit the girl, ol 
whom she was fond, directed the gov 
ornes* to indulge her daughter's affec
tionate whim, until she was sent 
to France to finish her education. 
Thus commenced the affection bet.wet n 
tbe nobly born Mary O More and Nora 
Brady. Widely separated by rank, yet 
loving and grateful, they continu*d to 
serve each other in their respective 
spheres until a mutual dependence was 
established, which developed many a 
noble and beautiful tra t in each.
||| Nora's service was light enough, and 
oue which she preferred to any other 
situation at Ulendariff, as in it she en
joyed all tho benefits of an active life 
atd could contribute very essentially 
to the comfort of those she served. 
Nora s kitchen was her parlor, recep
tion, and sittii g room, and its neatness 
was a marvel to all who were privileged 
t > enter it ; for let it not be supposed 
that the drudgery and cooking for the 
people employed at Glendariff were

performed here. There wm an
other building, spirt from the man
sion, where all this was done, and 
where substantial comic rt prevailed ; 
lor it wae one of the cares of John 
Halloran's life to attend to the well 
being of every living thing connected 
with him, and he wae rewarded by In
creased prosperity and a cheerful ser
vice which was becoming rare aud un
certain in the down-trodden country.

Nora's song gradually ceased, and a 
deep, thoughtful expression settled on 
her countenance. Occasionally she went 
to the door and looked anxiously down 
the path, but returned each time with 
a disappointed look to her chair. The 
red in her cheeks grew deeper, and 
something like a frown gathered on the 
bmooth, white forehead ol Nora, as glv 
log her head a toss.sho broke one with—

44 It will be a goud thing altogether, I 
believe, if there wasn't a man to be 
found ; for wherever one is there is 
trouble, surely. There's the mistress, 
now, with her beautiful face growing 
more like a wraith every day, by raysou 
ol the great oneabinees that's on her in 
respect to the meander Inge of Mister 
Halioran, and no one to tbe fore bub 
that Donald Dhu to comfort her, that, 
in place of easing her poor heart, fills 
it with he effliotions of Job bisselt, 
that's got a leer in the bad eye* ol him, 
enough to pizen a witch. Then, on 
tne back of that, as if it wasn't enough 
to put a decent girl demented, here 
comes that ommaiawn from Kildare, 
laving his forge, aud tbe hoofs that 
wouldn’t be amiss if they give him 
a kick or two, to persuade me by troth, 
to marry him, and butthering me up 
about his new lease and the flue cow. 
But I won t —if he’s got a lease for five 
huudred years on the ould place, and 
ten cows, and ten horses, and twenty 
sheep forenent it. 111 let the born villa n 
into a saicret, before long, that 11 make 
aim hop like a lame duck. But whist 1 
It's an ould saying, if them's his feet I 
h*ar on the gravel, that talk of the devil 
( Lord save us ! ) and he's surely at 
hand.”

44 A good-even to you, Nora. I’ve 
been watching \ on all the way up from 
the gate, an' faith ib did my heart good 
to see you lo 'king so happy like, an’ 
the red light sliming about you asthore, 
as it will fouie better day in glory,” 
said a weary sounding voice at the door.

" 0 >me in, Dannla Byrne, and don't 
stand there jabbering at the door • sill 
to disturb Mrs. Hillorao,” shn replied, 
without looking up, although she was 
hall te opted to do so, and wa* ready to 
burst Into tears ; for there was s me 
thing so unusally sad in Denn s Byrne 6 
voice, chat she felt at once that some
thing had happened.

44 It's a poor welcome you give mo, 
Vora. after a heavy day's work,an a sore 
tramp from Kildare,” he said, still 
leaning against the door.

44 Come in and rest yourself. No one 
hinders you,” wae her ungracious reply.

44 You saw tbe sogers go past to- 
dty ?” he said, îaking a chair near her.

44 it's like enough I'd leave my iron 
lug and plaiting to run down to the 
road to stare at sogers ! I can't afford 
to lose tbe time that some does,” she 
replied, with a toss ol her head

44 S pose then, bedad, they come 
thundering up here to Qleodar ff and 
ordered you at the point of their bay
onets to sew a button on every man’s 
coat of 'em ?”

44 And if they did,” she replied, while 
her e>es flashed— 44 if they did, I 
woutdn t.' i d try to make some of ’em 
wish they'd never h’ard such a thing as 
a button was invented But what do 
yen nn-an, man alive ? You look as il 
you had been dead and bur..4 ”

‘‘Oh, nothing very particular, only 
I've been shoeing horses since 10 o'clock 
this morning, *i:h a cocked pistol 
aimed at my head, and all I got for my 
pains was corses and bard knocks. An4 
I’ll tell you, Nora bhan asthore, I 
h ard some things said about Gletdsriff 
an’ Mister Halioran that it would b. 
well enough to make him acquainted 
with.” x

44 It's mighty strange Dennis, they 
should talk out before you? ’ said Nora, 
fixing her black eyes with an anxious 
expression on his.

“ Faith, then, it’s not so mighty 
strange, seein' I never lot a word of 
English out of my jaws, but nouplushed 
’em with a little Kerry lingo,, tnar. *ec 
'em half wild,” he said, while a flash ol 
merriment danced over his face. 4»

‘Now tell me, Dennis dear, what it 
all means,” said Nora, laying her hand 
on his shoulder, while tears gathered 
iu her eyes.

41 Whist, Nora, ma colleen,” he whis
pered ; 44 there's a re be if ion afoot, an’ 
Mister Halloran’s one of the chiefs ot 
it. And th* y’re going to station soger* 
at Gieudariff, and set spies on him. and 
take him up to Dublin il they catch 
him.”

44 And what if he's taken ?” gasped 
Nora.

44 He'll he hung or transported.”
4* On, Jesus I” exclaimed Nora, with 

a cry oi bo ter anguish.
44 Hist, Nora asthore ! hist 1 I hear 

footstep* on the gravel.”
44 The holy Virgin grant it may be 

Mister Halioran 1” said Nora. 44 I ex
pect they'll want lights now, and I'll 
step in with the candelabra.” Tie 
massive silver candelabrum, supporting 
wax candles, stood iu a closet all ready. 
She hastily took it out, and, lighting 
the trlu mod and oiled wicks, went into 
the drawing 10 m with it. She soon 
returned, and, resuming her seat, while 
a erimion fl.n h dyed her cheeks, she said 
44 No, It’s not M-ster Halioran : It’s that 
had, black Donald, that I’ll put some 
thr >nble on yet, if he don’t keep his olrty 
hand* to himself.”

41 VVnat’s that you're saying, Nora ?” 
asked Dennis Byrne.
“Nothing—nothing. Mind your own 

business, Dennis, man. I said Mister 
Hilioran has not come vet,” she 
replied, bustlirg over her work-basket.

80 it was. Mrs. HMloraa bad heard 
the footsteps, and sprang toward the 
d ior to meet her husband, but, when 
she saw her dark kiniman, always an 
unwelcome guest, she drew back with a 
loud cry of disappointment, He held 
out his hand, and said—

441 hope, my lady cousin, I am not 
Intruding.”

44 No, no,” she said, hurriedly ; I only 
thought it was John—”

' Halioran, ou*, eh ? I came up to 
see him on business. Do yon expect 
him in soon ?” he said, with a dark and 
sinister look.

44 Every moment. I hope to see him 
come In every instant,” she replied 
hurriedly.

44 Yes, I hope so too. The country 1e 
In a very troubled state, and i believe 
government is on the alert to arrest 
every one whose conduct is at all sus 
piclous. John Is the leading man iu 
his district ; and the law expects him, 
of course, to keep order among his ten
ants.”

44 Of course — yes, of course. John 
has always endeavored to keep oidei 
among our peuple. He has made thtm 
his friends, Cousin Donald, by promot
ing in every way their interests and 
comfort and morals. I don’t .hink we 
shall have trouble with our people,” 
she said, anxiously.

44 I hope not. John's Quaker blood 
ought to preach and plead for peace. 
By tbe-by, Cousin Mary, you know I 
was in Franco when you gut carried 
and i'm not well acquainted with Hall 
loran's antecedents. What is the family 
history? There ought to bo e< me 
legends connected with an old place 
like Glendariff.”

44 There are none,” she said, quietly 
44 John's family, as far back as we can 
trace them, have been Quakers and the 
proprietors of G lender iff. He, yve 
know, is tbe last of his name, and thr 
inheritor of their wealth ”

44 But Halioran is a Catholic; that Is 
strange.”

44 Yea, thank God, John is a good and 
sincere Catholic. He became one a fn1* 
years before our marriage, at Rome.”

44 Hum—ahem—and you met him— ?”
44 In Dublin. We frequented the 

same circles.”
44 Bat — p-rdon me, my lady cousin, 

for interrupting yon again—a rumoi 
came to me over the water that the 
beautiful Mary O'More, the last < f the 
lineal descendants of the MeJarthy 
More, was about mating with the Kir! 
ol Rathlinn, the wealthiest of our Irish 
peers.”

44 Mary O'More had enough of the 
pride of the prince* of Munster left In 
her not to mate with a man who, i| 
fam jus for his riches and power, was 
still more notorious for h«s vices. She 
preferred the noble and unsullied heart 
she_has chosen, who, if he has no rank 
to boast of. can show an ancestry with
out stain or reproach, whose virtues lie 
inherits and who^e fair name he 
honors,” exclaimed Mrs. Hallorar. 
rousing herself ar.d sp*aking proudly.

“ Yes,” drawled Donald, well named 
the Black, with an insufferably super
cilious air; 44 yes, I h»a*d he was a 
clever person. It would be a pity, 
though—”

44 What would be a pity ?” fcho in
quired, haughtily.

44 It would be a great pity if Hallorar 
should get mixed up in these secret 
organ iz it ions which are on foot. it 
would be a pity for this flue old prop, 
erfcy to be involved."

“John Hilioran is one who scorns 
all anticipated pity, being sufficient In 
hi-< own resources for whatever mav be
fall him. But why should Donald More 
suggest such things ? ’ she said, with 
dignity.

44 Well,” he said, 44 tbe times snggost 
them—not I. Every man ought tj be 
on hi- guard who has landed interests 
as stake, and children to inherit them.”

Just then a quick step bounded 
through the hall, and the m XL moment 
Mary Halioran lay subbing on the bosom 
of her hu«baud.

41 Ha, Morel i'm glad to see you,” he 
said, supportii g hi* wile in one arm, 
while he held his band out to her kins
man. 44 Mary, darling, you have mopei 
yourself to death, and are nervous. 
By-and-oy we snail he more togetuer • 
mv business is alu osfc complet*d. Bat 
apropos, where is supper ? Nora ! 
Noia Brady, let us have tea and cold 
fowl, and any other nice things you may 
h*ve,” s-id Mr. Halioran, calling to 
Nora in oheerlul tones.

41 I wonder yon are not more careful. 
Halioran,” said D mail More, as John 
Halioran threw himself on tbe sofa bo- 
Mde his wife; *• outrages are fearinliy 
com non—burnings and murders by the 
score ”

14 It's the old song, and a convenient 
and most plau-ible excuse lor new exac
tions—r.ew oppressions,” he replied, 
carelessly “ 1 know something about 
tbe^e matters, I know how, insulted 
and trodden o-q exa-perat» d and mad
dened, u.y poor countrymen some times 
turn like worms and sting tbe heels 
that crush them Then come the out
cry at.d the death cry together, aud - he 
huge hard ol oppression, armed with a 
thousand scourges, falls heavily far and 
wide. N 1, I am not afraid ; and o ce it 
would have bee-1 a marvel to bear one 
uf the McCarthy Mores talk of fear.”

44 Tnao's very flue—a very One senti
ment ; but I suppose the Mores are de
generating with the rest of mankind; 
besides, you know, I am a lateral branch, 
and my mother was an Englishwoman so 
1 in sworn in from my birth, and all my 
natural proclivities are for the Union,” 
said Donald More, laughing sarcasti
cally.

Sitting a little back from the others, 
he bad been watching Nora as she 
came In and out, making ryes at her, 
aud grimacing, which liberties she re
lented by looks of ineffable scorn on her 
handsome face ; and finally, a* she 
attempted to reach acrohS to put the 
tea urn in its place, he suddenly 
pinched her cheek.

“ Ugh 1” s-reamed Nora, and the 
next instant the tea-urn, with its b il- 
iug contents, was toppled over hnn. 
He sprang up with a te*rlul oath. Mrs. 
Hallo an shrieked, and her husband, 
who in a mirror opposite, had watched 
the whole affair, could scarcely control 
his features or restrain his laughter.

41 Nora—why Nora, ” he said, as she 
came in with a cloth to wipe up the 
floor, 44 that was extremely awkward. ”

“ 1^ know it was, sir ; an’ if a vile bug 
hadn't stung me on the cheek, it 
wouldn't have happened at all. I wish 
St. Patrick himself was here to drive 
all such venomous creatures away from 
Glendariff, anyways. Did It hurt you, 
sir?” she asked, innocently, turning to 
Donald More, who, half franiic with 
pain, had thrown himself on the sofa» 
where he lay groaning vooiferonsly. 
Hie reply was full of profanity and fury»
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Nor» shrugged her shoulders, and 
turned away to conceal the smile that 
flitted over her lace.

44 Go, Nora, quickly, and toll Mrs. 
Shea to prepare the south chamber for 
Mr. More ; tell her he is ladly scalded. 
Go, have it dore as soon as possible, ” 
said Mrs. Halloran, nervously.

441 am sorry this accident happened, 
Donald/' said J ;hn Halloran.

‘•Accident! lam parboiled. My 
shoulder—my arm—my thigu I Good 
God, Halloran! I am almost murdered!" 
he screamed.

44 You will lee! better soon. Keep 
quiet. Mrs. Shea has an invaluable 
remedy lor burns----- M

41 Do try, John, to get him up to the 
south room at. once, that something may 
be done/' said Mrs. Halloran, really 
sorry for him.

41 Yes—yes—let me get there. I 
shall go mad if this continues five min 
vtes longer. Help me np. Halloran. 
There—Viable ! I can't walk.'1 But, 
with the assistance of a stick, and Mr. 
Hallorati's arm, he succeeded in climb- 
fog the stairs, where, in a little while, 
a remedy was app led which relieved 
his i ains considerably, and a compet
ing draught administered, under the 
influence of which his irri ated nerves 
were somewhat soothed. Mrs. Shea, 
sharing in the dislike with which all 
regarded him, darkened the room, and 
made her escape as soon as she thought 
he was asleep. But he heard her go 
out, and, finding himself alone, gave 
vent to the revenge!ul feelings ot bis 
dark heart in low, bitter words. 41 It 
shall fall on them all, ’ he said—41 all. 
I have not dogged John Halloran's 
steps day and night, in vain. He rob
bed me of my first love—the lovo of my 
boyhood. She robbed me of the small 
Inheritance, which should be mine, by 
her inconstancy : and now this vixen— 
this virago—because I touched her 
dainty cheek, maims me for life. But 
vengeance is naar at hand ” And he 
fell asleep, to dream of the ruin he 
would work.

It was past midnight, and a deep 
hush was over Glendariff. All beneath 
the old roof slept soundly, except John 
Halloran. He sat watching beside a 
lone couch, on which reclined his wife. 
She had refused to retire. A strange, 
sad presentiment urged her to watch 
through that night, lest, if she fell 
asleep, when she awoke she should find 
him gone ; but at last he prevailed on 
her bo lie down and rest, and, folding 
her band in his, sat talking low, pleas 
ant words to her, until, quite exhausted 
with tl.e emotions of the day, a deep 
slumber stole over her. And now she 
lay so calm and motionless that it 
looked liked death—strangely beanti 
ful aud solemn. He dashed heavy tears 
from his eyes as he leaned ovnr her, and 
his heart almost failed him. He thought, 
perenauee, he might never look on her 
face again, Alas! long years would 
roll by ere ho would see that sweet lace 
igain, except in visions of the night. 
A pang wrong his heart and his face 
grew deadly white. He stooped and 
«u-sed her, then took np the small scis
sors from the work table aud cut one of 
the long fair curls which lay on her 
cheek, and placed it carefnliy and ten
derly in his pocket book : kissed her 
once more, and, with a noiseless steo, 
left the zoom to seek his children. Oh, 
little pebbles of the brook of life and 
love l how sure and unerring is the aim 
with which, at moments like this, ye 
are slung into the forehead of giant 
nature, bringing him prostrate to a 
level with your own littleness I How 
the blow sinks down into his heart, 
making it heavier than the nether mill
stone, and as bitter as the waters of 
Marah I John Halloran could but weep 
•new; there was no help for it. His 
tears and kisses fell together on their 
heads. He lilted their soft, dimpled 
hands to his bearded cheeks, and 
pressed long, loving kistes on their 
rosy lips. But it must end. One lin 
goring look and fond caress, and' ho 
tore himself from them. Perhaps some
thing whispered that he sbou d never 
aeo them thus again; that one of that 
twain would flit heavenward, and leave 
only the vision of a shrined angel in his 
memory.

A- d now he is out on the lawn. The 
full-orbed moon sheds an unspeakable 
splendor upon the scene, silvering over 
the antique gables aud quaint chimney 
stacks ot the old bouse, aud throwing 
tremulous shadows through the foliage 
cn the deep-set windows. When should 
he see it again.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE PASSION ROSE.
One summer's ai tern-on, in a gar

den of Toledo, a very sweet and 
pretty young girl told me this singular 
story.

While she instructed me in the 
mystery of its peculiar form, she was 
kissing the leaves and the pistils as 
aha plucked them one by one from the 
flower that gives its name to this 
legend*

If I conld relate the story with the 
soit charm and tender simplicity which 
it had in faar mouth, I would move you 
as I was moved by the tale of the un
fortunate Sara.
_ Buttas this is not possible, here is 
what I remember now of the tradition.

i.
In one of the most obscure and tor- 

iujus alleyways of the Imperial City, 
hemmed in and almost buried between 
the tall Moorish tower of an ancient 
Musarabio parish church and the 
shadows and blazoned walis of an old 
family dower mansion, a Jew named 
Daniel Levi had lived for many years 
1,1 * ruinous old house, gloomy and mis- 
eraoie as its owner.

He was rancorous and revengeful like 
all his race, bub more a deceiver and 
hypocrite tuan any.

According to the rumors of the mul 
titude he had an immense fortune yet 
he could be seen all day wrapped up in 
the d*rk doorway of the house repair 
tog and fixing up little metal chains, 
old girdles, or broken Hnlre of guards, 
with which he did a large business 
among the petty merchants of the 
Eooodover, the resetters of the Portizo, 
and the poor silversmiths.

Implacable hater of the Christians 
and of all pertaining to thee, he never 
passed close to a noble or a canon ot

the Primacy without duffing, even to 
ten times, tie filthy cap that covered 
hit) bald, yellow head, nor received in 
his misera bio store ono of his habitual 
clients without slavering over h m In 
humble salutation, accompanied by 
adulating smiles.

The suiilo of Daniel had come to bo 
proverbial in all Toledo, and his suav
ity, in spite of thb coarsest horse play 
and the jest and mockeries of his 
neighbors, knew no limits.

it was of no use that the urchins, to 
infuriate him, threw stones ab his 
shanty ; in vain did the little pages, 
aud even the men-at-arms of the palace 
near by, torment him with the most 
blackguardly epithets, or the devout 
old women of the True Faith make the 
sign of the cross on passing the door, 
as if they saw Lucifer himself In per 
son. Daniel smiled eternally, with a 
strange, indescribable smile. His thin 
sunken lips grinned under the shadow 
of a huge nose, hooked like the beak of 
a great eag'e ; and although there might 
flitter a spark of ill-depressed rage in 
his small, green, round eyes, almost 
hidden among the bushy eyebrows, he 
went on ever tapping with his little 
iron haramor on the anvil whore he ro 
paired the thousand rusted and appar
ently worthless things of which hie 
traffic was composed!.

Above the door of the squalid dwel 
ling, and framed in bright colored tiles 
was an oval Arabian window, a relic of 
the ancient construction of the Toledan 
Moors. Around the fretted work of 
the oval window and clinging about the 
thin marble column that divided it in 
the centre, clambered np from the in
terior of the dwelling one of those 
climbing plants, green and full of sap 
aud bravery, that swing from the dulled 
walls of ruinous edifices. Iu the part 
of the house that got a dim light 
through the narrow clefts of that oval 
window,the only one iu the moss-grown, 
cracked wall ol the alley, lived Sara, 
the only child of Daniel.

When the neighbors of the ward pas
sed the Jew's store and by chance saw 
Sara behind the jalousies of the oval 
Moorish window, aud then Daniel 
huddled up near his anvil, they used 
to exclaim aloud in admiration of the 
Jewess's loveliness, it seemed a lie 
that a gnarled treetrunk could give 
irom itself such a beauteous shoot.

S*ra was, iu fact, a prodigy of oeauty. 
She had large eyes surrounded by 
ebony lashes, and the burning light in 
her pupils shone like sta s in the sky 
of a moonless night. Her kindled ruddy 
lip seemed as if delicately cutout from 
the deep red cloth by a spirit's invisible 
hands. Her teeth were pale white and 
transparent like the alabaster of the 
statue from a sepulchre. She had 
barely reached sixteen, bub the sweet 
sadness of precocious intelligence was 
already graven on her countenance, and 
often her bosom swelled and chose sighs 
that announce the vague awaking ol 
passion oltt-times parted from her lips.

Under the spell of her marvelous 
beauty the most prominent Jews of the 
city bad sought, her for wife ; bub the 
Jewess, insensible to the homage of 
adorers and to the counsels of her father 
vho urged her to choose a husband 
before the time when she should be 
alone in the world, remained silent, 
giving no other reason for her strange 
conduct, than her fancy to continue 
free. At last, one day, tired of suffer
ing her disdain and suspecting that her 
eternal sadness was a sure index to 
some great secret that her heart con 
cealed, one of her lovers paid a visit 
to Daniel and in conversation said to 
him ;

4‘Do you know, Daniel, that among 
our brethren they whisper about your 
daughter ?”

Tne Jew raised his eyes an instant 
from his anvil, suspended his perpet
ual hammering, and without the least 
emotion enquired of his questioner ;

‘‘And what do they say about her?”
“They say—” continued the visitor 

—“they say—what do I know—many 
things. Among others, that your 
daughter is enamored of a Christian 1” 
And here the disdained lover of Sara 
paused to see the effect that his w.;rds 
made on Daniel.

Daniel lilted his head again, looked 
at him fixedly for a moment without 
saying a word; then lowered his eyes 
once more, and went on with his inter
rupted work, exclaiming :

“And who says that it is not a cal
umny ?”

“One who has seen them conversing 
more than once in this same street while 
you were assisting at the sanhedrim 
councils of our rabbis 1” insisted the 
young Hebrew astonished that his sus
picions, supplemented by his affirma 
lion, shonld not visibly pierce the old 
man’s heart.

Daniel never faltered in bis work, 
but laid the hammer aside and started 
burnishing the metal clasp ot a guard 
chain with a little file on the anvil. 
Then he began to speak in a low jerky 
voice, as if his lips were mechanically 
repeating the ideas passing through his 
mint4.

“Ileh, Heh, Hah !” he chuckled in a 
strange and diabolical manner. 44 So 
that dog of a Christian t-uioks to snatch 
away from Sara, the pride of the tribe, 
the staff on which my old age support* 
itaell ? ’ And you folks think that he will 
do it? Heh,heh 1" he went on, always 
speaking t> bimsoli and always gibber 
ing whiie the file chirruped with more 
force each time that it bit into the 
metal Vith its steel teeth; “Heh, 
heh 1 Poor Daniel, my pw plo will say, 
he is in his dotage I What uoes that 
old, dying decrepit tun want With that 
daughter, so low ly and so young, if ho 
does not know how to guard her from 
the envious eyes of our enemies? Heh, 
heh, heh I Do you believe perchance 
that Daniel is sleeping? Do you be
lieve that my daughter has a lover— 
which may well happen—and that 
lover is a Christian, and tries to se
duce her—and does seduce her—for all 
is possible—aud projects to fly with 
her—which also is easy—aud flies to
morrow, for example—which fits in 
with humanity ; do you believe that 
Daniel will let his treasure be snatched 
away; do you believe that he will nob 
know how to avenge himself ?”

“But/* exclaimed the youth, inter
rupting him ; “do you know, perhaps?"

441 know," said Daniel, rising and 
giving him a tap on the shoulder : 441

know more than yon know nothing, and 
would continue to know nothing, if the 
hour had not arrived for telling it all. 
Good bye; advise our brethren that as 
soon as possible they corne together. 
To-night, inside of an hour or two, 1 
will be with them. Adioa!”

Aud ho saying, Daniel gently pished 
hia questioner toward the street, gath 
ered together his tool» very slowly, and 
begin to shut up the doors of tbe little 
store with doable looks aud bars.

Tne noise which this produced in 
closing the sides groaning on their 
heavy hinges, prevented his hearing 
the sound of the shutters in the oval 
window above, as if the Jewess had 
just retired from her wiudow-Buat.

II.
It was the night ol Good Friday, and 

the inhabitants of Toledo, after having 
assisted at the veiled service in their 
magnificent cathedral, hid just dis 
po»ed themselves to slumber, or by the 
firelight were relating stories like that 
of the Christ of the Light which, 
stolen, by some Jews, left a trail ot 
blool by which the crime was diboov 
ered, or the tale of tne Holy Child ol 
La Guardia, iu whum the retention: 
enemies ol our faith revived the cruel 
Passion of Jesus. A profound sileno< 
ruled In the city, broken now anti 1 
again by the distant voices of the night , 
guards who in that epoch wacoheti 
around tbe castle, and by the wails of I 
tne wind that whirled the vanes on the 
bowers or mumbled among the twisted 
turns of the streets. The owner of a 
little barque that was swinging tied up 
to a poet near the mills that look as if 
encrusted at the foot of the rocks upon 
which the city is seated, bathed by the 
Taj >, was watching a person, whom 
apparently he impatiently awaited, and 
who approached the bank, descending 
laboriously by one of tbe narrow paths 
which lead to the river from the sum 
mit of the walls.

4'It is she,” the boatman muttered 
between his teeth. “ I; seems to niarht 
*s if all that damned race of Jews is 
flying around. Where in hell have 
they made their tryst with satan that 
they all take my boat, and the bridge 
being so near ? No, they are going to 
no good when they slip round so as to 
avoid bu tting into the men-afc arms of 
San Sorvando ; yet that is what lets me 
earn good money, and its their busi
ness and I neither go in nor come out 
of it. ”

So saying, the good man seated him 
self in his boat and shipped his oars ; 
and when Sara—for it was no other, 
who evidently had engaged him—had 
stepped into the little skiff, ho loosened 
the painter that moirod it and began 
to row towards the opposite shore.
“How many have gone over to 

night? 4 she enquired, while they were 
yet in the shadow of the mills, evi 
dently referring to a prior understand
ing

I was nob able to count them,” re 
plied the man. “ A swarm I It seems 
that to-night is to be the last night 
they wiil come together.”

“Aud do you know what they are 
doing and what is their object in leav
ing the city at those hours ?”

“I don’t know, but they expect some
one who should come to-night. I don't 
know why they are waiting for him, 
but Î expect for nothing good.”

After this short dialogue, Sara sat 
for some mo rents in profound silence, 
trying to arrange her ideas. No doubt 
at all, she was thinking within herself, 
my father ha3 surmised our love, and 
is preparing some horrible vengeance, 
i must know where they go, what they 
are doing, what they intend. On»* 
moment of hesitation would be fatal. ”

She stood up for an instant, and, as 
if to push aww her horrible tin cer
tainties, passed her hand over her 
brow, which anguish had covered with 
icy perspiration, when the boat ran 
into the opposite bank.

“Good fellow!” she exclaimed, hand
ing some coins to the boatman, and 
pointing to a narrow winding path 
that mounted like a serpent among the 
rocks: “ Is that the road they take? ”

“ That's it ; and when they reach the 
Moor’s Head they disappear to tho 
left. Afterwards the devil and they 
will know where they go,” replied ho.

Sara moved of in the direction that 
he pointed out. For some moments 
she appeared and disappeared alter 
nately amid that dark labyrinth of 
black, jagged cliffs ; and when she had 
srrived at the summit called the Moor's 
Head her black silhouette stood out for 
an instant against the dark blue of the 
sky, and then she vanished amid the 
shadows of the night.

III.
Following the road where to-day is 

the picturesque hermitage of the Vir 
gin ol the Valley, and about two cross
bow shots from the road which the pub 
lie of Toledo know a» the Moor's Head, 
there still existed at that time the 
ruinous remains of a Byzantine church 
anterior to the conqaest of the Arabs.

In the atrium, distinguished by some 
large stones scattered over tbe ground, 
brambles and paiasifce herbs flourished 
rankly, half hidden among which lay 
shattered capitals, pieces of masonry 
rudely carved with interlaced leaves, 
horrible dragons, and grotesque un
formed human figures. Ouly tbe lat 
oral walla of the temple remained 
standing, and some broken arches cov
ered with ivy.

Sara, whom a supernatural presence 
seemed to guide, hesitated a moment 
when she reached the spot which tbe 
boatman had indicated, undecided 
about the road that she should follow ; 
but, finally, with firm resolved steps 
he walked towards the abandoned 

ruins of the church.
Indeed her instinct had not deceived 

her. Daniel was there ! not smiling 
now, not now the feeble and cringing 
old man, but In very truth flashing rag#- 
from his small rounded eyes alive with 
the spirit of vengeance, surrounded by 
a throng like himself, burning to eat- 
iate their thirst of hate to one of the 
enemies of their religion. He was 
there, and appeared multiplied in giv
ing orders to some, heartening others 
in the work, arranging, in fact, with 
horrible solicitude the preparations 
necessary for the consummation of the 
frightful work he had been contemplat
ing for days and days while he had 
tapped impassively on the anvil in his 
den In Toledo.

By favor of the darkness Sara had man 
aged to reach the atrium of the church, 
but she had to make a supreme off irt to 
prevent herself screamiug with h.irror a* 
she gazed within. By the ruidy ligh 
of a laggot which outlined the forms ol 
that infernal circle on the walls of the 
temple, she saw that some men were 
struggling to raise a heavy cross, while 
others were weaving a crown with 
branches of brambles aud sharpening on 
a stone enormous iron nails. A fright 
lui idea passed through h«.r mind ; who 
recalled that her people had been 
accused more than once of mysterious 
crimes; she remembered dimly the 
terrified story ot the Crucified Boy, 
which, until then, she bad behoved a 
gross calumny invented by tbe common 
folk to cuise and malign the Hebrews. 
But here there was no longer any 
doubt ; there iu front of her eyes, were 
those horrible instruments of martyr 
dotu, and the ferocious executioners 
were waiting only (or the victim.

bull ol holy indignation, thrilled 
with g nerous anger, and animated by 
the uoq iostiuuab e faith in the True 
God whom her lover had revealed to 
her, Sara could not contain herself at 
the sight, and breaking out through the 
loi.age that concealed her, she appeared 
su tdeuly on the threshold of the 
temple.

On seeing her the Jews gave a cry 
of surprise, and Daniel taking a step 
towards hia daughter, in a thraatening 
attitude, inquired In a hoarse voice ; 
“Whit are you looking for, wretched 
one ?”

“1 have come,” she replied, her voice 
firm with resolution, “to throw up 
against your foreheads all the shame 
of your infamous work ; I have come to 

to you that you shall wait in vain 
for the victim of the sacrifice, unless it 
is that you intend to slake in me your 
thirst for blood. The Christian whom 
you wait for will not come,because 1 have 
warned him of your schemes. ”

“Sara!” streamed the Jew, roaring 
with rage, “Sara I that is not true ; you 
cannot have done us treachery up to 
point of revealing our mysterious rites ; 
and if it is the truth that you have 
revealed them, you are not my 
daughter—”

“No; now lam not; I have found 
another Father—a Father all love for 
His own, a Father Whom you people 
crucified on a fearful cross, and Wno 
died upon it to redeem ns, opening to 
us the gates of heaven for etermov. 
No I 1 am no longer your daughter, be
cause I am a Cnristian, aud 1 am 
asnamed of my origin.”

At these words, pronounced wi;h 
that ntire energy which heaven puts 
alon iu the mouths of the martyrs, 
Daniel, bliud with fury threw himself 
upon tne beautiful Hebrew, and, bear
ing her to the earth and seizing her by 
vde dair, he dragged ner as it possessed 
by an evil spirit to the foot of the cross 
that appeared to open its fleshless arms 
to receive her, crying out iu command 
to those aronod it;

“Here, I deliver her to you ; do you 
justice on that infamous one that has 
sold her honor, her religion and her 
brethren.”

IV.
On the following day, when the peal

ing of the Gloria on the cathedral bells 
came down the fresh breeze, and the 
Worthy burghers of Toledo busied them 
selves in shooting crossbow darts at the 
straw judases, just as they still do in 
so ne villages, Daniel . penod np his 
little store as bo was accustomed, and 
with theeternal smile on his lips saluted 
the passeroy without desisting for that 
from tapping on the anvil with his little 
iron hammer. But the shutters of 
Sara's Moorish oval casement did not 
open ; nor did anyone ever soo aga^n 
the beautiful Hebrew reclining in her 
window seat with the colored tiles.

They relate that some years after
wards, a shepherd brought to the Arch
bishop a flower never seen till then, in 
which wore all the implements of the 
Savior’s martyrdom; a strange, 
mysterious blossom which had gro vu 
and wreathed its stems among the 
broken-down walls of the church ru ns.

They add, that digging in the place 
in the endeavor to investigate the origin 
ot the marvel, they found the skeleton 
of a woman, and with her buried the 
Divine Accessories as de plete l in the 

^flower.
Although never proven of whom it 

was, the skeleton was preserved for 
many years with special veneration in 
the monastery of San Pedro el Veere ; 
and the flower, which to-day is quite 
oommon, is called the Passion Rose.— 
Fleming Bremmer, in Chicago New 
World, from the Spanish of Gus.avo 
Adolfo Bacquer.

PROTESTANTISM AND MODERNISM

It was to bo expected that the doc 
trines of Modernism would find accept
ance with those Protestants who, alter 
tearing down the o d landmarks of 
Protestantism, have set up in their 
stead those supplied by the “ Higher 
Criticism” and me “Now Theology." 
Tne class ot Protestants to whom we 
refer instinctively recognize that there 
is a bond of uuion between them and 
the viooornists, who would refashion 
the Catholic Church on Modernist 
principles. We have a sample of this j 
kind of Protestant iu tho Rev. Now-j 
man Syinth, Pastor of Centre Couvre- | 
gauoual Church of New Haven, Conn , 
who frankly confesses that Protestant
ism is passing away and who would 
have a coalition with what he is pleased 
to call •* the new Catholicism ” which 
has been defined by Pius X. as “ the 
synthesis ol all errors.”

We do not know whether the Rev. 
Newman Smyth has bestowed muon 
thought upon the nature and the t u I 
denotes of Modernism as set forth m ! 
tho Encyclical Pasoendi Dminntoi j 
gregis. If he has, we marvel much 
that he sees in it a prospect ol a re 
vival of that spirit of Chriscia iic> 
which he believes is dying out in Pro
testantism. Whatever may be said ol 
the latter, it has preserved and rever 
enoed Che doctrines it inherited from 
the Mother Ghurcb. Modernism would 
destroy these doctrines root and 
branch and prepare the way for athe 
ism of which Ig is the pr< e traor, as 
Pius X. points out iu tm K -oycnv*( 
letter to the Universal Church. Sure

ly no ono who sincerely believes in 
Christianity, can contemplate with in
difference, mujh loss with approve, a 
movement which logically loads to such 
■i result. Yet there Is such an inborn 
hatred of tho Papacy in the Protestant 
mind that Modernism, which has draw/i 
upon itself the severest condemnation 
ot the Vicar of Christ, is hatlei gladly 
by some Protestants who have lost 
faith la the religion of their forefathers. 
The Rev. Newman Smyth is evidently 
one of these, as is shown by a sermon 
he recently delivered. It furring to 
the prescu; condition of Protestantism 
he givos us this p'stare of its decadent 
state :

44 Protestantism has passed already 
through two distinct stages. First, iu 
Luther's time it protested against the 
Church then ex sting. Then It con
structed new churches and new creeds. 
But for a hundred years wo have been 
breaking up creeds rather than making 
them, and we now are in a third stage, 
facing tho question, 4 What is Chris 
tianity ? 11 >w can it bj realized on 
this earth ?' ”

The Divine Founder of Christianity 
furnish d an answer to this queitlon 
when Ho founded His Church on the 
rock of Peter. But for almost four 
hundred years men not divinely com
missioned have been trying to improve 
up >n Christ’s plan.

That thoy have miserably failed is 
now evident to all. The Protestant 
clergymen to whom we have already 
referred gives us tne following broad 
sketch of this failure ;

“ Proteetaui ism, as organized, or 
rather as disorganized, has lost con 
trol over large areas of religious 
thought. It is not that worldiiness is 
coming in, but that mush religion is 
withdrawing from the churches. With 
all this, Protestantism has utterly lost 
the unity of the Church. The Riman 
Cnurcb was a strong cable, one end of 
which was bound to tbe Eternal Power 
and the other fastened to tho while 
mechanism ot hu nan life. It oon- 
trol'ed the world and it moved it 
whither it would. In Protestantism the 
rope at its human end nas frayed out 
in many threads. No single strand 
is strong enough to move tho whole 
social necnanism ; at best one thread 
may move only a lev wheels.”

One would snpo'Me that holding this 
opinion the II-v Newman Smyth, hav
ing lost confidence iu Protestantism, 
would be disponed favorably towards 
the Cnurch which he acknowledges has 
exeroed so powerful an influence for 
good in human affairs.

Tnat, however, is not the case. 
Rvher than accept the Church found
ed by Carist, who for almost nineteen 
hundred years ha« attested her fitness 
for the sublime mission com mi ted to 
her by her Divine Founder—rather 
than oo that, we say, the R> v. Newman 
Smyth prefers to pin his hopes to an 
amalgam of Modernism and Protestant 
autism. Tne latter he acknowledged 
to be a failure and apparently tbe only 
thing he knows about the former is that 
it has fallen under Papal condemnation. 
He, however, believes that the amalgam, 
which has stirred his hope* for the fut 
are, will aceomp ish great things for 
humanity. Hnv is how he gives ex
pression to these hopes;

“What is the significance of this 
failure of Protestantism ? The new age 
is coming. Turn to the signs already 
above the horizon, of the coming Cath 
olioism—I mean the Catholicism which 
is to fu’fil alike Roman absolutism and 
Protestant individualism. Within the 
Roman Ch.irch there is a movement 
which Rome recognizes as no ordinary 
event. Men are wrestling as loyal 
Catholics with the problems of modern 
life. N ,t with the tone of Erasmus, the 
scholar, but with tho ring of Luther's 
voice; they end their appeal to tbe 
Pope by saying ; ‘We will stand firm 
at our post, prepared to sacrifice every
thing except the truth.'

“Turn again to Protestantism. 
There is coming a new Catholicism for 
our Protestant faith. For us no one 
Cnurch, no one faith, is big enough to 
hold a Christian man. Tbete two move 
m-’nts within tha It>mm Church and 
among the Protestant Churches may in 
the new order meet aud complete each 
other. Wo shall hold our own fidelities in 
the larger loyalty of tiegrea er faith."

As we have already said, it was to 
bo expected that Modernism should re 
coive a glad welcome from représenta 
tive Protestants, who recognize the 
failure of Protestantism, Ig will be 
regarded by Protestants of this sort as 
a substitute for the religion in which 
fch''y have lost faith. They, however, 
shonld stop and reflect that a man-made 
r ligiou will have no more chance of 
success in the future than similar relig 
ions have met with in the past. An 
amalgam of Protestantism and of Mod 
ornism, if it ever should take place, 
will be foredoomed to share the fate of 
every other attempt that has been 
made to supplant a divinely founded 
Church by churches fishioned by men.
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In tho meantime Protestants, who 
w .mid nut see the fundamental prin
ciples ol Christianity swept away, 
would d > well to acq laiut thomaelvoe 
with Modernism and its tendencies. 
When they have done that thoy will 
recognize that Pius X. in cjinoattlng 
Modernism stands forth as the cham- 
pion of Onristianity.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

QUESTION BJX.

Question—if Joliu Huas was burned 
at tbe stake, by order ol tho State, why 
did not Lut&er meet tho same fate ?— 
J. B., Covington, Ky.

Answer — Luther’s condemnation 
cime a hundred years later than that 
ol lluss. Germany had learned, prob
ably during the interim that burning a 
heretic did not burn out heresy.

Question—Did not Che Pope sanction 
the Darning of John Hues? li not, 
cunld he not have prevented it?

Anower—None of the tarée claim
ants lo tho Papacy, who divided the 
obedience of Christeudo/n at that time, 
was consulted about the burning of 
iluss. If one, or all three, had pro- 
.esced against his punishment iù I» not 
at all pvDable that the protest would 
nave been heeded. Neither is It prob
able that John XXIII., or Gregory XII. 
or BanodicG Xlll , would have prt>- 
f/oated against tne execution had they 
boeu present at Constance.

Q lestion—Is it possible for priests 
to commie sin ; If so, to what extent ? 
Are they permitted to serve in the 
Church after they have committed sin ?

Answer—It is possible for priests, 
Bishops and Popes even to commit 
sin, venial and mortal. If a priest 
vere guilty of grievous sins, and if 
this came to the knowledge of his 
Bishop, the latter would take steps to 
prevent him from serving in the 
Church.

Question—Was Luther ever ordained 
a priest ? Did he not advocate the 
marrying ol priests ?

Answer—Luther was a priest and 
moni. He advocated the marrying of 
priests both by precept and example.

Question—Who was the infallible 
head of the Church when there were 
iffiree P >pes at one and the same time T

Answer—Tnere was never but one 
true Pope at any one .time. He was 
the infallible head. There were at 
times auti-Popes and more than one 
oiaitnaao uo tne Papacy ; dug mere 
claimants are not legitimate Popes.

Q lestion—Is Rome an eternal city ; 
will it never be destroyed ?

Answer—No city is eternal. Rome 
is called “The E.orual City” way 
of oomplimenl; it is a poetic phrase, 

j which is nob meant to be taken liter- 
; Mly.

Q lestion — Why are convents so 
securely protected by high walls, sur- 

! mounted by iron spear points? Is it 
1 to keep possible intruders out, or the 
I inmates in ?

Answer—They may servo both pur- 
I poses ; but high walls are built to keep 
! Inmates in only when the latter have 
I ooou committed by police judges or 

parents to a reformatory, like tnat of 
the Good Saepherd. — Rev. W. 8. Kress 
in Catholic Universe.
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of things to us as we grow older. 
Thereby we realize blessings iu many 
things that wo once regarded as evils.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION. 
Apostolic Delegation

Ottawa. June I8tb, 1906.
Mr. Thomas Coffey :

Mr Dear Hlr,—Btnoe coming to Canada 1 hav«ess jæïoM.
.nfi ability, and, above all that u is *m 

nSSTwIlhietrong Caibollc eelrlb. Itltrenn 
rî»ly defend.. Caibollc prinrlfilee ned 
and HtandH (irmly by the teachings ar.d author- 
I» of"" ChLïch. ... I ho ..me lime ommot n« 
We beet interests of the country Foliowing
Weee lines it has done a great deal of good for 
ike welfare of religion and country, ana n 5m s;"'more0' end more Ml» who».om. 
Influence reaches more Lat hollo htmgê.i 
Werefore. earnestly recommend It to i^atho 
"lc families. With my blessing on your work, 
uid hesi wishes for Its continued success. 

Yours very sincerely In t brin
Doyat"® Arf.hhtshOP of Ephesus, lTOHATvo. ^ Apostolic Delegate.

UNIVKHH1TV OF OTTAWA 
Ottawa. Canada. March 7th. 1900. 

Mr. Thomas Coffey :
Dear Sir : For some time past 1 J**™1™ 

tout eellm.bli- pnper. Till C,T"?Llt ftlOOBD. 
end oongrntulat" you npon the manner In 
which II le published. Ile limiter »nd form 
are both good ; and a truly Catholic spirit
pervades the whole. Therefore, with pleas
ere. I oan recommend It to the 
Blessing you and wishing you success believe
** bo remain^faithfully In J"**™"™

1 D FalconIO. Arch, of Larissa.
Aoost. Deleg.

London, Satobday, Feb. 1, 1908.

THE NEW DEFENDERS.
We call attention In another column 

to the Bible League whose proceedings 
deserve notice from the special treat
ment of the subject by both the Rev. 
Dr. Hague and Prof. Townsend. We 
regret that the reporte of these papers 
are meagre. They are hardly sufficient 
to firm an opinion of their value as 
defence walls of the Bible. Some points 
are indicated to which not only higher 
critics might reas< nably take exception 
but also others, ourselves amongst the 
number. We are not higher critics, or 
lower critics for that matter—nor do 
we apeak for higher critics whose ays 
tem we cordially despise as much as 
either of our non-Catholic doftnders, 
Our contention is for fair play, vie 
think thebe gentlemen made a mistake 
in being so ready with epithets for 
their opponents. It does not do to 
abuse the opposing lawyer. It is a 
sign of a weak case. We are not sur
prised that the ca?e of those gentlemen 
is weak. We should have been sur 
prised if it bad shown much strength 
No Protestant divine, however scholarly 
and well in tenth ned he may be, can do 
much in a court of argument. Tradi 
tion is against him, lor he rejects it as 
evidence. Ilis own witness is private 
judgment. And she is as much a wit 
ness for rationalism and higher cribi 
olsm as for supernatural religion. Let 
us, however, take up one of Dr. Hague*» 
arguments : •‘Chief,’* he says, “ among 
the threatening evils of higher criticism 
was that the infallibility of Scriptural 
authority Is involved, and that whereas 
now the systems of doctrine of the 
churches were all founded on the word 
of God, and the production cf a fc< xfc 
was taken as a final argument, the 
adoption of the higher criticism would 
unseat authority in the churches and 
unseat the authority of the Lord Jesus 
Christ Who had placed Ills imprimatur 
on all the Old Testament books.” That, 
argument will not stand. What is the 
word of God ? Where »s it to be found ? 
How can the infallibility of Scripture 
bo reconciled with the various sects, 
all of whom claim the same authority ol 
Scripture and the same right of judg
ment. The production of texts has 
been used by Catholic and Protestant 
alike. A textual production cannot be 
the final argument : it is the authorita
tive interprétation of the text which 
must be, and alone can be, the ultima- 
turn. To place it in the mere dead 
letter ol the text, without the living 
judge to sift and expound it, is to 
throw it to critics with the humiliating 
request that they will spare some 
of it. Nor can Dr. Hague find 
fault with the^higher critics for 
interfering with Scripture. They are 
simply carrying to extreme the 
principle uf private judgment estab 
lished by the reformer and practised by j 
the Protestant schools all over the 
world. When Dr. Hague speaks about 
“churches,” and their systems of 
doctrines, unless he refers lo the Cath
olic Church, we hardly appreciate the 
points. Other churches are character 
ized by their want of system of doc 
trines. Neither,Anglicans nor Presby
terians nor Methodists can claim to be 
systematic in their teaching. Still loss 
can they claim the same foundation—- 
God's written word. Now the weak
ness of this plea was evident to Dr. 
Townsend, the next speaker, who 
propped it up by a resolution of the 
Presbyterian church of America on the 
occasion of the expulsion of the Rev. 
Mr, Briggs. This resolution was tu the

effect that “ In the opinion ol this 
assembly the English Bible, when free 
from errors of translators and printers, 
is the word of God.” It is to be re
marked that this Is only an opinion of the 
assembly. The speaker does not say 
whether it is the revised edition or not. 
Nor is it clear who are meant by trsns 
lators and printers, whether these 
terms will Include the original trans 
lators and transcribers. No assembly 
has the right, upon such weak ground, 
to expel any member trom the Church 
It is the inherent weakness of every 
Protestant corporate body. They can 
formulate no decree and even if they 
did formulate It they cannot execute 
it. All they can do is to exprès* an 
opinion. The prop loaned by Dr. Town
send Is no stronger than the » uildmg 
raised by Dr. Hague. Both rest upon 
sand : both will fall at the first wind 
from higher criticism. We certainly 
would wish to entrust our faith to some 
one who would not crush us became 
our opinion did not agree with his. 
The new defenders of the faith may 
differ from the first royal recipient of 
that title. They may be more honor 
able, but their defence Is not so valiant 
They need more training and better 
weapons. They should do one of two 
things—either throw away their worn 
out Protestant arms and take to the 
woods, or come into the Church where 
alone they will find a champion to guard 
them.

A METHODIST MINISTER ON 
BANKS.

Money stringency is no doubt an up- 
to-date subject. It appeals with great 
force to many whose religion is never 
supernatural and whose lives are 
strangely affected by the omnipotent 
dollar. That a minister would take up 
now and again this question as bearing 
upon morality weuld not surprise ns. 
He might find it tickle the ear of his 
congregation, especially if they were 
inclined to socialism. He might find 
the word of God so palatable ; or again, 
he might be without a supernatural 
subject, his own creed presenting few 
tf any dogmas. It is fashionable nowa
days for ministers to trust to news 
papers for a text instead of going to the 
Holy Scripture. Some item of news, 
some commercial event or political 
crisis, some bank trouble or national 
flag fljirg will give an opportunity for 
a sermon which neither blesses the 
poor nor lauds those who suffer for jus 
tice sake. Snoh discourses are 
speeches on the low level of an earthly 
plane, not sermons on the mount. 
They strip religion of its supernatural 
robe. They turn churches which 
should be houses of prayer into social 
clubs. They minimize the guilt of sin 
and send people back to their week's 
duties without light or strength or 
consolation which all need and which 
they came to obtain. An example ol 
this kind of preaching is as follow?. 
It is taken from the Toronto Globe 
of the 20th Jan. :

“ Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson at Trinity 
Methodist church yesterday morning, 
in the course of a sermon devoted to 
the upholding of truth, made a parsing 
reference to the bank situation of the 
last couple of days. He sometimes 
thought, he said, that men sitting 
around a table in their corporate capa
city did things that they would not do 
as individuals. He questioned the 
wisdom of one bank swallowing another, 
absorbing it with its widow and orphan 
shareholders, while its own sharehold
ers had received from 17 to 20 per cent, 
the past year. The backs, ho said, 
never h d such a good year as the past 
year, while the people had an unusual
ly bad year.”

Mr. Wilson criticizes the wisdom of 
one bank swallowing another. The 
present case — the Sovereign Bank — 
was not that of one bank swallowing 
another. It was the case of the Sove
reign Bank being served up as a roast 
i,o several other banks who took a 
piece according to each one's taste 
and power of digestion. Wo have our 
views about the evanescent way our 
hanks start, pass across the stage and 
vanish. Their life is too ephemeral to 
warrant public confidence or contri
bute to the improvement and stability 
of the country or its commerce. Ibis 
not want of opinion which makes us 
hesitate saying much upon the sub
ject. One phase commends itself to 
us, that the other banks can absorb a 
new bank and that the business of the 
country goes on without a rufile. We 
think also that such subjects are not 
matters for pulpit exhortations or 
ministerial comment. It would be 
much better if Mr. Wilson were to 
urge his people to seek first the King
dom of God. Unless a man's theology 
is lax and earthly wo cannot see that 
he can be distinguished, so far as 
moral responsibility goes, in his corpor
ate capacity from his individual capa
city. Wherever ho goes, whatsoever 
he duos, he is an individual — and his 
responsibility comes home to him as 
such. He may hide behind a law, but 
he cannot secret himself from moral 
responsibility. The law does not 
shelter him from the fulfilment of 
justice. What the responsibility may 
be we do not discuss. Oar point Is

that the responsibility is the same for 
the member ol a corporate body as for 
an individual.

THE BIBLE LEAGUE.

We notice that there has been much 
ado lately at Toronto in the Bible 
League. This is an association spread 
throughout the Evangelical portion of 
North America. Its purpose may be 
gathered from its name, and includes 
defence as well as study of the Holy 
Scripture. The Toronto branch held, 
last week, a conference at which several 
addresses were presented. Some of 
the titles of the«e are familiar—as, 
Defenders of the Faith ; others are 
quite Papal in their condemnation ol 
Mod. rnism. But notwithstanding their 
good intentions, their zeal and the 
desire they express for the protection 
and reverence of the Bible their pro 
eeedings are not consistent with their 
history. Nor is their army trained for 
the war of infidelity which has long in 
vaded their territory. Of courbe they 
are bound to attack bighor criticism 
The Holy Father led the van : they 
should in all conscience scour the 
woods for the fue. For generations 
and even centuries they had been 
posing before the .world as the only 
friends of the Bible, shunting that the 
Pope of Rome, on the other band, was 
its bitterest foe. A day came when 
the first to defend the Bible and warn 
away its higher critics was the Pope, 
the very man whose authority they had 
despised. It was time for these leagues 
to wake up. They had been too long 
running with the hare and hunting with 
the hounds. Modern thought seemed 
to be the only light on the horizon. 
They saw no danger in the philoso
phical systems of Darwin or Mills. 
Why they were English you know: how 
could they bo wrong ? Then a lot ot 
these German systems were so full of 
novelties one could not help investigat
ing them. So they studied them all— 
all butoue, St Thomas, lie was neither 
German, English or modern. Ho was 
mediaeval—and no light chone upon 
modern Protestantism from those dark 
ages. S,> Protestants went on studying 
all sorts of false philosophy un»il Pro
testantism was completely honeycombed 
with it. Every page of the Bible was 
up for criticism. 8fc, Paul tells of that 
death reigned from Adam to Christ. 
Criticism stopped at neither. It treats 
the former as a myth and denies the 
divinity of the latter. It is all very 
well to come out now, and tpeak of 
higher criticism as ‘‘a species of moral 
insanity.” Even if it be true, Protest- 

I antism is to blame for the mental and 
moral delirium. As a religion Protest- 
isin stands full square, open to every 
wind that blows—a mockery as a 
system and a trifler in defence. Hav
ing no principle but private judgment 
it could prevent no wandering, forbid 
no false study, or t xpel a wolf from its 
fold. At this day—after three hundred 
years—instead of systematizing and 
dogmatizing and so framing a defence, 
Luo creed uf any ui its branches is gone. | 
Instead of gathering strength they are 
scattered. To now undertake the de
fence of the Bible is, notwithstanding 
their wish, not in their power. They 
encouraged rationalism, they ridiculed 
all Catho ic thought, and saw no dan
ger in their so called free thought. 
The only safe Bible League is the 
Catholic Church, and the only stout 
defender the Bible has is our Holy 
Father.

THE CHARLOTTE TOWN PATRIOT.
A correspondent has sent us a clipp

ing from the semi-weekly Patriot, of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. The thing is 
so coarse, vulgar and suggestive 
that we can only refer to it : lor we 
would not insult our readers or sully 
our columns by republishing it. To do 
so would be to give it undue prominence. 
It pretends to bo an explanation of the 
origin ot leap year, and the unwritten 
custom of ladies proposing matrimony, 
instead of gentlemen as in the other 
years. In order to account tor the 
custom, the writer, utterly heedless of 
Irish feeling, re-hashes an unheard of 
legend about St. Patrick and St. tirld- 
get. As a joke it is an utter failure 
whatever success it may have as an in
sult. The fact is that it was only the 
other day we r«ad the same thing In 
the semi editorial of the Toronto Mail 
and Empire, if our memory is at all 
reliable, the language ol both is identi
cal. They are irom the same pen—- 
omitting tho black letter heading so 
undeservedly prominent in tho Char
lottetown paper. One is never sur 
prised at the T, ronto Dally cutting 
the Irish ; it is their politics, their 
domestic policy aud their history. 
Perhaps our correspondent may be 
able to explain why the Patriot em
ploys tho bame scribbler or fol
lows tho same line. No Patriot should 
do it. Ordinary courtesy forbids in
sult. Respectable journalism loathes 
suggestive vulgarity. Newspapers owe 
it to taemselves and the communIty to 
serve refined reading, not contempt
ible, coarse lacetiousness to their sub
scribers.

SHORT PARAGRAPHS.
Last week we announced the gloomy 

news that reconciliation between the 
leading members ol the Irish party was 
still remote. The unexpected has 
happened. Reunion has since taken 
place. Healy and O'Brien are in 
their place under the leadership of 
John Redmond. What brought abont 
this desired settlement may be 
traced to more sources than one. 
Mr. Blrrell gets public credit 
for it — though its importance 
and the sudden change ol front lead 
us to suspect higher influence than 
that of any ordinal y political minister. 
No matter who was its author or how 
it was brought about it is a peace rich 
in prospect for patriot sm and success. 
A promis* d measure of Home Rule and 
uf a Catholic University for Ireland 
may have induced all these gentlemen 
to bury their differences and stand 
united for the cause which they all 
love and desire, and to which th y 
have manfully all devoted their life 
energies. With Parliament just opened, 
with the pledges mentioned, with a 
report from the Commission npon Con
gested Districts before the British 
Huu^e of Commons the Session opens 
with a new thrill in Irl-h hearts at 
home and abroad.

Some one has sent from Kansas a 
portion o! a paper called Appeal to 
Reason. The item marked for our 
special attention is entitled the Par
able of the Panic, and is an attempt at 
imitating Scripture. We are certain 
that this journal is not Catholic. Its 
name, Aopeal to Reason, absurd as an 
appeal and illogical in reason, is not a 
title commending itself to any Cath
olic community. Let that pass, for the 
rose would smell as sweet by any other 
name. Tho article to which we refer 
is unworthy of respectable journalism 
of any school of thought. Holy Scrip 
tare is God's word. Parables were our 
Lord's simple method* of teaching su- 
b ime heavenly truths. It is unpar
donable irreveret ce to make a few 
verbal changes and make a parody ol 
what Christians hold most sacred. 
The character of the piece may be 
judged by the introductory para 
graph wherein it is stated that this 
parable of the panic “ is taken from 
the third verse of the first chapter of 
Luke .McLuke.” The attempt is a 
failure as much by its illiterate, inane 
vacuity, as by its impious irréligion. 
It appeal* neither to reason nor re
finement ; and commends itself to none 
except that vulgar class always ready 
to grasp at the least ridicule thrown 
upon things divine.

“ POSTED ” DRUNKARDS.

Our esteemed contemporary, tho 
Catholic Universe, of Cleveland, states 
“that a law has been passed in Wisconsin 
that * posted ’ drunkards are to obtain 
no liquor from saloonkeepers. The 
saloonkeepers of Mauitowac have peti
tioned the common council to order the 

j chief of police to lake each * posted ' 
man to every saloon in Manitowac 
and introduce him to every bar
tender. In addition to this the saloon
keepers want the photographs of each 
drunkard to hang bacr cf the bars, so 
that the bartender will know at a glance 
that these men are not served with 
drinks.”

No doubt the saloonkeepers and the 
bartenders look with the most supreme 
contempt upon the unfortunates who 
come into their place of business look
ing for au eye-opener in the morning 
and an eye-closer at night. And so they 
ire to be posted. Each “ posted ” 
.drunkard, however, can go back in the 
years and remember when he was in the 
hey-day of life—when good wages came 
tio him every Saturday and when he 
would go with the “ boys ” to the 
saloon aud have drinks all around. His 
character as a drunkard was then in 
process of formation. Week after wet k 
the drink habit took a stronger and 
stronger hold on him. His character 
was going, going, going. His self com
mand was weakening and good resolu
tions were made to be broken. By and 
by the only true happiness he seemed 
to possess was standing at the bar and 
swallowing glass after glass of the liquid 
that brought momentary pleasure but 
left a world of misery and degrada
tion in its trail. The saloon keeper 
and the bar-tender may look with pity 
upon him at times, and feel sorry for 
his condition. But who made him 
what he it ? Who gave him t he hollow 
cheeks, the rags, the empty pockets ? 
The salouu-keeper aud the bar-tender. 
Who gave him the starving family, the 
sons with the police court record and 
the daughters with shamed faces ? The 
saloon-keeper aud the bartender. 
And at long last his picture is to be 
hung up in the place that brought him 
the conviction that life is nob worth 
living and gives him thoughts of leav
ing the world by hie own hand. And 
as .the picture of the drunkard hangs 
up in the bir-room, does it ever come 
to pass that that man’s face becomes a 
spectre to look upon which should 
bring a shudder to the bai-tender. To

make the picture complete there 
should be a trio, the drunkard in the 
middle and the saloon keeper and the 
bar-tender on either side, with the 
inscription underneath, “ Examine our 
work.” Would it not be well, as an in
valuable object lesson for our boys, to 
have such a picture made of goodly 
proportions aud hung up in the 
schools. The “ posted ” drunk - 
ard should be a warning to 
young men. The bar room is their 
mortal enemy. Let them shun it. 
Possibly a young man will say : “ I 
know what I am doing. I can stop 
when I want to. It is no ham to take 
a drink with * tho boys/ ” But the 
time will come when he can’t stop 
drinking—when his maoliuess has van
ished. The safest place for a young 
man is on the outside of a bar room. 
Finally let him understand that In this 
our day there is very little respect for 
the young man who is seen coming out 
of a saloon, more particularly if it bo 
noticed that he is wiping his mouth.

A STORM BREWING IN IRELAND.

Such Is the heading of a <2i»paloh | 
which appeared in the Toronto Globe, 
on the 22nd of January, which we re
produce as follows :

Private advices from Ireland to The 
Globe indicate that one of the greatest 
scandals of recent times is likely to be 
laid bare before lung It will be re
membered that just before the King's 
visit to Ireland last year the regalia 
and jewels his Majesty intended to 
wear at an investiture of the Knights of 
St. Patrick disappeared. They were 
under the care ol Sir Arthur Vicars, 
and although search has been made 
high aud low they have not been found, 
it was supposed at first that the spirit 
ing away uf the jewels was the result ot 
a Nationalist plot to annoy the Govern
ment, but the refusal two weeks ago cf 
Sir Arthur Vicars to testify before a 
Commission appointed by the Lord 
Lieutenant, tbe Earl of Aberdeen, to 
determine whether Sir Arthur was to 
bUm© for keeping careless watch on 
tne j-iwels, has rof-ulted in the circula
tion ot an amazing story to the effect 
that the jewel t-hiei was an aristocrat 
who.se position gave him the freedom cf 
Dublin Castle, and who stole the jewel» 
because he had quamled with Sir 
Arthur, ar.d believed that their disap 
pearan-.e Would cost the King-of-arm* 
his place. The thief is said to bo so high
ly connected that tho revelation uf his 
name would cause terrible trouble iu 
several great families.

There are good grounds for belief tha> 
the whole transaction was a plct to 
cast odium npon the Nationalist Move
ment. This is not the first, nor even 
the hundredth time that such schemes 
have been employed by the governing 
class of Ireland, so that the condition 
of that cc untry might be allowed to re
main in the grasp of the vultures who 
are everyday sucking life blood from 
the country. So far as Ireland is con
cerned there is a large class of people 
in England who live in a fool’s para 
dise. In Ireland, there is a large class 
who live in a knave's paradise, and 
another large class, consisting of land 
lord's who live in luxury onthecontin 
eut, spending in riotous livirg the 
pounds, shillings, and pence dragged 
from a starving peasantry. But the 
hand writing is on the wall. Some of 
these days the people of England will 
be made to see things as they really 
are in the sister isle. And then will 
come the end of the official careers of 
those who sing “ Rule Brittania ” for 
revenue purposes.

At a missionary meeting lately held 
in Toronto Rev. Isaac Hess, a returned 
missionary from South China, stated 
that nothing paves tbe way for Chris
tianity among the Chinese as much as a 
Western education. Mr. Hess should 
remember that there are points of view 
which would lead him to a different 
conclusion. If the “ Western educa 
tion ” consisted in a large measure of 
reading the Now York and Chicago 
Sunday papers a Chinaman’s condition 
would uot be improved. There is a 
world of work for missionaries where 
tho “ Western edneation ” prevails.

WHERE SOCIALISM HAS FAILED.
Socialism has been tried at Brest in 

F/ance and cas proved a cosily failure.
For tnree years that city of 70,000 

inhabitants, has been under the con
trol of the Socialists. They munici
palized everything—from the serving 
of milk for the babies to the running 
of the theatres. All publie affairs 
were conducted extravagantly. At 
the arsenal 10,000 men were employed 
to do the work of 1,000. Wnile in 
1904 only 5,000 persons received poor 
relief, in 1906 nearly 23,600 persons — 
one-third of the population — were 
supported by public charity. The 
municipal theatre expended $8,000 a 
year more than its receipts. Milk was 
sold in the poor parts of the town for 
3 cents a litre that cost the munici 
pality 7 cents. In three years the 
building trade fell off 90 per cent., and 
the local customs decreased 60 per 
cent. Three fourths of a surplus of 
$90,000 in the city 's treasury when tho 
Socialists cr.rne into power, have dis
appeared and no one oan tell what be
came of the money.

At the last election the Soc'allsts 
gave up control of the city and the 
new administration will have a job to 
rescue it from bankruptcy. Consider
able time must elapse before the town 
can expect to be once more prtsperous. 
Bus it will be longer before It forgets 
Its experience with Socialism.

A PRIMARY CIVIC DUTY.
The Irish Ecclesiastical Record.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.
It U strange enough that a mora. 

community should elect immoral repru- 
eeutatives lor their public offices, but 
immensely stranger that any sane com 
inanity, whether moral or Immoral, 
should elect representatives that will 
cheat them. Or is it that a sufficient 
number of men of upright character 
cannot be found in every community 
with Intelligence enough to fill Hu 
various representative offices ? If that 
were so, the case would be intelligible 
but the evil simply incurable. But it 
is not so. In fact, what would particu 
larly strike a stranger unacquainted 
with the existing system, aud what 
would particularly strike ourselves, if 
we were not so accustomed to the 
phenomenon, is the contrast between 
private integrity aud publicoorruptke.

Nor is there any reason fur supposing 
that the dishonest individuals of the 
community have any special aptitude 
lor public administration. We should 
naturally expect that public board» 
would reflect the mo.ality of the com
munity. in fact we should not be sur
prised to find a loftier standard In 
them, inasmuch as the most upright 
men should be most likely to bo en
trusted with important public interests. 
Lower we could never anticipate. A r.r 
yet, if we can judge by wt'afc we hear 
and read, ic is tho lower that obtain» 
in practice.

I consider it more advisable to re
serve, for another article, the consul 
«ration of the causes that have lod tc 
this anomalous condition of things— 
that people condemn so emphatically 
the acts for which they are themstlve 
responsible. It is sufficient for out 
present purpose to have established tho 
existence of the responsibility—that 
according to the present conditions of 
society we are all, In a greater or les» 
degree, responsible for public enact
ments and administration. As has been 
said, this responsibility does not affect 
all to precisely the same extent, but 
varies according to the wealth, talent* 
and social influence of each individual. 
Everyone should, at least, realize, as. 
tar as he can, the meaning of his vote 
—that by giving it in favor of any 
eai did ate he is thereby, and to that 
ex out, making himself responsible for 
the public acts of that candidate, id 
case he becomes elected. The leas", 
any citiz* n it bound to is to promote, 
by his suffrage, pure ai d advantageous 
administration, as be understands, 
ai d as lar as he can do so without seri
ously Interfering with his private con 
corns. He dots not escape this respun- 
sibllty by abstaining from voting alto
gether, fur by allowing others to deter
mine what he might ba'e a share in 
determining himseif, and wbat ho i-_ 
under an obligation to take a part in 
determining, he makes himself respon
sible for the t fleets of this act of tne 
others, to the extent to which his rea
sonable activity might have affected 
the issue. It is only when a healthy 
public spirit has been developed 
amongst the masses, when the people 
generally have learned to take an on- 
Hgh ened view of their civic responsi- 
btlity, that it will be at all possible to 
purity public administration ol the 
vices that appear inherent In the pres
ent system. Long ago the importance 
of this truth w<*s recognized in Atbeu? 
the mother of democracies. One of the 
Solouian laws pronounced that any citi
zen who, In times of sedition—the only 
political crisis then considered of any 
impôt tance—joined neither party should 
be disfranchised.

But all cannot satisfy themselves that 
I they have ditchargcd all their obliga

tions merely by having recorded theii 
votes, even when they are certain that 
they have used them to the best ad
vantage. Some will be bound to greater 
activity, to influence others in support 
ol important interests, or to oppose the 
promoters of mischievous schemes, 
Not unfiequeutly, moreover, certain, 
persons will find it their duty to allow 
themselves to be put forward as candi
dates for public positions, and to do 
their utmost to secure election, ft is 
not easy to determine accurately how 
far any particular individual may be 
bound to exert himself in any cause, or 
when he should seek civic honors him
self. But the general principle is in 
controvertible ; it follows immediately 
fr m the fact that ail are bound to pro
mote fcre community’s interests, aud 
are responsible, according to theextent 
of each one s itflucDOc, for the proper- 
management of public affairs. As lung, 
as we live in the community at all we 
cannot shake off this obligation and 
this responsibility. No doubt it may 
sometimes bo an act of virtue to ily 
civic honors, even for persons who live 
in society, just as it may bo an act of 
virtue for certain individuals to fly 
society altogether. But as in norma! 
circumstances men are bound to live 
social lives, so likewise are they bound 
to take the place in society their 
talents and opportunities demand of 
them.

Tho advantages that accrue to the 
individuals themselves, and to society 
at large, from a small number leading 
lives of solitude, as well as the com
paratively little danger there is that sc 
many will ever be induced lo seek the 
hermit’s cell, as to disturb the norma! 
conditions of human existence, justify 
the Church in giving her sanction and 
patronage to this form of self discipline^ 
but, as a rule, there are no similar ad
vantages to be derived from men living 
in society, and holding aloof in public 
matters, and a little knowledge of the 
world would convince ns that this prac
tice may] easily become a serious hind 
rance to society's welfare. Ordinarily 
the motives that induce men to seep 
out of public life are not motives of 
virtue—rather they are suggested by 
laziness or selfluhness—they are not 
prepared to face the strife of public 
life, or to grapple with its difficulties, 
or they are afraid lest their private 
interests may suffer any 111 conse
quences. In this respect, too, there is 
sore need of more public spirit.

I remarked that, at first sight, it 
seems strange that public administra
tion should not reflect the morality of 
tbe individual members of the commun
ity. But when we come to reflect oc.
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the matter, we shall see that this is n t 
mo very surprising at all, in the otrcum- 
stanees that prevail at pres nt. For It 
i» not the whole community, bat only 
g0 mnch of It as interests and exerts 
itself lu public U e, that can bo ex
pected to have its characteristics im
pressed on the policy of its représenta 
tives. Even though the vast majority 
0f » community are just an conscienti
ous, still If they stand apart, and allow 
political Influence of all kinds to get, 
into the hands of a minority that are 
unjust and unscrupulous, the repres
entatives of that commun ty will, almost 
of necessity, be corrupt, if 80 per 
cent, of ft nation are practising Chris 
tians, and if at the same time they are 
content to ltave politics altogether to 
the 20 per cent, who are agnostics, 
naturally the government of that nation 
will not be Christian but intidt 1. This 
is only what we should expect a priori, 
and it is confirmed to some extent bv 
our experience of what happens in our 
own country, and even mn-n more by 
what we learn of ether laid*.

These considerations are practical 
for priests, perhaps more than for any 
other class of the community. As 
guardians of morality they are bound 
to instruct their fl -cks in reference to 
this important du*y, to explain to them 
what is their obligation, and to point 
out as far as they can how that obliga 
tion may be lulfitled. but mure than 
this, by becoming ministers of the Gos 
pel they do not cease to oe children of 
the State, nor lose any of their civil 
rights and responsibilities. As free 
citizens they aro bound to interest 
themselves in public questions, in pro
portion to their intelligence, educa 
tion and social influence, and as far as 
they can without detriment to the 
special duties of their state. Nor can 
they conscientiously submit to any civil 
disabilities, no matter on what plaus
ible pretexts they tniy be suggested.

At present politics may be used to 
advance almost every interest, and the 
children of the world, wise in their 
generation, are not slow to perceive 
the fact and take advantage of it. 
Socialists and even anarchists are striv 
inp to affect cve^y department of publie 
legislation. The capitalists and the 
laborers, the producers, the importers 
aud the consumers are perfectly alive 
to the importance of cultivating politi
cal influence. Trade Unions as well as 
the various benevolent and charitable 
associations have all their active politi
cal organizations. Any interest m fine 
that has not its avowed supporters is 
not likely to get much consideration. 
Any class should think well before it 
consents to lose any part of it* legiti
mate puli ical influence. Things may 
appear to be going on vo’y well, and 
certain parties may not feel called on 
to interfere in the direction of public 
event* ; but suddenly, and when they 
are altogether unprepared, they may 
find some interest attacked or some 
v lued principle se at n ught. Then 
perhaps It will be too late for them to 
take action. Had they been taking 
part regularly in public life they might 
have prevented the crisis from ever 
arising, or have been able to cope with 
it when it appeared ; but as it is their 
influence must count for very little. 
They cannot summon up effective puliti 
cal power at a moment's notice, for the 
public policy is ever the result of 
forces that have long been active, if 
they can make any show of fight at all,
It will be at a tremendous disadvant
age ; unpractised themselves they shall 
have to contend with seasoned veter
ans : they will have to introduce new 
ideas into politic*, and to challenge 
much that from having been long 
accepted without question will have 
passed into first principles.

It is a curious phenomenon, and one 
too that is deeply significant of the 
spirit that U abroad in modern politics, 
that while every other principle and 
ideal can be advocated with a protest 
from anybody, the mere mention of the 
word religion is met with a howl of 
angry protest, as if that alone had no 
right to look for consideration in the 
social organization. Medical me a and 
others interested in the matters of pub
lic health are heard ; and even when 
their views do not prevail, no one 
denies them the right to raise their 
voices in favor of any scheme of 
hygienic reformation. Tender-hearted 
persons have done much to affoot the 
laws in reference to the treatment of 
irrational animals ; and even when they 
have been unsuccessful in their efforts, 
it has never been said that they wore 
not within their right in proclaiming 
and urging their opinions. Religion 
alone is tabooed. Its demands are not 
only opposed, but denounced as if it 
were an insult to mention them. It 
would seem to bo almost a first prin 
ciple in some minds that religion alone 
of all ideals that actuate men’s lives 
should be excluded from influencing 
public policies.

The toolalist can go to any extreme 
he wishes in defence and support of his 
ideals—ideals that are believed by the 
vast majority of the country to be im 
practical and often positively vicious ; 
but the practical believer in Christian
ity cannot raise hie voice in favor of 
the ideals of a system that. has been 
l anded down to him through so many 
centuries, and that has left its impress 
on every phase of the country’s life, 
but he is supposed to bo touching on 
topics with which the nation as 
such has no concern.

It is said that, by persistently repeat
ing any statement, we ultimately con 
v’mee ourselves and others that it is 
true. A certain class of politicians 
have kept so long proclaiming that 
religion has no place in politics that, 
they seem to have convinced them 
selves that such is really the case 
moreover, their attitude has had a con 
siderable effect on those who are least 
likely to agree with them. We cannot 
fail being struck by the half apologetic 
tone with which religious Ideals aro 
championed in the political arena. 
There surely is no valid reason why 
this should be the case. Religious 
ideas have just as much right as any 
others to make themselves felt In the 
public life of the nation. All who 
have the interests of religion at heart 
should fetl called on to defend its 
ideals, but especially ministers of re*

liglon should recognize It as their duty 
to safeguard them.

It is to this same spirit that we are 
to attribute the objections, we fre
quently hear raided, against clerical 
influence. Clerical influence as such 
ought not be one whit more objection
able than any other. Tre priest ought 
surely bo just as free to speak and act 
as tiro doctor or the lawyer. In in 
fluencing others ho is only doing what 
every member of the community is try 
ing to do, and what everyone is bound 
t > try to do to a certain extent. Ho 
may, indeed, be able to do this more 
effectively than others, but if he is, i 
is became the people generally have 
greater confidence In hi» judgment and 
sincerity. Some people may think that 
confidence misplaced ; if they do, they 
are perfectly justified in trying to 
destroy it. tint while it exists, they 
cannot complain of the people for being 
influenced by it, nor ol the priest fm 
availing ol it, as long as he is convinced 
that it is not misplaced.

A priest, it is true, may be guilty ol 
undue influence ; perhaps from the posi
tion he holds ho is more exposed to ii 
than most others. Tu»*-, however, is a 
matter bt t ween each priest and the 
public, and if a priest is detected using 
undue influence, ho should bo dealt 
with just as anybody else would be il 
convicted of a similar offence. But 
clerics should never be deterred from 
taking their legitimate place in public 
life by any bogus alarms about clerical 
dictation or undue interference, that 
are so assiduously circulated by certain 
politicians who would find it to their 
advantage to have clerical influence 
diminished or destroyed.

J. Kelleheb.

THE COItVlCr-PRlEbTS OF BOTANY 
BAY.

VICTIMS OK OPPRESSION AND PION
EERS OF THE FAITH IN lAL'STRALlA 
—INTERESTING DISCOURSE BY CAR 
DINAR MORAN
Speaking at Botany on a recent Sun

day, iiis Eminence Cardinal Moran, of 
Sydney, Australia, delivered a dis
course of historical interest on the 
early patriot priests of B;tany Bay 
penal settlement. His Eminence said :

It was true that many of the convicts 
who had come to Australia were crimi
nals, but the Catholics who were first 
sent out came not as criminals, but as 
heroes. They came as true martyrs for 
fighting for their country, and as men 
wno were read y to lay do wn th'.ir Dvot- 
for the religion which tney professed. 
When he sp >ke of them coming as con
victs It was precisely as was now recog 
ni zed, not only by tbem°e.ves, but by 
all who studied history, that towards 
the close of the eighteenth century t e 
most oppressive laws were laid upon 
the people of Ireland. The result of 
the laws no Christian people could en 
dure, and hence it was that men were 
sent into exile as true martyrs in the r 
love of their country and their religlor • 

The earliest Catholic documen the 
knew of In connection with Australia 
was a memorial p ©sentod in the year 
1792. The number ol Catholics signing 
that document w.*s five. There were 
only five Catholic emancipists in Aus
tralia at the time. It was like the mus
tard seed which had grown into a state 
ly tree, because it was by hundreds of 
thousands the Catholics were counted 
to-day. The five Catholic emancipists 
complained that they had no religious 
to aid them, and they said that noth
ing would induce them to quit Austra
lia hut the foar of being deprived of 
the help of their Catholic missionaries. 
Subsequent to that dt.e a number of 
men connected with the movement of 
1793 were sent to Australia. They 
said tuai they were willing to bear the 
hardships which necessarily accompan
ied their servitude, but the one thing 
that they could not endure was being 
deprived of the consolations of their 
religion. The Government persisted 
in retusing permission to any Ca.holic 
priest to come to Australia. The Rev. 
Father Walsh, of London, offered to 
come at his own expense to devot- his life 
to the poor convicts scattered through
out Australia, but bis petition was re
jected, and others who volunteered in 
the same way received no answer to their 
applications. At a later time the Gov
ernor of the colony expressly avowed 
that no Popish missionary would be 
allowed to land in Australia, and when 
even one of the convict Catholic priest* 
was allowed for a time to offer up the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, the Cafcho 
lies were spoken of as a “ tolerated 
sect,” and it was considered a great 
act of kindness and consideration that 
this convict priest was allowed for a 
time to give the consolations of relig
ion to his cu-religioniats.

SENT OUT AS CONVICTS.
The poor Catholics gradually in 

creased in numbers, but had no conso
lations of religion within their reach. 
Providence, however, came to their re 
lief. Some Catholic priests who were 
supposed to have connived at the re 
bel lion in 1798, through extending 
sumo consideration to those who were 
engaged in it, were sent out as ccrt 
victs to Australia. These priests to 
the number of three, came and brought 
the blessings of religion to their 
brother convicts. In the whole history 
of the Church they would find but an 
other instance of Providence inter 
vening on behalf of poor convicts. It 
was in the second century that a great 
number of Christians were sont by the 
pagan Emperor to the borders of the 
Black Sea. Their remonstrance was 
that they had no consolations of re
ligion within their reach. The Em
peror would not allow them any such 
consolation, but it happened that the 
persecution broke out in Rome, and 
Pope Clement and his priests were 
sent in exile to the,border of the Black 
Sea, and as convicts they devoted them 
selves to the bringing of religions con 
solation to their fellow convicts.

So it was that the three priests sent 
out by the British Government for some 
years privately and secretly consoled 
their follow-convicts. The first of these 
priests was Father Harold. During the 
rebellion of 1798 the authorities said 
that Father Harold must have been 
cognizant of it, especially as some of 
these engaged in it attended Divine 
worship in his parish. Hence suspic

ion was aroused, and Father Harold was 
sent out to Australia in the year 1800. 
The next to come wt»s Father D.xon. 
Ht was described as one of the mildest 
of men, and one who they said would 
not move a step to injure his follow- 
being, but on account of his brother 
being a loader iu the rebellion in VV<x 
ford it was supposed that Father Dixon 
could not be otherwise than cognizant 
of the rebellion, and ho was transported 
bo Australia. Father Dixon, however, 
received from tie Holy See his conse
cration as the first Pueloob Apostolic 
of Australia.
TWO HUNDRED AND SEVENTY - FIVE 

LAHUES.
Tne next priesr, was the Rev. Father 

Peter O Neill, aud he (‘he Cardinal) 
hoped that his name would ever be 
remembered in the Australian Church 
He was first a martyr In Ireland aud 
later a martyr in A a-trail». It was 
supposed that he was aware of the 
mysteries of the reb II on in the dis 
trict, and it happened that some de- 
sorters from the yeomanry who j fined 
Che revolutionists were in reality spies, 
and one of them was discovered bring
ing information to toe magistrate, and 
de was murdered and his b( dy thrown 
into the river. Another of the pre
tended deserters gave evidence that 
Father O Neill had presided at the 
meeting at which the death of the spy 
was decided upon, and further, that he 
had received iu confession the secrets 
of all those connected with it. Father 
O Neill was sentenced to receive three 
hundred lashes to force him to betray 
any secrets confided to him having any 
connection with the murder. He de 
dared that he knew nothing of thorn-1 
ter, nor was he at the meeting ; but he 
received, nevertheless, two hundred 
aud seventy-five lashes, when the officer 
in commaud, knowing that the death ol 
the priest would bo laid at hi* door, 
ordered the flogging to cease. The 
priest was removed to the prison, and 
wht n he returned to consciousness he 
found the oflioer standing by with pen 
and paper with a request to give any in 
formation asked ol him, otherwise the 
flogging would be renewed. The priest 
repeated that he knew nothing of the 
matter. Then the scaffold wa* pointed 
out to him, and he was told that he 
would be banged n xt day. It was, hov> 
ever, found out soon after that the pre
tended soldier was guilty of certain 
crimes, aud he was hanged by his of
ficers in Cork. Even this did not secure 
the immediate release of Father O’Neil.

| He was sont out to Norfolk Island, but 
soon after Lord Cornwallis, learning 
that it was a plot against the priest, 
ordered his release. Father O Neil, 
huwuver, was a » struck w th the misery 
and desolation of the convicts that he 
volunteered his service in order that 
ho might minister the consolations of 
region to ti.em.

These were the three names which 
wore recalled by the name of Botany. 
He was proud of their heroism iu the 
ctuse of nationality and religion. The e 
was one suggestion he wished to make. 
It was precisely that their presbytery 
would be a monument to the memory 
of those devoted men. It was time that 
they should erect some monument to 
the n, and perhaps an altar to 8S. Peter 
aud Paul might be erected in the Cath 
edral to preserve and perpetuate the 
memory of thoîe heroic confessors of 
the faith. And at the same time their 
presbytery would mark the site, Botany, 
where they first landed.

LEFT THE BLESSED SACRA MENT. 
Though (continued His Eminence) 

there were only three convict priests 
sent from Ireland, he would also indu e 
the name 'ff the Rev. Jeremiah O Flynn 
amongst the heroic bind. He lauded in 
New South Wales in 1817, at his own 
wish, and continued for some months 
to administer the consolations of re
ligion to the poor convicts. However, 
thu government t Id him that no Pop 
ish missionaries ware wanted in Aus
tralia, and as soon as it got hold ol 
Father O’Flynn ho was put in prison. 
When the next sailing ship was ready 
he was sent back, not as a prisoner, but 
as an outcast worse even than the con
victs themselves.

This poor man consecrated the Blessed 
Eucharist and left it, with the sacred 
pyx, in the house of Mr. Davis, but 
when he was thrown into prison he 
could not return to consume the sacred 
particles, and for some years the poor 
convicts came in numbers to pass an 
hour in adoration before the Blessed 
Sacrament. Day after day this scene 
w.is repeated. They found a small band 
of five men arranging every day to 
meet and say the rosary, and on Sun 
days whole batches of convicts as 
sonbled there to recite the ros&r; • 
Such was the first outward profession of 
faith and divine worship in Australia 
on the part of its Catholic citizens. 
Ho was happy to say that one of the 
members of the Davis family, who had 
labored long in one of the religious 
communities, had preserved the silken 
case in which the sacred pyx had been 
enclosed, and this devoted nun had con
signed the same to him, which he re 
gardtd as a priceless treasure. Such 
were religious associations of which 
any country might well be proud, and 
as long as Australia retained her Chris
tian name its Catholic citizens should 
cherish the name of Botany for its re
ligious associations aud the names of 
those heroes aud champions of their 
country and for their religion.

REPLY TO A SANDUSKY EDITOR

Some one in Sandusky, Ohio, sends 
us a newspaper clipping containing 
criticism of an article in the Freeman’s 
Journal in which Belgium was said to 
be the most, progressive country in the 
world. Toe Sandusky paper takes ox 
ception to this statement and thinks it 
14 rather amusing.”

Progress when affirmed of so dal con
ditions means advancement to, or 
towards a higher or better state, an 
advancement that responds to the 
moral, intellectual and material needs 
of our nature, and that results in the 
comfort and contentment of the people, 
That nation, or Government whose 
institutions bring about these results 
is the most progressive, when the term 
refers to social states and movements.

The imprudent Sandusky writer 
challenges a comparison thus :

44 What special evidence of progrès 
siveuts* lias Belgium shown to warrant 
the statement that it is • ;be mott pro
gressive country in the world ?’ Com
pare it with England ; compare it with 
Germany ; compare it with the United 
States, Perhaps the writer of it sup
posed that uobody would road that 
lojii»h lie save those who believe what
ever they read and dare not exercise 
freedom ol judgment.”

in compliance with his wishes we 
will compare Belgium with the first 
country he mentions—England.

The Lmdou Daily Telegraph (Aug 
ust 2, lfc78) thus describes the con
dition ol tilings in Belgium ;

•’Civil liberty in Belgium oxints in al
most republican prolusion. Even the 
lam that the ultramontane (Catholic) 
priesthood garrison the laud does not, 
prevent tüe B Iguus from enjoying the 
utmost freedom m respect ol religion. 
Commerce flourishes, and manufactur
ing industry advances at so rapid a 
pac-: that even we in Britain are evt ry 
now *ud then pressed by the shadow 
ol B< ijjian rivalry. Time / uuld 1 til us, 
ton, were wo to seek at adequate 
length of the agricultural prosperity 
of the country, it is not an exaggera
tion tu say that it is simply a huge 
gar-l u; chat every available spot ol 
earth is under tillage of the finest 
son ; that every economist from Mc
Culloch down to Mill, has lavished the 
high.ut praise* on the Belgian farmer, 
and oa the condition to which ho h*s 
brought high husbandry in his happy 
country.”

From the tone of this it will be 
seen rfiiat the London Daily Telegraph 
is a Protestant authority, aud there
fore weighty in tno eyes of the learned 
Sandu-ky editor. It must be kept iu 
mind that Belgium is one of smaller 
European btates, and is tie most 
densely peopled, the papulation being 
about 185 to the - quare mile.

We will now introduce another wit
ness. Mr. Rae, writing in tho Con- 
temp rary Review (1880, p ge 3-9) rays :

44 Belgium has adopted from the 
first the must modern of modern con- 
stit j i ms, embodying every popular 
liberty in its complete length and 
bread, h. Freedom of cousoience, 
religions equality, freedom of the pres?, 
of il ting, of association, ot education, 
parliamentary government, ministerial 
responsibility, universal suffrage, in- 
viulu iiity ol per on and h use, equal
ity before the lav, permanence of 
judicial appointments, publicity of 
legal courts, rrial by jury, have all 
been, not only legalized, bat protected 
in Belgium, without any of tho éva 
luas wtuch make similar legislation in 
some countries virtually a dead letter.”

We will now quote some authorities 
on L o conditions among the people of 
Eug vQd.

Charles Edwards Lester, a well- 
kn'wu Protestant American traveller, 
wrote a bock entitled 44 The Glory aud 
Shame of England.” In Volume I, page 
HI. he says :

44 It has been well said by an Eng
lish min himself, that ‘ to talk of Eng 
l sa happiness is like talking of Spartan 
freedom—the Helots are overlooked.’ 
Juafc in proportion as the higher classes 
advance in wtalih, power and influence 
are the poor depressed. What is 
gained by the few is lost by the many.
If the land holder grows rich, h s 
pockets are filled by the odious and un 
just tax upon the necessaries of life, 
ff the manufacturer amasses a colossal 
f rtune.it is because "his dependent oper 
atives do not receive a fair oompensa- 
iou for their labor. If the bishop 

rolls in wealth his luxuries are the 
price ol the hunger aud nakedness of 
tmiusand* of his diocese. If a lord 
lieutenant of Ireland throws up his 
commission after a month’s administra 
tion, and retires to a chateau on the 
continent on fivo thousand pounds a 
year, this sum is wrong from the starv
ing peasantry of that misgoverned 
laud.”

in the same volume, page 161, Mr. 
Lester continues :

The Ignorance, vice, disease, de
formity, and wretchedness of the Eng 
ish operatives as a body almost txseeds 
belief. I am persuaded the physical 
miseries ot tbo English operatives are 

ater by far than the West Indian 
slaves suffered before their omancipa 
ti -n. They are too ignorant to under
stand their r ghts and too weak to 
assert them.”

Mr. Lister makes the following quo
tation (torn Rev. Sidney Smith of the 
Engli h Church :

There is no doubt more aonto 
suffering among the mass of the people 
of England than there is in any other 
kingdom iu the world ; * * * There
aro thousands houseless, breadless, 
friendless, without shelter, raiment or 
hope in the world I ; millions uneducated 
on y hJf fed, driven to crime, and 
every species ot vice which ignorance 
and destitution bring in their tra'n.” 

Mr. Lester con inues :
44 The great crime of England lies in 

sustaining a system which oppresses, 
starves, and brutalizes the masses of 
her subjects. The Government of Eng
land makes poor men poorer, and the 
rich men richer.”

The Westminster Reveiw, quoted by 
Mr. Lester, says :

44 No thinking man, much less one 
who has the slightest idea of the sour- 
C3S of wealth and prosperity of a people, 
need be told what must necessarily oe 
the result of such a system, especially 
upon a people like the English, whose 
laboring classes have reached a point 
of degradation unequalled in any civili
zed nation an earth.”

The system referred to in the above 
ia the land system by which the land of 
the country is in the hands of the few

*4 The Bitter Cry ol Outcast London ” 
is the title of a pamphlet from which 
wo quote :

44 Whilst we have been building our 
churches and solacing ourselves with 
our religion, and dreaming that the 
Millenium was coming, the poor have 
been growing poorer, the wretched 
more miserable, and the immoral more 
corrupt ; the gulf has been daily widen 
ing which separates the lowest classes 
of the community from our churches 
and chapels, and from all decency and 
civilization. * * * This terrible
fl >od of sin and misery is gaining upon 
us, it is rising every day.”

Mr. Chamberlain,
1883 :

4* Never before in our history wore 
wealth and evidences of wealth more 
abundant ; never before was luxurious 
living so general and so wanton in its 
display, ad never before was the 
misery of tl e poor more intense, nor 
the condition of their daily life more 
hopeless or more degraded.” And then 
he gees on to say that Englai d has a 
44 mil on paupers and millious more are 
on the verge of it ” (F rtnigbtly Re 
vie”-, Deç. 1883).

Tne Statistical Society of Lu: don ap
pointed a committee to invi ntigai-e the 
social condition • l the poor. This com
mittee reported in part as follow* ;

4'Your committee have thus t,iv< n a 
picture iu- detail of human wretched
ness, filth and bru a’ degradation, ihe 
chief features ot which are a disgrace 
to a civilized country, aud which your 
committee have reason to fear, Horn 
letters which have appeared iu the 
pu lie j mrnals, is but a type of the 
miserable conditions of tho masses ol 
the community, whether located in the 
small, ill-v< ntilated rooms of the man 
u'acturiog towns or in many ol the 
cottages ot the agricu tural peasantry, 
in these wretched dwellings ^11 ages 
and all sexes — lathers and da ghters, 
mothers aud sons, grown up brothers 
and sisters, stranger adult males and 
females, and swarms of children — the 
sick, the dying, and the dead, »U 
herded together with proximity and 
mutual pressure which brutes would 
resist; where io is physically impossible 
to preserve the ordinary cucensies ol 
life ; where all sente of propriety and 
stIf respect mast be lost.” (Journal of 
Statistical Society, London, vol, vl, 
p gj 17.)

vVe will clos ' this long list of eviden
ces ol the superior progress o* England 
over Belgium with an item of informa
tion given by Mr. Lester, which will 
be of practical interest to the American 
reader. He says as follows, on page 
289 ol his book :

•• I am half tempted to give what 
lays at my hand, the statistics of Paup
er Exportation to the United States by 
the British Government. Oi her ex
portation of criminals, secretly and 
c’andestinely, to our shores, I need 
nardly ► peak. Iu multitudes of cast a 
Condemned men, indiettd per-ons, or 
people who had become obnoxious or 
dangerous, whom the colonial author
ities would not receive, have been 
shipped to this country—supplying us 
with n. urderers, burglars and thieves ; 
while of the paup.r c ass the aura » r 
has amounted to fens of thousands. 
\Ve all know that this went b j far that 
our general and State governments h*d 
to resort to laws of self-protect ion 
when the most earnest aud re pea ted 
protests an.’ exp stuiations had failed.”

If the Sandusky editor, who chal
lenged a comparison between Belgium 
and England, will devote some ol his 
time to a studious reading of the Rev. 
Alfred Young’s 44 Catholic aud Pro
têt taut Countries compared in Civiliz 
tion, Popular Happiness, General In
telligence and Morality,” it v ill 
greatly assist him in his progress to
wards correct information.

Another book that will help to open 
his mind to sound knowledge, is Spald
ing’s ,44 Miscellania,” volume second 
By the time he has absorbed what ho wi 1 
find in these books he will he competent 
to deal with the question of the compar
ative civilization and progress vl 
nations and peoples.—N. Y. Freem n’s ; 
Journal.

M. P.. wrote In AERESTED A 2 TEAR OLD B0T.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Geo 
years old, was arrested on a wa 
end charged with trespassing, 
neighbor swore that George t >r 
his lawn and flower beds. Bu 
Court declined to hear the case.

RhnlTv

little son of Mrs 
i mer, Ont., was 

than baby Shaff< 
noticed that he 
attacks of Biliousness, 
every thing she could think 
boy grew steadily worse, 
praise Frutt-a-ttves 
writes Mrs. nine. "T

9
■ant-

upl 
the 

ie. The 
John Cline of Ayl- 
only n year older* 

when his mother 
nff^red with sever» 
isness. She trie** 

f. but the 
T cannot 

too highly. *•
havo tried er>

many different kinds of medicine foil 
my son. He has had bilious nttaeke 
ever since he was three years old. 
And since he began to take *' Frutt-a- 
tives ” he has boon so well." u Fruit-a- 
tives M are the Ideal medicine for chil
dren as well as grown folk. They nrd 
pleasant to take and mild In action—* 
being made of fruit Juices and tonics. 
60c a box. At all dealers.
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o.-tmwa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winning

on a recent Thursday morning when 
they gathered round th Holy Esther 

! in the Hall of the Beatifict tons and 
J made their 44 obedience ”—.wvnty- 
| seven of them altogether profemitig ah- 

solute fealty, even to the bedding of 
their blond, to th t heitd of the Cnu eh. 

| And what a marvellous symbol if the 
une mfcrasted power and authority of 
the Holy See is that contained in the- 
long list of new Archbi?hops ard 
Bishops 44 preconized ” by the 
Holy Father at. the two coi sistorict- 
hit* week 1 Here tho Holy Father 

pi ks out a priest in Ireland 
and places him as a Bishop over 
a diocese, there he sets apart a certain 
district in Canada or S >uth America, 
and creates it a diocese, hero he takes 
a priest from Paria and sends him as a- 
missionary Bishop into the heart of 
Chin», he takes a humble friar from 
his cell an! raises him to an archiépis
copal throne, he chooses another and 
makes of him an ambassador to a royal 
court.— itoxe.

BISHOP’S MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY 
OF LOYALTY.

FACTS SHOWING HOW THE SECULAR 
PRESS MISREPRESENTS CONDITIONS 
WITHIN THE CHURCH.
44 A rebellion of the priuoes of the 

Church is now said to be brewing iu 
the Eternal City,” says the Phila- 1 0f men ; and out 
del phi a Ledger ; “ there is a conflict 
between Cardinal Kopp and Cardinal

The Worldly Catholic.
The Cath lie who is a critic of author

ity is h worldly Catholic. Me may call 
himself what he pleases, bat he has nat 
the child like simplicity ami docility 
that characterizes the man of lively 
faith. The true Catholic is in line 
with bis superiors iu all that concerns 
morality and religion. However the 
world may rage ho trusts h>« wa’.chman 
on the towers and their words aro at 
once his strength and guide. But the 
worldly Cithulic listens to the voice 
of pride; be catches up the watchwords 

of bis ignorance lec
tures authority. In the vain attempt 
to dress rebellion in the clothes of

Fischer about the application of the j manliness he whittles down his religion, 
Encyclical Pascendi,” says the Koln- j reads into his pro conceived Ideas for 
ische Zeitung, echoed by all the lib ! the purpose of gaining the approval ot 
oral papers o! Italy : 44 the Pope is dL- ' the non Catholics. II* rein ho blunders, 
pleased with the English Bishops for t it were a poor compliment to the non* 
their want of energy in denouncing j Catholic to imagine, for a moment. 
Modernism,” says the Corricre della : that his praise can be secured by a 
Sera ; 44 there is a deep crisis in Oath j backboneless oharaofccr. They can re- 
olicism,” say a whole host of publics j speeb a strong hater, but not tho man 
Lions, including a few u 14uaided Oath- j who, neither a good Jatholic nor a 
olic ones One n.ight_con:inue, but it ‘ good Protestant, conceals hi- faith at

tho behest of the good of getting on.is hardly necessary. There is nothing 
too fantastic or absurd for print these 
days when the Catholic Church is con
cerned. Only too much cause for nor 
row exists in the Church to diy, but it 
is not to be found In any of the Items 
above mentioned. There is uo 
“ crisis.” The publication of the en
cyclical has been followed by such a 
magnificent demonstration of loyalty 
from the Bishops of the whole world, 
without one dissentient voice, that it

He despises him, and wh*»n he has 
served his purpose he fling* him aside, 
and washes his hands. Submission to 
the divine authority of the Ohurch is 
the touchitone of Catholicity.—True 
Voice.

may well bo considered unique in the his. >
tory of the Uhurch. Nor is this all. | 8,Bt tha\ f^,ly . , . ,

J cause us to bo recognized by God anatory
Since the Pope has spoken a number of 
notoriously Modernist publications 
have disappeared ; the air has been 
cle. red in such a way that many who 
were already far gone in Modernism 
have retraced their steps ; the sem.n- 
ariett have been largely (though not 
yet completely) purified of Modernist 
professors ; the movement has bot n de
prived of that glamor of psuedo-scien jo 
which made it so fascinating and so 
dangerous for many.

There was quite a conflict last week 
between the two German Cardinals, but 
it was not concerned with Modernism, j 
lb was a question of honor aud proeed- 
enen, for Cardinal Kopp was anxious 
that Cardinal Fischer should preside 1 
over the meeting of the Bishops, while 
Cardinal Fischer war just as anxious 
that tho distinction should belong to 
Cardinal Kopp. If you believed tho 
newspapers, the conflict arose from the \ 
fact that Cardinal Kopp continues to j 
bo a devoted admirer of the 
policy of Leo XIII., while Cardinal 
Fischer is supposed to be enfchubiaatic j 
about the policy of Pius X., or is it j 
vice versa ? Anyway, it is nonsense, j 
for the 44 policy ” of Pius X. towards 
Modernism is simply the policy of pro. 
claiming the truth and condemning 
error, which was constantly ao.cd upon I 
by Leo XIII. I

You did not see much sign of “ a re
bellion among the princes o* th ;nurch”

Jesus entered heaven, bearing the 
marks ot His glorious wound»; and to 
enter there ourselves, we must be able 
to show wounds like Hi*; in 'hese con- 

likeness which will

His angels.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.
fourth Sunday «ft**r ICpIphany

THE FOLLOWING OF CHRIST.
M And wh«n H i eniorod Into the h >at Hie 

Ait-rlp. y folio*! d Him." (Matt. vlll . 23 )
Who» wver imitates the virtue* of 

JT * eu d may be bald to follow Him. He 
Itv»«d .iu earth I »r thirty-three year* to 
nh'tw u< by word and example the way 
to Heaven He I» our Model. We 
cannot he naved union* we become Hib 
living image» hy showing forth in oar 
live» the »ai otlty of which He in the 
pattern. No», let oh eoe how the 
greatest of virtue», charity was prac 
tiaed hy 11 m K/ery thought, word 
•And action of Ills waa a new manifest 
stion of thl- vir ue. Whether amongst 
the K pœtles or In the company of 
etranger», or oven when insulted by 
tbr Pharisees, charity govern#d His 
every action He chose faulty men to 
be Mis apostles In order that He 
eight not be «ithont an opportunity 
for i lerclstng this Virtue. When they 
eteoi derstood Him, Hi mildly adapted 
Himself to their we Comprehension. 
If the garden with what charity did 
He not hear their drowsiness 1 When 
T (nnaa doobtrd concerning His tesur 
rection, what care did He not take 
to strengthen his vavoring faith 1 How 
«n«-> klv did He not answer the proad 
roarlseee 1 And obi what compatslon 
ha i He not f >r the miseries ot men 1

O' chute who followed Him to the 
desMrt lie said: M I have compassion 
on the multitude because they continue 
wl'h Me now three days and have not 
what to eat."

Never did He refuse to heal those 
wh » sought iu Him a physician. He 
declared that He had come to save 
those who were sinners. When He 
paired through cities It was only that 
He might titer gift* and grace», con
sole the Bill *'ed, cure the sick and 
pardon the guilty

In that l iving Heart no hatred or 
revenge ever dwelt. His last words Sin 
the cross were; “ Pardon them, they 
know not what they do." What a 
noble example for oar imitation! 
L's <m to the words of St. Psul :
4t Now, we that are stronger ought to 
boa» the infirmities of the weak, and 
not to please ourselves ; for Jesus 
Christ did not please Himself." Alas 1 
bow different 1» our conduct 1 How 
blind we are to our own faults and 
re-tdy u> see those of our neighbor 1 
If we r#*»lly followed out the precept of 
our Lord, we should see no quarrels, 
no har*h judgments, no scandals, no 
an kind wurds or act»

Yet, practically, we show so little of 
Chose s spir't. Self-love, so deeply 
rooted in our hearts, has its baneful 
Infl .ence Kuvy, hatred, suspioi n, 
and r adiness to take offence have 
their h our ce in this false love and not 
in Jesus On list, llow often we hear 
p» »plos*y : " f cannot forgive him be-
oaus»> ne wronged me. People no 
longer resp' et me. M s good roputa 
tien—ala» I—it is a thing of the past." 
Grant that ho did offend you ; have you 
never sinned against God or treated 
yo. r neighbor unkindly ?

if you wish God to pardon yon, then 
forgive your brother. This is indeed 
bard t » do, but It becomes easy when 
you cast yourself at the fee* of Jesus 
crucified, and think how lovingly He 
forgave His enemies Our Lord had 
compassion on the miserable, whether 
their p »verty was spiritual or Intel
lectual or temporal.

Are you lealom ? D >es the sad con
ditio» of sinners never move you to 
Comp ssion? Do you, by w r<l and 
example, try to ennoble men and make 
them G »d like? Remember that you 
can be a messenger ot peace to the 
fallen.

How do yon employ the talents God 
has given you ? Do yoa use them to 
«proart our noly religion and to make 
an en wiser in the things of God ? For
get not that you aio a steward from 
whom a strie account shall be de- 
aofti del.

ll*« God blessed you with the goods 
of tnis w rid ? What use do you make 
of tu- r i ? D >es the woeful cry of the 
widow and « rpnan, of the sick and help 
lest, not couch your heart ?

ttcBiHmoKr that the charity of God 
cirmot abide in you if you refuse to 
help those whom you see in need. 
M o you heel the words of St. Paul to 
fcht f5,»h«,ma:i'- : 11 Bo yo therefore fol
io **»ri of God, as most dear children, 
and wilk iu lovo as Christ hath also 
loved us, and hath delivered Himself 
for us, an obUtiou and a sacrifice to 
God for an odor of sweetness."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
N<>T A 9Y3TKM PHILOSOPHICALLY 

CKNT PRAOTICÀLLX ion 
TK AbkTd ITSELF.
Cornuui Science as a philosophical 

«.tid « n c%i system was latel renewed 
Ir. London Tablet by the Rev. R.
ii. i> n- n Toe reviewer attempts to 
di - • the s- -?a led system in a cool
*v..d a i u way, with the purpose of 
*• - ;; kernel after he has cracked
^nd r «wo a*ay the shell. II* haw in 
t i of nth r thii kers found very
inw lv II, some of which seriously in- 

- • : - ptlatability of the kernel.
Chr Science has been found to be 
X'i a . i. « >op- ical system a loosely con- 

flU'H,r eri..» of assumptions, attractive 
to an inquisitive minds, l>ecause it 
Is i Kiate and consoling to others 
beexi after much rummaging to find

*i uf parti the system leaves 
the 1 rchvr without, the necessity of 
* 1 1 . hinHnlf to any binding con
clu . *ud therefore in the delectable 
P ' >" of absolute intellectual in 
■d* p. ..dence. There is a fascination 
ab in nazies. There is still greater 
fasotoatum about them if thesnlutionol 
the u i beco no the fad among the so- 
called elite set, i. e., a class of people 
for who n commonplace mode of think 
Ing and a grasping of too plain facts 
and theories is a bore. Exclusion it a 
charaPt^risMo of elite society, and just 
such elite minds most then not think of 
what. 1» too obvious and plain, ner think 
as dees the rest of the world. Hence 
the f >V >w<Ts of Mrs. Eddy occasionally 
Are foo-id among otherwise bright, In
tel Hgt ut people.

MfH. Eddy’s system, as Father B »n 
aou ways, if it be seriously taken and

led to Its ultimate results, must neces
sarily deny the existence of every 
thing beyond God. Al> supposed posi
tive knowie ige is due to the diseased 
condition of what «he calls the "mortal 
mind " Of cour e, how an unreal mind 
caii be diseased is not explained, or 
how disease which is a disorder iu a 
constituted organism can exist if It has 
no subject is also not an object of 
worry to the scientist. Th se are 
mere philosophical objections from dis
eased mort il minds. The mortal minds 
of the Christian Scientists are only 
unreal and unsound Inasmuch as they 
are mortal minds, but cease to be mor
tal minds, though still mortal, I pre
sume, when they are illumined by Chris
tian Science.

Now, why the system has concen
trated itself in an attack on oodily dis 
ease, and neglected belief in all other 
objective realities is one of the intrica
cies of Christian Science. As Father 
Bonson says :

" Food also, according to the new 
gospel, must be a delusion. Sj is 
money; so are carriages and horses and 
trains and steamboats and clothes—for 
they are all manifestations of a thing 
which does not exist, since “ God iw 
spirit, and spirit is all."

This fact seriom-ly involves our 
scientists into emharassing explana
tions. O .e would almost think if their 
usual manner of proceeding in the 
daily affairs A life were a criterion, 
that our scientists did not have the 
courage of their convictions. Money, 
for instance, seemed to have assumed 
unwarranted claims to reality and so 
impressed its claims on the mortal 
mind of Mrs. Eddy th*- she changes 
$5 00 for her book and 1100 for partioi 
pat-ion iu the sum of her new knowledge. 
Mrs. Eddy evidently believes in com
promise1*, and she is prepared, martyr 
like, to suffer temporarily for the ulti
mate triumph of the cause. The elect 
are not yet strong enough to proclaim 
their utter disregard for these " fan
tastic ideas." They must suffer a 
little longer amid the onj lyments of 
life, and a< if to furnish greater ucca 
«ions for this suffering, they must go 
to the “ unreal " courts of the world 
and violently contest among them 
selves for the possession of these ham 
pering " unrealities ” With bodily 
disease as the backbone of resistance 
to these unrealities she writes :

Until the advancin' ago admits 
the « Uijaoy and supremacy of mind, it 
is bette- to leave surgery and the ad 
juitmeut of broken bones and disloca 
Lions to the fingers ot a surgeon, while 
you con duo yourself chiefly to mental 
reconstruction and the prevention of 
inflammation."

Of course, thsre is a kernel in this 
shell, a» I before stated. Unfortuna
tely, though, for Christian Science, 
this fruit had been discovered long be
fore Mrs. Eddy appeared on the scene, 
the power of self suggestion in the 
treatment of subjective and objective 
disease. The poor, purblind and mis 
led medical profession had stumbled on 
this long ago, and oven hazarded to 
employ it in their practice long before 
the " elect " bad begun their war
fare against “ nnrealities." Strange to 
say, it was even known to all phy
sicians and even to other common- 
place " mortal minds " in the world. 
Why it has been carried to far that 
mesmerism, magnetism, hypnotism and 
even auto hypnotism are well known 
terms to-day to the " mortal mind " of 
the average student.

We cannot better end this article 
than by quoting this very sensible and 
apt conclusion on the subject from the 
pen of one who has lately reviewed the 
work of Father Benson :

"It might be otherwise if there was 
really any startling evidence tha'. 
‘Chiie-tian Scientists’ believed wnat 
they said. When Mrs. Eddy ascends a 
p'llar like St. Simon S;ylites or con
fines her diet to pulse and water, like 
toe holy children - for even we do not 
ask that she should subsist entiiely on 
high and noble ideas—when American 
profess >rs of this creed cross the 
Atlantic on milt stones, or even with
out them, upborne by their supreme 
consciousness of the superiority of 
mind over matter—even we might also 
say, when the preachers of tlis relig 
ion go out barefooted and trockless :o 
procaim the good news of the kingdom 
to those who cannot aff >rd $5 00 
as th* price of their liberation — 
wh u we see all this—when we see even 
one hundredth part of the sell-denial of 
the meanest among the Christian saints 
or the very faintest sign that God is 
working among them in a manner iu 
which he does not work in hypnotic 
establishments, perhaps then we shall 
bo able to treat them with more re 
spect and less laughter, and be patient 
enough to study their complicated 
books with something resembling sym
pathy."

The mind for future Inventors of 
philosophical system» is : “ Wnen yon 
are going to strike with strength of 
nand and maiiet of argument at world 
accepted but presumed fallacies, see 
that there is no loose end ot the board 
to knock you into senselessness."

A WORD OF WARNING.

The present deplorable ooutl ct be 
tween capital and labor in modern 
society is si nply the natural outcome j 
of the principles sown by the infidels ol 
the last century against God and His 
Church, and which are bearing fruit 
to day No wonder that now Socialism 
is the coming evil to bo faced. Banish 
God from the world, Jesus Christ fro u 
society, preach the non existence oi 
Heaven or hell, teach mankind that 
all ends with the tomb, that man has 
no higher end than beasts wallowing in 
th- mud, and how can you expect to 
curb the mad avarice of wealtn, or hope 
to find resignation among the poor and 
afil oted ? Let all concerned take e* d 
iu time. Lot those rulers of civil society 
who are thoughtlessly co operating In 
the nefarious work of raising up a god 
less generation of human being-:, pause 
a moment to think of what they are 
doing Lot them hearken to what they 
will not deny is the voice of Truth ; 
• As yom sew, so shall you reap. Ii you 
sow the wind you shall certainly reap 
the whirl-wind."—T. D.

A PARISH WITH A HISTORY
ITri FOUNDER WAS A PRHHBYTJtKUN 

MINISTER, AND HIS HON KUEUTH 
THE NEW PLACE OF WORSHIP.
A new and really beau If u l church, 

completely and admirably appointed, 
has recently been added to the Catho
lic churc lesof Tennessee by the people 
of Winchester, writes a correspondent 
of the Nashville American. It calls 
attention to a phase of development, 
paralleled in many places elsewhere 
throughout the South, and yet infre
quent enough to have the interest of un
expectedness. Franklin County is one 
of the oldest settlements west of the 
Cumberland M mutaius, and a generou» 
proportion of its settlers ware not moré 
than one generation removed from Cath
olic ancestry, but the Church was prac
tically unknown iu the region un'i1 
several years after the dluse of the 
Civil War.

Rev. John Erwin, a minister of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, was 
impelled by tue influence of a singular
ly impressive dre«m to investigate the 
doctrines uf Catholicity and made the 
j luruey to Nashville on horseback, 
shortly after the war closed, to receive 
instructions from Bishop Miles, the 
first B nhop of Nashville. The gifted 
minister’s conversion and life of groat 
piety and apostolic Z3al in the faith

the actual beginning of Catholic 
practice in Franklin County.

In some mystic way, doubtless, his 
self-sacrifice was vitally connected with 
ttie next slip In the growth of local 
Catholicity, although its impetus was 
of a decidedly different character. A 
Njrthern financier, eminently repre
sentative of the carpetbag regime, came 
in the later sixties to show the poopie 
of Winchester a few " Yankee tricks " 
in place of \he honor and fidelity to 
contract, which had hitherto prevailed.

His equipment included the importa 
tion from Northern States of a score of 
artisans, whom he leffr stranded after 
he had squeezed the town dry. Several 
of these aliens, natives of France and 
Germany, were Catholics. After the 
collapse of the factory he had " pro
moted," they took up farms, which 
Soey were able to purchase cheaply, 
and the word went back North, to draw 
fro n time to time additional Catholic 
settlers. Tous were established in 
Franklin County the great family con 
nections of the Scharbers, Pickneys, 
Krassrands, Gouttas, Nagles, Moinettes, 
Hawkshaws. Tae disintegration of the 
Grentli colony in Grundy County sent 
to Winchester several others, notably 
the Knies family, now numbered among 
Winchester's most prominent and 
wealthy citizens.

Other names, Le Marin, Humphrey, 
Wade, Bishaw, Towne, familiar to the 
early gatherings of Catholics, have 
since disappeared from tbe Catholic 
register, but are not forgotten because 
their bearers were energetic support 
ers of the infant church. Mr. Wade 
was section boss and brought the priest 
to Winchester from the j met ion at 
Decheri on a hand car, when he was 
able to make the mission (once in three 
months). Mass was sometimes cele
brated in the courthouse, then much 
smaller than the present spacious court
house of Franklin County. Oiten ser
vices were conducted in the tiny cot 
tages of the Catholics. Practically 
without clerical leadership, these de 
voted people, struggling for a foothold 
in a strange and somewhat unsjmpath 
etio community, set about erecting a 
church within a year after their arrival. 
They secured property at Jefferson 
street and Second avenue, a point even 
yet on the extreme edge of the town's 
growth. Le Marin, Bashaw and Alex 
Humphrey were exper; carpenters. AT 
the others helped to the best of their 
ability, and all contributed $40 each 
from their meager income. A commo- 
dins church was the result). It served 
tor almost twenty five years to shelter 
the infrequent celebration of the sacra
ments.

In 1893 the Rev. John J. Gravam, 
now pastor at Knoxville, entered on 
the Winchester mission with character 
istic energy. In February he acquired 
title to half a city block at the opposite 
extremity of the town and began the 
construction ol a new church. The en
couragement oi such leadership aroused 
the finest enthusiasm of the people. 
Young men, grown since the first enureh 
was built, labored side by side with 
their gray-haired fathers in rearing the 
walls, roofing, finishing, painting, and 
their women folks displayed prodigious 
ingenuity in decorating the interior. 
With great solemnity, the Right 
Reverend Joseph Radeusacher, Bishop 
of Nashville, dedicated the new church 
iu September of that year.

For seven years longer, however, 
Winchester remain d a mission station, 
with Mass at long intervals of time. 
But the immigrant Catholics, who, for 
a generation, had been exposed to all 
the discouragement' of the frontier, 
had earned by their constancy the right 
to a resident pastorate, which chance 
brought them in the shape ol the Paul 
ist foundation at Hundred Oaks. Wnen 
the Paulist Fathers were given charge 
of the parish, in the latter half ol the 
>ear J900, a scant three score of men, 
women and children tried to accustom 
thomtelves to the obligation of Mass 
every Sunday. Parish organization wis 

: an unknown factor. The native fidelity 
of toe i|xe was the chief principle of 
the pxnsh-'s existence. Aud this was 
beautitnl. Never were Catholics more 
willing in attendance, more open-heart 
ed in instruction, more punctual in ful
filling every admonition of their pas 
tors.

Aside from a mission or two, the Paul- 
Hts did little more than meet the spon 
tiueouN demands of the people, during 
ti e first two years. Then they brought 
a tiisto s school to Wincester. Cou
riering the number of the Catholic 
people of the place, and their very 
modest economic standing, it is nothing 
short of heroic that they have sup
ported this school and made it a success. 
Undeniably, the continuation of the 
school has been dependent on the sup 
port of the people. It was equally 
heroic for the Sisters to entrust them 
selves to a finar cial future so doubtful. 
The foundation must be recorded as a 
most bright particular star in the crown 
of So. Cecilia Dominican Convent of

Nashville. Mother Rose, Mother Fran
ces and Mother Cecilia bave, in turn, 
directed the destinies of tbe school 
The large brick school building and 
convent, owned by the parish, is an old 
Southern home remodeled. It has hard 
wood floors, solid walnut waiuncot and 
trim cufiiued hard wo. d ceilings, a 
vaulted chapel, and up to date school 
equipment in every detail. The prompt 
transformation of the children from 
rustic bashful ness to little gentlemen 
and ladies, bearing the marks of polite 
convent breeding, was displayed to the 
public in a series of entertainments 
throughout each school term, which 
became eminently popular events in 
Winchester, and now many non-Catholi t 
parents avail themselves of the school’s 
advantage.

Winchester Is a town of surprising 
energy and eagerness tor betterment. 
Few towns of its size can possibly have 
sent out into broad and distinguished 
careers a greater number of sons and 
daughters. The Sister's school was tbe 
first appreciable proof that the alien 
Catholic» in Winchester had made good 
as Catholics and American». And 
Winchester appreciated it. Many non- 
Catholics became cordial champions of 
tt.e hopeful little parish. Several joined 
the Church. In seven years tbe mem 
berehip had increased one hundred and 
tweaty communicants and seventy five 
children In excellent preparation for 
first Communion. Moreover twelve 
negroes had become faithful and zsal
ons Catholics.

Naturally, the p irish ardently desired 
a new church commensurate with its 
new estimate of itself. Pians ware 
drawn and ways and means dUoussed 
with growing intensity for six years. 
Only last March did Father Duffy, of 
the Paullsts, give the signal. The 
response was immediate and sufficient. 
Wagons of every description hauled a 
mountain of sand and gravel to the lot 
adjoining the Bister's school, in the 
neart of the fashionable residence dis
trict of the prosperous little town.

Tnis was made Into concrete blocks, 
colored like Sewanea sandstone by the 
addition of hydrated lime. And the 
man who mastered the science of con
crete making and concrete construction, 
who superintended each step of the 
new church's development, from direct
ing his fellow parishioners in digging 
the foundation, to the last polish given 
the predella of the altar late at night 
on the eve of the church's dedication, 
the man whose devotion inspired and 
whose example led all the men of tbe 
parish in generous self sacrifice, was 
John Holmes Erwin, son of the Presby
terian minister who reasoned himself 
into the Caorch during the war aud 
became the pioneer Catholic ot Win 
Chester.

It is no wonder that this church is 
el ; quent with human interest and is a 
winsome home, bespeaking the loving 
loyalty of all who enter it. Its stained 
glass windows are inscribed with the 
beatitudes which so many members of 
this parish have fulfilled. Over the 
altar one great window floods the 
sanctuary with light, transfusing the 
exquisite colors and noble lineaments 
of Plockhorst’s 1 ' Good Sbepherd." 
To Him the Church is dedicated by men 
and women, who for so much of their 
lives have been entirely dependent on 
His shepherding And the reading 
rojm and library in the tower, the 
cordial welcome at the church door, 
the ever urgent Invitation to attend 
services in the beautiful new church, 
manifest the next absorbing ambition of 
the parish, to grow in membership 
through the promise inscribed in letters 
of gold on the arch of the sanctuary, 
" Other sheep I have, that are not of 
this fold, them also I must bring, a d 
there shall be one fold and one Shop 
herd."

EDISON
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A Good Resolve
is of no practical value until it is put in 
action.

Many a man has resolved to insure liig 
life some time in the future, but, alas for his 
good resolution, and still worse for his family, 
death has taken place before it has been 
carried into effect.

Why not begin the New Year right by- 
acting in the matter now ? It will he to
your advantage 
the
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FAST FROM ALCOHOL OR MEAT.
The suggestion made some time ago 

by an Irish Catuollc g ntieman, The 
MacDermot, that ab tinence from alco
hol should be substituted for abstinence 
fron flesh on Fridays was discussed at 
a recent meeting of the Father Mathew 
Union of Total Abstinence Priests of 
the English Diocese of Westminster 
and Southwark, and the following reso
lutions were passed •

•‘ That this meeting, having consid
ered the suggestion of The MacDormob 
with regard to the substitution of 
alcohol for meat iu the Church's Law 
of Abstinence, and, while approving of 
The MacDermot'a object, is of opinion 
that the Hofy See should be petitioned 
to allow that on abstinence days other 
than Fridays it may be optional to sub 
stitute abstinence from alcohol, fer ab
stinence from meat. "
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44 That their Lordships the Bishops 
(of England) be respectfully requested 
to reommend, in the Lenten Induit, to 
those who are exempt or dinpenned from 
the second precept of the Church, ab 
stinence from alcohol for the prescribed 
fasting and abstinence."

If the change were made to cover the i Ulbm,i„ ,in~l„i,„K r.. Insurance
whole season of Lent it might be the Reserve ^314 « 90 28)............... "HO
means of permanent reform in many bad 
cases of intemperance. A •* hard " 
drinker who could or would abstain for 
six or seven weeks, could easily and 
probably would extend the good reform 
through the remainder of his ( or her ) 
life.—N. Y. Fi-eeman's Journal.
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The Rites and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed the Passover into 
the Mass.
By REV. JAMES L. MEAGHER. 
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CHATS WITH_YOUNG MEN.
Do Not Decide Important Questions 

When Discouraged.
I have often heard people in mature 

life say, ” U I had only kept on a» I 
had begun, Il I had only persisted in 
carrying out my ambition, 1 might 
have amounted to something and been 
infinitely happier.”

Maltitude# ol people have led miser 
able lives of regref, with thwarted 
ambitions constantly torturing them,
*|m ply because, In a moment ol woak- 
dohh and discouragement, they turned 
back.

i know a number of talented young 
men wro went abroad to stndy mu^ic 
or art, and who returned home when 
they were discouraged aid homesick,
01 ly to regret it ever since.

1 have seen medical students with 
great enthusiasm, who became so dis
heartened by the drudgery In anatomy 
apd chemistry and the revolting sigh;» 
in the dissecting room, that they left 
college with dihgust and went home, 
only to despise themselves ever alter 
for not having the pluck to go far 
enough to know whether they were 
really fitted for a physician's career or 
not.

Young men often go to law hchool 
with the Idea of becoming great 
lawyers, but, In trying to w%de through 
Blackstone and Kent, they get com
pletely discouraged and drop their 
studies, feeling that they are not out 
out fur lawyers.

Boys who havo never been away 
from home before sometimes go to 
college and decide, during a fit of acute 
homesickness, to throw up tho whole 
thing and return home. They usually 
fed humiliated ever after lor their 
cowardice and weakness.

How many boys have gone back to 
their country homes from the city be 
cause of homesickness or discourage
ment, when, if they bad held out a 
little longer till things brightened op. 
their whole careers would have been 
changed 1

How many young writers and artists, 
and young people learning trades, 
have given up in a moment of dis 
conragement and gone into vocations 
against which their whole natures re
belled, and did not change later be 
cause they were afraid ol t> .i g laughed 
at, or were not sura enough of them 
selves, or did not havo sufficient con 
fldence that they could hold out and 
would not give up again 1

If there is any time a person needs 
nerve, grit, and stamina, it is when 
tempted to turn back, when the 
coward voice within says, “ Don t you 
see how foolish it ia for you to try to do 
this thing? You have not the means nor 
the strength. How foolish to sacrifice 
years ol comfort and pleasure at home 
among the people who love you for the 
aube of di log what you have under
taken 1 It is better to turn back and 
ackn wledge your mistake than to go 
os and sacrifice so much."

NA hatever you do, or how heavy the 
burden, do not lay it down at such a 
time. No matter how dark th way, or 
how heavy the heart, wait until the 
"blue” depression or the dlscoarage 
ment has passed before taking any de 
Oided step.

An important decision requires your 
be^t judgment, your soundest, clearest 
viiiou, your best sense. You cannot 
afford to make a turning point in your 
life when the world looks dark and 
everything looks distorted to you 
The turning point in your career, the 
great decision should be made when 
you are at the top of your physical and 
mental condition.

Never take any important step in 
iiie, or make a serious decision, when 
you are "bine,” or depressed, because 
yoor mood will warp your judgment.

When one Is suffering wi h great 
mental depression or discouragement 
he is likely to take almost any step 
which will afford temporary relief, re
gardless of the greater ultimate good.

Men are sometimes tempted into 
bankruptcy while suffering under some 
great temporary discouragement, when 
they might have palled through and 
succeeded if they bad only held on.

People sometimes commit suicide 
under acute buffering, even when they 
know that their trouble is only tempor
ary and that they are sure to get re 
lief. It is impossible, while suffer! g, 
to get the right perspective, to see 
things in their right relations. We 
cannot use our good sense, our better 
judgment, or a fine discrimination, 
when tortured on the rack of physical 
or tm ntal pain.

It is a very difficult thing to be an 
optimist and to u^e good judgment in 
our decisions when hope is shut out of 
our vision, when everything looks dark 
and discouraging. But it is under 
such circumstances that we show the 
stuff we are made of.

The real test of a man's ability Is 
shown in his power to stick to his task 
when everything goes wrong, and 
when his friends are trying to persuade 
him to give up, and telling him what a 
foot he is to try to go on when "fate is 
against him.”

Inventors, discoverers, and most men 
who have accomplished great things in 
other fields, owe their success to the 
fact that they persisted when others 
gave np. kept going when others 
turned back, kept struggling on when 
there was no light or hope ahead.— 
Success,

'• Jnet Set.”
A man who does not like work very 

Weil was asked how he managed to 
spend bis time. “Well,” ho said 
•Nome days I just set and think, and 
other days I just set."

A great many people "just set 
without thinking. Mental laziness Is 
fatal to all growth. Many people 
never think down deeply Into any sab- 
fast. They just browse around on the 
surface. They never have trained 
themselves to ODncentrafce vigorously, 
to hold the mind tenaciously upon one 
subject ; their thinking Is of the hop- 
skip- <nd jump order. This desultory 
snrface-mnlilng sort of bratu action is 
not real thinking. To really think, we 
tDust focus the mind upon one subject 
and hold It there.

One reason why the majority ol 
people lead such superficial lives is be
cause their minds are not trained to

think deeply and broadly. They do 
not .go far enough into subjects to 
get k comprehensive view of them. 
Their thinking Is so superficial that 
their whole lives are shallow.

It does not matter how good a brain 
one has, belore it can accomplish any 
thing worth while, It must be trained 
until concentration becomes an auto
matic habit. One of the great ad 
vantages of a college course is the 
training of the mind to think logically 
and deeply.—Success.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
HOW THEY MADE A MAK OiTHEY KALE A 

JOHNNY.
By Rev. George liampfluld.

CHAPTER HI.
FKEBDOM.

141 say, Spider, come along—let's go 
for a walk.”

It was our friend Johnny who sp< ke.
He had been a week or two at school, 
and the first agonies had passed away 
He no longer pushed his food from 
him at meals, nor bedewed his pillow 
with rushing torrents of t^ars, nor 
stood sulking in a corner of the play 
ground. He began to mix—a little 
timidly perhaps — in the games, hang
ing on the outskirts and watching for 
siy kicks at the football if ever it got 
away from the rush of the boys.

School was beginning already to try 
and make a man of him. It was teach 
ing him that his own home was not the 
whole world, nor he himself the only 
being in it; and that Instead of narrow
ing all his thoughts upon his little 
self, he had better fling them abroad 
upon others and live as part of a body.

Indeed he found he had to live as 
part of a body whether be liked it or 
not. It was very odd, but nobody 
attended to his whims ; at home they 
always did. When others went to 
school, he must go ; what others 
learned, that he ; what others eat, he 
also ; the same rules, the same order, 
the same restraints pressed upon him 
as upon others, and a quiet force of 
law and order forbade him to do exact
ly as be pleased.

This was the sore point with Johnny. 
•'Why can't they let a fellow do as he 
likes ? At Bermondsey I always did 
this horrid old place i-n’t like Ber 
mondsey.” The wi dest freedom ! 
Not to be checked I not to be cm trol
led ! not to have a law here and a law 
there ; a bound! here and a bo» nd 
there ; but to do as he liked, where he 
liked, and at what hour he liked— this 
was his happiness ; better than learn 
ing : better than comfort ; betrer than 
money ; better even than good food 
WiM freedom 1 Rigs and dirt, bare 
feet and hard living, were all bearable 
with that.

And it was in this thirst for freedom 
that Johnny said “ I say, Spider, left 
go for a walk."

Spider was not the real name of 
Mauter Cornelius Wrangle At home 
they would have been sûocked to hear 
it. He had grown quickly ; and 
long lean body, with long lean arms 
not yet quite in proportion, ending 
in very long and very lean fingers, 
which were always restless, wandering 
hither and thither as if to lay hold of 
something, had given hU school fellows 
an idea that he was like a spider He 
was not perhaps the friend Father 
Me Ready would have choseu f< 
Johnny. He was not a bad boy, and 
yet always in trouble. It anything 
went wring in school—not wicked, but 
mischievous and troublesome, ungener
ous and little—Cornelius Wrangle 
name Infallibly appeared among the 
culprits : he was not-good, rather than 
bad ; not horribly idle, yet talking and 
laughing at his class half the day ; not 
exactly a liar, y^t never answering a 
question straight ; not passionate, >et 
odd in his temper ; he was a puzzle : 
ho seemed without go d points, so that 
there was nothing to lay hold of and 
work upon.

However, Master Corney had lately 
tasted of punishment, and he made a 
wise answer to Johnny's invitation ;
* Don't be a fool, Johnny," said he, 
"you'll get in a row."

Row 1" laughed Johnny, "nob I ; 
oh ! come along Spid, you're used to 
tannings by this time, you know. 1 
can't stick in this horrid old ground 
any longer. I want to go out and see 
the town. Come bpiddy 1 spin along, 
my boy."

But Master Wrangle was in one of 
bis good fits "It won't do, Popwiob;" 
said he, * I’ve been longer at school 
than you, and I tell you it won't d », 
and it isn’t right ; I've had enough of 
rows "

Not right, Corney I I always did it 
at Bermondsey, and father never said 
much."

So much the worsefor your father," 
said Wrangle with much solemnity,
" and a pretty mess he's made < f it. 
Il I were your father, you'd catch it 
now and again, my boy "

"Yon 1" said Johnny, with the blood 
hot in his cheeks, and his blue eyes on 
fire, " you you great long thing 1 I 
shrald like to see you give it me 1 you 
Tower of Babel, you ! you speak of my 
fatter again, that's all!" And in a fir 
of virtuous indignation, feeling hirast- f 
very good, he passed out of the gat- 
with a crowd of singers, who wcie 
going to the Church to practise.

"Hallo 1 Pvpwich, you in the choir!" 
said the gatekeeper; " Just joined it, * 
said Johnny calmly, and following the 
choristers a little way, he turned down 
a side alloy and was free,

Securing a few sm-kers at, Mother 
Posait s, he enjoyed the fullest luxury 
ol his well loved liberty. He stoo at 
th* pond throwing stones at the ducks; 
he looked on at ragged urchins play 
ing cricket on the green, not unwilling 
to join it had he been asked ; he 
watched the militia at their drill, 
mocking the word of command from a 
safe distance ; he held a horse for a 
few minutes, earning another penny 
for sherbet at Mother Posait’s ; and 
finally, with hands In pockets, lounged 
down the street from shop window to 
■hop window, reading the songs in the 
Penny Songster, staring at the great 
doll in the barber's, coveting the 
marbles In the toy shop, and making 
the street ring with hi a careless whist
ling a» he walked on ; the luxury ol

•‘ nothing to do ” and freedom was at 
its height. So lounging he came at 
last to the Railway Station, and here 
was a banque6 spread for the idleness 
of the eyes. The bookstall, the ad
vertisements, the trains coming in ai d 
going out, the people, the porters, the 
lugK&go, tfce engine ; never was human 
drone-bee so happy, as he wandered 
from flower to flower, sipping the 
honey from each.

"Want a job, boy?" said one of the 
porters, “here, carry the parcel lor 
tfai- gentleman."

1 Ou 1 yes " said Johnny, 1 oking np 
to the passer ger who had just stepped 
ont of the train.

'Wny ! little Popwfch 1" said the 
gentleman, " what are yon doing 
here?" It was bis master, Brother 
Severn*, whom Johnny suppt ted sale 
iu ecaoifl 1 V«iy ruefully, with eyes 
c*tt down, and sniffing slightly at the 
nose, did Johnny go up the hill, side 
by side with his capturer.

‘Uh 1 plt-aee, 8ir," said Johnny, in 
answer to questioning, "Brother Cufch- 
oert sent me down, Sir, to meet my 
mother ; she's coming by the train, 
Sir, pour father's very ill ; Cornelius 
Wrangle said he was sure you wouldn’t 
be angry."

* I hat will do now," said Brother 
Severn*»—when we got home, 1 will ask 
Brother Cuthberc "

But Johnny escaped. Father Me 
it ady had a merciful rule that new 
boys should not be punished. Give 
them time, he urged, to get into the 
spirit of the place and learn its rules. 
He talked to Johnny, spoke of home, 
told him how vexed his father would 
be, and how he would not be let off 
second time ; and Johnny shed many 
tears, and pretended to shod more, 
and left Father MoReady's room pro 
claiming with many words that he 
would be good. "I say, Spinner," 
said Johnny to Cornelias Wrangle, 
whom he met at the bottom of the 
stairs a< he came away—" I say Spin
ner, I’m not lor this place long. 1 
shall cut it."

Had Johnny been able to be in two 
places at once, he would have heard 
Martha Popwieh sobbing at the same 
time to her spouse. " Popwieh, I tell 
you I can’t live without that boy, ( see 
him in my dreams ; I didn’t think 
Popwieh, when yun led me to the liai 
tar, that I was going to be robbed of 
my very flesh and blood, and made 
slave to Susan Muttlebury. Don’t tell 
me 1 if my oies ed Jo nny isn't 
hf-re this moment, it's all along of them 
Muctleburys."

blank at this aw’ul charge—Johnny 
put on an expression of Immaculate in
nocence.) " of many of you, I have 
been told that your lessons might have 
been better said. Although the Ex
aminer has, in his kindnts-, spoken 
well of you, yet 1 am not satisfied ; we 
must do better. When midsummer 
comes we must pass a better Examina
tion thar we ever passed before. Are 
we aorreed to this ? ’

" Yes," cried they all, Johnny being 
especially loud.

" Very well, then," said Father Mo 
Ready, “ I have only one thing more to 
say. 1 do not wish to be hard on any 
boy, or compel him to do what he doe- 
not like ; so that if there is any t>oy 
who particularly wishes to-day, being 
St. G» urge's Day, and a bright, lovely 
irorn ng, to speed it in study in this 
schoolroom for the Midsummer Exam
ination, he h>.8 my free leave to do it ; 
but if there happens to bo any boy» 
who would prefer being in the open ail 
and playing "—but then there came » 
thou*., and a yell, and a rush, and a 
scramble, and a loud hurrah—such a 
sudden change from consternation to 
joy, such a relief of anxious little 
Leartw, snch a careering about of little 
frisky limbs, such an unchained chatter 
ing of wild tongues, such frantic chases 
of each other, such mock battles bt- 
tween loving friends, such a tumult of 
freed.:m— that I suppose under heaven 
there could bo no better picture ol 
Uttermost joy.

TO BE CONTINUED.

CHAPTER IV. 
ST. geoboe'h day.

THF PRIEST AS
MAN.

A BUSINESS

As time went on Johnny began to 
see more and more spots of bine among 
he dirk clouds. Alter all there wer- 

some pleasant things at school. Let us 
describe one of Johnny's happier dayi 
at Thorn bury.

A splendid i-pring morning ; Johnny 
had been playing a sort of tennis, not 
alter the strictest rules, with two or 
three chosen comrades—what a shame 
it seemed to go into school un such 
day 1 " Oa ! Brother, St. George's
day ! dun t you think Father Me- 
Ready would give a holiday ?" " Oh !
Brother, yes—aod Brother Aloysius 
just made a priest !" " Yes, and the
Examiner said we passed very welt. ’
" Yes, and it's my birthday," said 
Cornelius Wrangle, with much solemn
ity : and with a general laugh, and a 
" Bravo Spid,"' the boys submitted to 
thiir fate and marched into school.

Our hero had special reasons for ob 
jeoting to school that day. Whatever 
were Johnny's good qualities, industry 
at lessons vs as not one of them. " Où I 
i can't,-’ he uaed uo say , " Oh i botli< l 
it, come along then, let'» try ;" but, 
as he said the words out would come a 
knile, and he would be deeply inter 
ested in one of his nails, which he 
was always paring and biting, and 
touching up as if it were a work of art 

l aay, Popwieh," warned the 
faithful Wrangle, " you’ll get in a rew, 
there's only five minutes."

Then would Johnny get bis knowl 
edge ready at his fingers' ends, writing 
with pencil much learning on nail», or 
fl- gers or palm, s> chat his hand b * 
came a peifect Westminster Abbey 
lull of the names of the illustrions 
dead, or a fleshy Atlas inscribed with 
the capital towns of European coun
tries.

" You'll get them in a mess," said 
Corney, " it won’: do "

•* No, I won t," persisted Popwieh,
" it's all right—my first finger's 
Prussia, because she s the leading card 
nowadays ; aud my little finger's Italy, 
because she's weak and no good ; and 
my thumb s England, because she 
stands apart fr< m the rest like, being 
an inland "

And your pa'm," said Corney.
" Ob ! my palm's liusbia, because 

she's so big and holds all she can get. ’ 
However, when Popwieh came to 

class, the countries did get mixed. 
" Cai tial of Prussia ?" said Brother 
Outhbert ?

“ Copenhagen," cries Johnny, get
ting hdd of the wrong finger.

“ Fold your arms," said Brother 
Curhbert ; and then Johnny, being un
able to read bis fingers' ends, placed 
Madrid in Hungary, and Constantin
ople on the river Rhine.

Ar d so it had come to pass that on 
this beautiful spring day ol which we 
write, Johtny was either to say a 
thoroughly good lesson, or be pre 
sented to Father Me Re id y as worthy 
of severest bodily punishment for in
corrigible idleness. Already he was 
breaking down, and Brother Cuthbert 
was lecturing him on his evil ways be 
fore sending his name to Father Me- 
Ready, when—with stern countenance 
and cane in hand—in walked Father 
M Ready himseV.

There was dread silence in the 
school, and the boys had melted noise
lessly from their classes to their desks.

" Boys," said Father Me Ready, " 1 
have come to speak to you on a mat
ter which you will all think of much 
importance, and with which nobody can 
deal but myself.” The silence became 
very deep.

" Several of you lately have been re
ported to me as not be'ng any better 
than you should be (many faces, es
pecially of the really good boys, looked

The proportion of financial failures 
amongst Catholic pastors is smaller 
than amongst any other class of burl 
ness men the world over.

I have heard people from time to 
time grow merry <.t the expense of the 
prient financier ; but I have seen lay 
management tried and I have frequent
ly been it given up in disgust, and 
even while it listed it was the priest 
himself who had to g out and riise 
the money lor necessary expenses 
The methods and principles of ordinary 
business are not applicable to condi
tions in which the obligation to pay is 
binding only in consciei ce

The -tverage amount of business done 
annually by the pastors of the country 
reaches a surprising array ol figures. 
In thin eg of brick aud motar there is 
much to do iu the building-line, ai d 
provision must bo made for future con
tingencies as well as for present ne< ds. 
Tne penny - wise and pour d - luolish 
attitude will not do. The pastor most 
be broad enough and far sighted» nougb 
to lay the fonndaiions for future 
growth. I’o do this he must sometimes 
burden the present generation with 
d-bts, but he is noted the world over 
for his ability to pay debts. The 
credit of the Church everywhere 
throughout the Country is of the high 
est order, and this fact alone is no 
mean tribute to the man whose 
me? bed» ar-d labors have made it so. — 
Rev. J T Roche in ‘ Th- Bu-iness 
Side t f Religh n."

HOW THE < HUBCH 
IGNORANCE.

FOSTERS VltOKKSMlON A1

The daily increasing intercourse be- j 
tween China and lureigu nations v::M 
lend present interest to the following 
item taken from an English newspaper j 
in 1878:

" A gigantic compendium of Chine* e 
literature, comprising nearly 6.000 
volnines, has been purchased by the 
English Chinese Secretary of Lega
tion at Pekin, Mr. Mayer», on behalf 
ol the authorities of th British Mus- j 
eum. This extraordinary compilation j 
was prepared under the auspices of the j 
Emperor Kang Hi, and was printed i 
with a font ol movable cast type cast ■ 
tor the purpose under the direction ol j 
the Jesuit missionaries, the work he ; 
gin finally issued in A. D. 1725 1726, j 
ia the ensuing reign. This vasi store- j 
house ol information will now for the 
fi st time be made accessible to schol ! 
ars."

Not being conversant in this year of 
Grace, 1907, with Chinese literary 
matters, the present writer will ven I 
in re only on one comment, which he ] 
thinks should be made for tho ben* fit ! 
of garulous ariti Catholic writers such ! 
as the average Methodist editor, (re j 
qnently doubtless a well-meaning per 
son, but unfailingly an " igr.ormus 
when matters Catholic are concerned

The comment is simple. If the Cath
olic Cnurch naturally footers ign tr
ance, how explain the wonderful zetl 
for the diffu-ion of knowledge shown iu 
thiu instance by its J.smc missionaries 
in Chiua?—Brief Catholic Comment.
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Telnpb jne—House, 373 ; Factory.

W. J. SMITH A SUN 
UNDERTAKERS AND hMBALMEEJ 

113 Duudas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Phone 6W

E>. A. STEWAK)
Successor to John T. BtophonHon

ran era 1 Director »n<$ Knitalmr
Charges moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on premises.

104 Drnidas St. Phone 45V
Qro. K. Logan. Apsu. Manage?

WINDOWS 
ART gjlase
H- ST. GEO?^ O B

London, t'linarii*

When we ourselves are in trouble, do 
we turn to the light and flippant coca 
panions who made us merry on a sum
mer's day? Do we not rather take our 
sorrows to some strong and sympathetic 
t-oul whom we know to be living true to 
God and to his own better seif?

MONUMENTS 6RANITL 
& MAHb',1 

Artistic Design. Prices PeuannaC.e

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

EDDY’S HATCHES
Hail from

Sold Everywhere in Canada

T^ke a package ot EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 
Home with you to-day

DONALD McLEAN. Agent, 426 R chmond St., LONDON.

i-S-O LIMITED

ART MEMORIAl ANU ; 
DEC OH AIIVF.

WINDOWS
» lONWIN. CANADA «*^5

Pearl Rosaries
KrjBN5-:^.vraBBia ■■ED i

^ ^hifvlo A Tale of the r dUIUId Catacombs
By Cardinal Wiseman 

Paper. 30c.; Cloth. 60c.. post-paid

Pollicta ASkeichofthe 
vaillMd Third Jentury

By Cardinal Newman
Paper, 30c., post-paid

History
We have just received a large consignment of 
Pearl Rosaries which we are offering at ex
tremely low |irices. Below will be found des
cription and prices.

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid

Catholic Reco-'*,

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

No. Length Cross Cut or Turned Price
6000... . 26 cents
6002... ...16 " ........ . 35
6256... ...16) " ........ ........Metal... ..............Cut.................... . 35 “
6261... ...16 11 ........ ........Metal.. .... .... Cut................... . 35 --
6C04... ...16 " ........ ....... Pearl.., . 40 --
6002... ...17 " .... ........Metal.. ..............Cut.................... .40 11
6065... ...16) " ........ ... Pearl.. ..............Cut.................... .40 ••
6274 ... ...14 '• ........ . 40 "
6263... ...16) " ........ ..........Metal..
6275... ••H) " ........ .60 ••
6006... ...17 " ........ ........Pearl.. ............. Cut.................... .60 “
6284... •••16) " ........ ,.60 »
6265... ...18 •• ........ ........Metal . .......... .Cut........ . .. 50 "
6080... •■K) " ........ ,.60 »
6286... ...17 " ........
eofli...
6270... ... 18 ». ........ ,.60 --
6092... ...11 » ........ .. 75 “
6082 .. ...17 » ........ ..76 »
6093... ...19) » ____ .. 76 ■'
6085. . . ...19 » ........
KORA ^.19$ " ........ . .. 1 00
6087... ...21* " ___ .. .. 1 26

Cijc Catboltc lUcorb
LONDON, CANADA484 - 486 Richmond Street

■ir v vv vv z > r / / /V j

BREV1ARIKS
The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol 44x2| 
Inches; thickness t*inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

DIURNALS
Horae Dlurnae—No. 39—4|x3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
È London, Canada jj

Horæ Dturnæ
No. 21, email 48mo. (4jSx2j| in. 
India paper, clear and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco first quallt 
edges red under gold, ^old stamping o» 
covers, round corners. ,

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canada
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a ....s * * v - *1 l. » : : . * : - * * : m.* »' *'

n u u. (, ./ , vA’V' i
knt .ut knt MtikxnutH n*»n»i 1» îh 
tinmtM wiit‘1 wuiii mr i.;,7 ntit fivaii litit 
ou (litit» .u’itM. ?k.ütii ?‘hm wiâentit
L! .îkL«*. WîJV* Miiw'.'.ll *t. kiit ïuui ;
win uut 101 t."«knitit :»' 1117‘iup wntu 
litit 7 hl.. .1 lUMflMtotit sr ntmii* t ni» tunt 
m Wluill tititu? HtikiÙLi «limit. U'iitivt 
wtiî't n: iiiin.’tM. fo? litit 11 -.."?7" vo-r ti"i 
?/«*'t «an 7*ti iüt ia nvutit k-i ütit 1:11170,17 
hbi>?s:» i«: iktiiairitH. n: iinnjn Tint)** 
wui n: t..**npran a? autiste iitiii,vt» niiki 
Bkiipn”. m k.i 7“,iiunp .1 '.uri. nti mi* * 
WkHüt ikia uut sbt :r i.tiu«i>—mu 
k «lil"«l 7 nt iiit **. ? ? ai.i7‘ut)?'iki nui ; 
muât ki küütimjH ia tu 1 t T,ki pti.aniiî 
wa?'£ k.mm.ç mit iiiia.a iikt ih a' iiMima. 
knt fr'tn VHiin h: 2k? m in an.it 1 
«nival urnimp i.htm. ai 1 ? "*ni 7 lov.ki 
am nui uiiiut titikvn. ia? litit I u.ukin 
aiit i«: mit a*'t*anv«i «aai pi T,t 1,7 m-*
ükiic.. \l tiki''Wi,_.«* k imik.I. ûktiliti .i:
- titivai nut a*t*;i kilUl v mil imviippitit
ki ma knt naiti* bi.Ti ti: î;n? 1 «t-v
7'«kri kut liiitn wtnn ms: mit ntiorif >
tiklitU.

*.L«i v'iii mi* 11 liiktimi. «mî t m» 
tirwi—liuisÙMi. i witMii. 1. lit 7 jinT'tivn * 
piimiiei—Wtitil y kîltit» tit y mu; vt, 1 
k7»Jimi lait 7>k?Mtt 7)?’.itii ‘, 1 Hit
;mmt,ti;k.titi7 iirmrr.i mit «t ivai wni ma 
Htiwimntiiia îkiâ ai mit 1...L nnj knt 
itttpki k «anymBtimi» T,t i»«ti' mt :C :*t u. a 
;n.avnT,*initii l .'lit viirr tit lu» tout 
Vn? mit mark, kiit muncik at»i.iit)?riii*ii 
;i! i-amiti: a mn.a/7 nikVT - mm. St 
wnvi.tit v.'.rn 1.11 n? .1 un: v lit 1 a 
Lkutii ia mu * m»t Htmiiitimtiiu knt . ,>1 
jKinja* wi.t *. iitit'7 nniui knt 1,1m1.it nt.

kHt.tii Fktitmr t y mu: 1117-1 mit 
wv. îh:: . wntv* a* iik : avactn 11 Vn? 
tHiir,«*t’*m*n-(—wtu : vu? m»* tt”7 t:vtr 
mma lit likt SVitit tu ktitinm: ni. knt 
n* ki:i'Wti*-tit B , ti?7 'ui.a.p I r,**itit u: 
m : T,t b. utiti :? émut.mma-—tuimtii 
a un? mi* «i iiviiL Hnmk î.:mti uimit— 
t ’ai*7 : luiiE. . î u?*.itit ti: tmk’1 .
b. r -nwiia k.: ni'«* ia* I eut*? .1 wai a 
1H mn? innv

T k.îititi? ti* y»’ai«: ' **nc ma t'*)*'t iht*. i- 
lui.E lieu îumiLj ut ük.iiio.7»»*aiiv.ii n;
* T't»7*wliti?»i tipbuni:; k. a w-tmiiiami..
— t wui w.. ;..ia u: lit» .7 lui jam;»* j. 
t'T't)?7 va 7 tit.i ut w: lut n ni «mitont 
n? k.r,ii**n 711 la ia.ai.it mont wti: ur aa in 
MtViili * p*, T'k ut e t t..**Vê>;i w ut litit t:i a. 
St tiki lititn w. ;;i ma jamjnt il îmei? 
ik.tin? liî'at.uaM. * ’an avkEUip :i*.? 
impti? .a avuniH.a.ç b 7m .1i 7 wt. 01 ia 
laïut'T'tit 1.: a* iiîM.i Va? mtm 1 ..nt u l* 
k-üiiutiri i«t»n nnvb.?’- 7 111.71-7
iikn ititiptu ia? uti«n kirkinm nnmaH v u: 
vain tap?tiiiâiiiÇ mam. kia i.pwimn n.-i 
n’ ma:-..* uwi ? k«t v u: v/*i: t ia*u.*.'b 7.. £ 
mitiŒ.

- Ht mtn a! ia tinwi vra?*t f ;»? ma 
nom 7>b.v*. a uti* tiusrvitM îuum* 17 
F n? iiia pi?.û» kiit v/.inaa wb t-tikriitïvi 

1 Wk» ntmtiuiib.vj u: a: iiam*»muii$ 
Tiii'ntipi J: « .ütit « ta y n«« t «£-.:*?•:•« 1 
m.-?'. fikatinvT wui f 'a!i allait-—b ik? pt 
k.?7 jakîit . w. ui ..■71.1t11.17 :» w.mti: wi b,ni 
;*au 17 :i v:i:»n. b,ta la vt üti* £-VU a:
u. .««t... nikt.t paat wiaas».

i tHimtit u: na. m 7*1 ma w”. - ? 
wn: ’-..h ;.*it v : üki k.. ' ia r ' ma-***
litit T *1*7 1 wtttn iaâ ptiir a muniaivi. 
ki t. mmiiça iitit'7 v/**?** i r *■ 7 «vnxi.'L 
Vian uia 7 var * k._ îoptiutiti?. I 1;; v 
lima v n; «nt.a nt «k ait T'L.,pb.* 
fimt.. -la ;;k«tiu*7 p..". wiiai7 vo,Ir n' 
..;a tl.it 1 ni tim'vtmjiaiiÉ ti: T k.ma)? ta 
" ihîi: 1 ititib.i v m t wb. .1 nu a iam?i 
n*‘t«t)? JLui uti ma ititiui k.?'t man uia.i 
via)?** a tiiului»)? 1ii.ua 7':*t nibj. .la.'E 

n? .1 1*1,;i a ï..:m«*i;:-—, .-ma tmi.j.a 
nk?*tit.iia litit ir.i?«*t*»tii k: ;h,* ta *■£.. v lau 
k 7'uiiia Vtiunv . et» k p-?u nt nmm n e 
ati?*n:..an.i:)i n' lit»? j»k?*t»i î:i ti; 707 «ni:?'î 

la»? ;' ma*? «imitai;! la ro.ut 'tir:- 
.1,?'. 7 knt Hikt.fi» î. miaii' kr*‘t,îîk.aa 
•..ia tuu.vt ik 2 7—n? ia £o*hcl 1
ui.ki rntu v.i

y é.tiiai? ta >* air; la aT-i>i .:i t^u? 7 
nubv.’UHptM- Hkvl t k ‘.v.nufcj m na» 
tilikl 1 7' »m ç «m ua tin»» ■:»• «tabla v: 
b ir ? VPkiM. b.nt macî k,?*t immati-.aifM m 
niki 7 ni . ne? k.» ni «t. Via L.ut k ni. ! 
n:k?" ..tip*M 1 vainc a tiii* kîv.'.iLVb.m Htitiun
v, i«k kT,tiv» rt n; mit «ni*»»- v u* .a «• ■**
k,jintu.vi u: i*t tJ ”'tn: !:vnti vnii.; .1
: ; vu* «iimnitii. ti.it» n ma ektia 1 ..s . 
‘..nt un*i*'i k.*1* n: t. yr:*?’«*». Il T *»i 
..la : uii-nl laiî n i.n ma n . * nti; ; *
k?*1 v *mr* naît*; : * ilia : t ua»
tiiik.i ilia » m r-, m, • nma 11: m c n’ 
Utiti:? £ f »?'*)ii:a l ut no? pian» . *, 
-nn ma ii-tv, m.u nia aru»ii u aiutins

ma ?• • r ptint-i? b -1 1 ma rk.tit :< 
v w: 1 vaa>L.
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• £ a «ma»? tii.ua •? wi.mt mit nu 7 
ont .1 T’kui .11 1 LVULtitii n;i,i 1 n 
mikl juimti'.;: a b h:i‘ ;-t;v.;iiC tinwi 17 
b.i • ilokui, "'la vnnitnfk.it ...11, ir.r 
aitmiit vrkt mutait :u ma vtainmnanif b 

mm y y «mai* ta M anu lumi«)i. wn: 
.ill : IL! 1 1 .1 !HV, ,-;«? mik.l lui 7**, :171a litiUL t 
îu^t utit Lpiî vint» knt îaiti? ti: v iuîii 
lititn wt)?'* ti««mn,nnitit ktit lu T,t main 
w ui mai-? nwi 2knL.it» muai? tititm 
nwi ’ in* knt ta- uv*a. mua. ulwi tiicm* 
wn: wuiititit k t “ua nti mut Wktiàr? nf 
i» Iik.npn?—uut 11:11 Burnt lu im* till 
maîianp.

i..l mui ant T't>*7 t'*)?7 nniîJi ma?*t. 
uiit wviDti? îttilii a' û.oMfti.;. I.i uiui'Vf) 
wtiki k a?’i*H.i «lu kîi'mn.a-au :»in n! ma 
non Mtam .ia. 7 m.av:in.aiua mk.utiv^k. 
m«£ •* f.n: wi wiib.i k j0071 a «ui n: wi :

nv ma jtikt nf mai:? a?*u»n kiâ wn
b mut 17 litit mavk ueiiotuiipi a1 ma
I IT.VÎU Wl Ml* IlLiliLHUt)? ktit ?» :V*)ia)l.tik
ü/T't n* a. — uk«.”tit Bttîk?‘: jui ’ut v.

jifi«ik-'7 avtuuaiu , 
va*., ki 7-ul ou v 
untu ; . utiti t p-tii m. 
■Uiki wui m: tu U..V* 
witit „ :‘a.. k 7 ji

2 :1: : j :*hj •

y runnu 7'ion iwm nw ntau n: 11 uti- 
. ififtil ti-7 M*au ' .m ni t m "ii.-: 1 »b * » uti* 
liant u . t.ua m «.i i » 1 p*'t>k.i j,a>b.i 
l?» u: 4; r/* .. T*a v n'
Lia t.: u* - au. . : i u*- T‘i..'a -t . v ? vnn 
wi.itu va i,."t k na 1. : iuh,*;,. I. «naa»
vna k ;•'.»*»:• aa wti ma wnvtu k.’» t»

u*ra«t liai ai-7 lui 
i»t.l k.iHi l a 71:1m m*>if 

T ni V.r.titii t,; iikuitit 
1:1:»? y ruai ». nuv I 

■ :»* r**d u: Ht** est ns?'T * lua. i.i.* - 1,-:
1 wt t» tiUiâtit na knt HL-antitit 1.. him*-;' 
u ii.itmofc. St wki ma af ma ft v knt 
: u: Lk. 7 t..m : niîk’-.ia 7'*vi.;uik- u.au 
wn ma :?'.auitau.. 1 n.t.ca ma 1 . .'a. 1.7.%?*,
' •on i l j lajkVt.na knt jia uiskitl. 
u.*.*)? v... I Vnvptn ma lût Lk.ujj tb71 
va jikiiiiHt tinpnui ti? wntu n j n-.k.u ui. .. 
nwitjii 7 «tainait 1 : £• T,t lun 7i.a?uiri.? t..
wntu lui nr...... 1*1 ; uiota'i ut knt ittippt«~
itiimi imtit imatiüii'7 u: . 4:111 1: nT 
wtitia m:u... klit :*v«? ma parut Lui 
mirt»tituia ma vnnrr i L.a iitiui iui: v/*u 
ni tila laik va t.ai«nmait k. m iiipi 11 
loi Tau uni m *>kv;.i.. klit .’a Htaun-. t 
w:*-ui r*ua. k 7 jivkjaivi w_ . inmv 
J’ kii«a ::: ma utiiiti? wn?ut ktit ma)?» 
w. _ a* :',*'V u ia>kT»u viiiwt «:u T *)?'iib 
ruai I ilia... mart «kp*** .7 «*»;£ unui 
i.u^ **

i-imtiliti? 7>7a:in. u: wtinn ma ji:av, wui 
k nunoaii? u ma tarnut miw 1,1117 uut 
ii* r»j? na» ntVMnnkL. 7 wv ia» • y n»
mi.,i 7 7«*ik.*H ji.ra r*v. t luit lue
u: k vu; i;kt ki 7 «k* W..UL11 ma au* 
k* - Uiiii 7 luT * ?•*}».: >1,tait.. Ii vu» 1

G!; . îùl Vian fc.miit m k v.tL rairj
.•.m.* muttum H«kmH*"*it :vr»1« t £i; 5^1 
tinwi .km ». klit un; icivt klit Huait :n l 
nuiitibr 1:4:1.» u: «k.; n? »;:aik,c u: kir ma 
lilik.i U nnn.jiMai » p*t>ki l»âe» niait u; 
hjh 1 ti; na ...c*. . nk? »u:.a» wiau ma 
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